
NEW JERSEY

AGENDA

JUDGE~ SEMINAR

Cherry Hill Inn

Cherry Hill, New Jersey

September 8, 9 and 10, 1971

Wednesday, September 8

8:45 - 9:45 Registration 
Coffee Hour

Main Lobby
LincoZn Room

10:00 - 11:15 General Session (All Judges ) - Presidential Suite

Opening Remarks - Chief Justice Joseph Weintraub

Public Interest Law:.
Its Development, Practice and Impact on Funding
of Litigation, courts, Legal Education, Standing,
Class Actions, Justiciability, etc.

Moderator:
Panelists:

Judge Lawrence A. carton
Monroe H. Freedman

Director, Stern Community Law Firm
Washington, D.C.

Judge Alan Handler
Sanford Jaffe

Ford Foundation
James Paul

Dean, Rutgers School of Law, Newark

11:15 - 11:30

11:30 - 12:30

12:30 - 2:00

Coffee Break - Lincoln Room

continuation of Morning Session

Luncheon - Co lony Room
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11:00 - 11:15

11:15 - 12:30

12:45 - 2:00

2:00 - 3:30

3:30 - 3:45

3:45 - 5:00

6:00 P.M.

coffee Break - Washington Room

continuation of Morning Session

Luncheon - Co Zony Room

Group Sessions (Reverse Morning Session)

Group A: Drug Abuse - J e!!erson Room

Group B: Poverty Law - L1.:nao Zn Room

Coffee Break - Washington Room

continuation of Afternoon Session

Annual Reception and Dinner (Judges' wives are
invited to attend. Retired Judges and their
spouses will be guests.)

Cocktails (Dutch Treat) - States Room

Dinner - Co Zon!f Room

Speaker: Nicholas N. De B. Katzenbach

- 4 -
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8:00 - 9:15

9:30 - 10:45

10:45 - 12:00

1:00 - 2:30

Friday, September 10

continental Breakfast - Lincoln Room

General Session (All JUdges) - Presidential Suite

Moderator: Judge Merritt Lane, Jr.

Divorce Law

Panelists: Judge William R. J. Burton
Judge William A. Consodine
Judge Morris Hartman

Rules Amendments

Panelists: Judge curtis Meanor
Richard Thiele
Standing Master Saul Tischler

Luncheon and closing General Session - Colony Room

Presiding: Chief Justice Joseph Weintraub
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- REPORT -
OF THE C01'.1MT TTEE ON LEr:AL ETHICS AND GRIE l iANCE5

rlT' THE BAR ASSOCIATION
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

in the matter of
Advertising Conducted By

Monroe H. Freedman
and

The Stern Community Law Firm

*OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Stern Community Law Firm concept is not objection-

able, and in fact is praiseworthy. We believe that this new

concept has been carefully planned and organized, and is

consistent with the spirit and letter of the Code of Professional

Responsibility. We believe that the goals are in keeping with

the highest responsibilities of the legal profession. We find

no ethical objection to the plan with two exceptions: the names

of individual attorneys should not appear in a~vertisements for

clients, and assertions that existing laws are invalid or

invalidly administered should include words such as "in our

opinion." .

1. Third Party Control Aspect. We have been assured

that once an attorney-client relationship is established, the

client has the same right of final decision and control of his

case as in the ordinary case. Our approval of the plan depend~

on this: Neither the Church nor the attorneys acting with the

interest of the Church in mind should have the right to control

* The Committee's Statement of the Facts and excerpts from the
Code of Professional Responsibility have been omitted.
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or influence the case inconsistently with the desires and best

interests, both leual dnd practical, of the client. We trust

the attorneys will snrve the clients' interest exclusively, as

legal ethics require.

2. Barr~try Aspect. While it is desirable to enable

the social problems of the times (and particularly government

policies addressed to those problems) to be tested against

the "public interest" in litigation, there may be concern lest

frivolous, parochial, or abstract claims become the subjects of

protracted and costly actions which would be burdensome to

either public or private defendants. However, we trust that

attorneys' customary good judgment and discretion will be

exercised in determining which cases are sufficiently important

to be made the subject of any "public interest" litigation.

3. Advertising Aspect. To the extent that advertising

is conducted in the name of the Stern Community Law Firm, we

believe that it does not violate the appropriate ~thical

2/
considerations.- But where individual attorneys are named in

connection with the advertising, ~e believe and element of

personal touting is present, which we find inconsistent with

the appropriate ethical considerations. This is particularly

so if the individual attorney is likely to be enhanced in

reputation or fortune by being so named and his name is not an

integral part of the name of the community service law firm.

Therefore, we find objectionahle the use of the name of an
3/

attorney in connection with the Firm's advertising.-

2/ The Committee took a special vote on whether "Stern Community
Law Firm" was a permissible name for a public interest la\v firm
to use in practicing law, and the decision was that it was permissible.

3/The Committee took a special vote on whether the attorney's
(continued on page 3)
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We recognize that a puhlic law firm seeking clients

to attack a given Jaw might well want to convey its belief that

thc~ law is unconc;tjt:utional, or that it is not being administered

in accordance wi Lll the intent of the legislators. However, it

troubles us to see these assertions being made categorically,

as if there were only one side to the matter. Unless the

assertion is ohviously true, we believe it should appear with

words such as "in our opinion". It seems to us that the lawyer's

duty to be truthful to the public requires this. Therefore,

where the Firm's ad says "none of these [reasons] is a legal

reason for preventing you from adopting a child", we find

objectionable the omission of words such as "in our opinion".

Aside from the above factors, we can conceive of an

ad which would offend good taste and dignity, even though

otherwise unobjectionable. For instance, an ad holding the

prospective defendant up to ridicule might go too far. Or,

the militant and hostile tone of an ad might offend the dignity

that should be attached to any public announcement of an attorney

or law firm. However, these questions are not presented by the

ads that we have reviewed, and so we do not pass upon them. We

are of the opinion that the ads that we have reviewed will be

reasonably within the bounds of dignity and good taste, when they

are corrected to read in accordance with the statements set forth

above.

In an interview with Mr. Freedman he took the position

3/(continued) personal name could be used in an advertisement
such as the one before the Committee, and the decision was that
it could not, regardless of the size or prominence of the type.
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that the rule against attorney advertising is unconstitutional,

unsound, and honored in the breach. He pointed to Martindale

Hubbell and other l,lW lists, which are available to the public

in the sense that ~anks, insurance companies, credit companies,

and other corp01'ations may have copies which lay officers and

employees may consult. The possibility that these law lists

may be consulted by laymen does not, in our opinion, undermine

the rule against advertising. The "cards" that appear in these

lists, while we concede there is a strong element of personal

puffing, are addressed to other lawyers, not to the public;

they do not in fact often fall under the eyes of laymen

(because of cost and difficulty of acquisition); their format

is restrained (all small, uniform type); and their content is

controlled. The Committee is unpersuaded that the time has

come to scrap the rule against personal advertising.

You're viewing an archived copy from the New Jersey State Library.



A PUBLIC. SERVICE LEGAL OPINION ADDRESSED TO

Any D.C. Resident Who Wishes

To Adopt a Child

It is a sad fact that the District of Columbia keeps a larger proportion of its children
in public institutions than ~ny other American city.

It is also a sad fact that permanent damage is being done to the physical, mental
and emotional health of helpless children-children who never asked to be born
whose parents are unable or unwilling to care for them and who are therefore placed
in Junior Village or the receiving home or D.C. General Hospital.

One solution to this tragic problem is adoption. But many people who would like
to adopt a child have been wrongly discouraged, wrongly led to believe they would
not be suitable parents.

Specifically, you may have been told that you are not able to adopt a child if

• You are single

• You are over 45
• You are of a different race or religion than the child

• You have been the child's foster parent

• Both adoptive parents are working.

None of these is a legal reason for preventing you from adopting a child.

An attorney with the Stern Community Law Firm is prepared to provide free legal
services to parents who would like to adopt a child as well as to prospective parents
who feel they would be unable to care for their children and do not want them sent
to a public institution.

We are not a child placement agency, but we want to be sure you know and are
granted your rights under the law.

If you want free legal assistance in placing a child in an adoptive or a foster home,
please call or write

Monroe H. Freedman, Esquire
Stern Community Law Firm
2005 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
Telephone: 659-8132
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A PUBLIC SERVICE LEGAL OPINION about

YOUR CHILD'S
HAZARDOUS TO YS

Following a law suit brought by this Law Firm (Consumers Union and Children's Foundation v. Sec
retary of HEW), the Food and Drug Administration found that 38 toys are unreasonably dangerous
to children.

The law says that you have a right to return these toys to the store that sold them to you for a full
refund of the purchase price.

In our opinion, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO GET THE TOYS OUT OF YOUR HOME AND GET YOUR
MONEY BACK, RIGHT NOW, despite continued heel-dragging by the FDA and the toy manufacturers
in preparing regUlations.

Does your child's toybox contain any of these toys that can kill and maim children?

Champion Ring Darts (Haecker Industries)
King Model 1700 Lawn Darts (King Athletic Goods. Inc.)
Javelin Darts (Hasbro Industries)
Lawn Dart (Regent Sports Co.)
Rocket Lawn Dart Set (Town & Country Game Ltd.)
Squeeze "Zoo Zee" (Stahlwood Manufacturing Co.)
"Dizzy Doodle" Doll (Parksmith Corp.)
Rubbor squeaze toy football player (Leisure Group)
Kooky Eyes (Azrak-Henway)
Plakai Toy Rolling Pin squeeze toy
Squeeze Toy Pig (J.L. Prescott Co.)
Little Angel Play Ball (Childhood Interests)
Toys for Fun squeeze doll (J.L. Prescott)
Toy Poodle rubber squeeze toy (J.L. Prescott)
Blue Fox Model Youllgster Archery Set (Bear Archery

Co.)
Fleetwood Archery Cub Archery Set (Fleetwood

Archery)
Jerry Pets Stuffed Poodle (Jerry Elsner Co.)
Stuffed Toy Cat (Jensen. Inc.)
"Kooky Eyes" Squeeze Doll (Uneeda Doll Co.)

If the answer is Yes, you can:

Star Musical Rattle (Star Manufacturers)
Tumbler Ball Toy (Stahlwood Toy Co.)
"Honey Baby" Doll (P & M Doll Co.)
"Baby Beth" Doll (Allied Doll & Toy Corp.)
"I Cry Mama" Doll (Goldberger Doll Co.)
Little Sophisticate Doll Model #79000 (Uneeda Doll

Corp.)
"Candy at Play" Doll (Funworld, Inc.)
"Your Dream Bride" Doll #2080 (Eugene Doll Co.)
"Mini Bend-a-Family" Doll (Pennelck & Godon)
Toy Basket (Funworld, Inc.')
"Jiggly" Rattle (Romar Co.)
"Magic Action Hammer" (Childhood Interests)
Jackie Twisting Walet Doll (Funworld, Inc.)
"Moody" Doll (Holiday Fair, Inc.)
Sluffed Head (George Jensen, Inc.)
Stuffed Toy Dog or Doll (LaMar Toy Co.)

"New Born Baby" T. 80 (Goldberger ~oll Co.)
Toy Telephone Rattle (Childhood Interesta)
Musical Merry-Go-Round Canelon (F. W. Woolworth)

• Demand a full refund for the toy from your toy dealer. (You might want to take this Opinion
along with you.)

• Call or write this office for further information or legal assistance if your dealer refuses to
give you a refund.

STERN COMMUNITY LAW FIRM
2005 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Telephone: 659-8132
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Compiled by

T INTERESTED L FIR
D BL 0 G

Mama S. Tucker, Director
17 DeSliIes Street, N.W.

Suite 801
W"'ington, D.C•
Ph : (202) 223·1337

NOTES RIVATE LAW FIRMS AND
FO AL PRO BONO PROGRAMS

Public Interest Coordinator Programs are usually programs
ere a partner or committee is designated to keep track

of pro bono work which individual members of the firm
are doi on an lid hoc non-organized basis. Sometimes, the
coordinator h..cl the intake of new caes. Of Interest are
the a • ities which have emerged thro.... public interest
coordi tor programs:

Brobeck, Phleger 81 Harrison in San Francisco, has repre
sented a Black redevelopment project in the W m
Addition are , and e Richmond Urban Coalition of
Contra Costa County in a planned residen ial com·
plex... e 81 Moore in N York City,

Continllfld on ,.". 2, column ,

A number of 'vate law fi have developed formIIl-
ized pro bono programs within th ir law f. with fle
idea of i '09 effectiveness of eir pro bono work.
For y rs. lawyers law firms across the country have
performed tensive pro bono work on an individualized,
«J hoc bllSlS. But the new movement has been ward
nK:OSJ'lzing .,d incorporating pro bono work Into a formal
part of the firm's business operations and has resulted in a
variety of models of programs. Some of th.. models have
produced. p.-tleul Iy noteworthy activities. These pro-

s, which are by no means an exhaustive list of private
ber involvement or the ex nt of pro bono work of each
individual firm, represent the trend toward formolizing
efforts:

, 1971, 1he Section of Individ
rtook Proiect to

Bono PuIIIico Progrwns financed by
a ....nt from F Foundation. The purpose of the
Project is to collect, compile and d ute Information to
the priva18 sector of the about the newly emerging
formalized efforts in private firms to hmle pro bono
work, as well as to consult with law firms who wished to
devefop simi_ programs.

The inquiries from law firms .,d bar lISIDciations have
come from all over the country-including Eugene, Oregon;
Yakima, Washing1Dn; Albuquerque, New Mexico; 1'8V8

port, Louisiana; Hartford, Connecticut; Cleveland, Ohio; St.
Louis, Missouri; and San Antonio, Tex•.

The Pro Bono to the Section is a response to the
requests of many Section members, I8w firms, attorneys
.,d organizations for infonnation on the new developments
in the pro bono field-including articles on new formalized
prDgI'In15 firms, coverage of conferences .,d semi-
,..-s, law school 't', and pertinent recent articles ..cI
publications. It is designed to assist 1hose members of the
Section who are interested in exploring pro bono efforts
and in communicating with and obtaining suggestions from
others who have experimented wi.. specific prowams. By
functioning • ., information resource the Report the
Section will hopefully serve as a cat Iyst in generating
productive widespread involvement in public service efforts.
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groups and

has represented the families of students killed in May
1970 at Jackson State College, persons challenging the
limitation on the deductibility for tax purposes of child
care expenses of work ing mothers, and clients in the
Bedford-5tuyvesant Development Corporation ... Lat
ham & Watkins in Los Angeles, has acted in an advisory
capacity to a minority businessmen's trade associa
tion ... O'Melv y & Mye in Los Angeles, has worked
with specific poverty cases in coordination with the
following groups: Community Pride, Economic Re
sources Corporation, Greater Los Angeles Urban Coali
tion, Inc., and Inglewood Neighbors ... Schnader, Harri
son, Segal and lewis in Philadelphia, has succeeded in
sustaining the legality of a Police Civilian Review Board,
and, in conjunction with the Community L I Services,
has challenged the fees in domestic relations
cases ...CIeafy, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton in New
York City, along with providing a firm lawyer to ork
on a continuous basis with the OEO Neighborhood
Legal Services Office, has acted as temporary general
counsel to organizations such as the Coalition Venture
Corporation and Metropolitan Opportunities, Inc. which
finance minority-owned businesses; and has furnished
advice to Navajos attempting to establish a Navajo
Reservation newspaper and journalism institute.

A Public In1Brest Dep~ment or Section is a program
designed as a permanent part of the law firm. Usually it is
headed full·time by a partner who does only public service
work, in a similar manner to other section heads. In most
firms, one or more associates are also assigned to the
department. Some of the activities of these firms with a
public interest or community service department are:

Hogan & Hartson in Washington, D.C., has had a signifi
cant victory in a case involving the equalization of
school financing and facilities, is acting as legal counsel
to a group proposing zoning amendments to require low
and moderate income housing in all multi-family and plan
n unit development districts, and has a case before the
U.S. Supreme Court to allow ex-felons to vote in the
District of Columbia ... Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz in
Philadelphia, has organized the principal agent in the
City for receipt of rental payments held in escrow under
the Rent Withholding Statute, provides legal help to
no -profit corporations who desire guidance in obtaining
IRS tax exemptions as charitable corporations, and has
its tax lawyers lecture to legal services and Urban Coali
tion attorneys on tax xemption procedures ... Benesch,
Fr" lander, Mendelson & Coplan in Cleveland, Ohio,
the most recent law firm to ere a separate ublic
interest epartment has a full ti ciate orking
under the supervision of a partner wi plans to engage
in community and economic development .•. Arnold &
POr1Br in Washington, D.C., who has varied the Public
Interest Department model by annually rotating the partner
in charge, has represented the Alcatraz Indians in litiga·
tion on the construction of power plants on Hopi Indian
lands, represented Ralph Nader in a su ssful suit reo
quiring General Motors to recall and correct unsafe

Continufld on PIIfIII :$, cOlumn 7
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SEATTLE-KING YLS PROPOSE STATE-LEVEL
CENTER FOR PUBLIC INTEREST LAW

The Young Lawyers Section of the I County
Bar Association has proposed a state-level r Public
Intltrest Law to combine ucation and advocacy for the
public well- ing.

The tax-4l empt, onoprofit rganization is
dation or mment ods initially, but h
develop 10 I con 'ons from public int
private law firms.

Initially, the staff II include four attorneys and
depend upon the resources of private attorneys on a volun
teer basis, and non-lawyers as consultants for particular
projec .

The Center's lawyers will engage in such areas lIS envi
ronmental and administrative law, performing a type of
"consumer tection" function. They will also present
nursing home occupants, mi t workers, parolees. stu·
dents and Indian tribes.

The Center will have a strong educational emphasis:
using a clini I approach to train students with the Univer·
sity of W Ington law School; publishing student/faculty
research: and conducting weekly seminars on current proj
ects and creative roles for the lawyer.

L.Q.C. LAMAR SOCIETY ENVISIONS
A PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FIRM
FOR EACH SOUTHERN STATE

The LQ.C. lamar Society a SDuthwide private organiza
tion of professional doctors, lawyers and educators has
chosen as one of its primary ivities to promote issues of
public concern throu,,", the use of lawyers.

The Board of Directors is in the process of formulating
plans for a proposal for a public interest law firm in each
southern state. Initially, a pilot project in one state is being
developed. It is anticipated that the law fir"! will have at
least three lawyers and restrict i If to matters of broa
public concern such as environmen I law, discrimination
against ethnic minorities, and consumer protection as
opposed to matters of concern only to Individual clients.

One of th po ible structures being conside is that
the law firm ill have its principal client a tax-exempt
corporation devoted to arch in broad areas of public
concern, which will pi t e public interest law firm under
retainer. The firm is considering accepting other clients on
a fee or contingent-fee asi, an in time hopes to become
self-sustaining throu priva funding and contributions
from the private bar.
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wheels, undertook litigation to enjoin the House Internal
Services Committee from publishing a blacklist of
college campus speakers ... Foley, H08II • Eliot in Bos
ton, has handled cases in prison ntform such as guar
anteeing rights for prisoners to communicate with the
media concerning conditions in the prison, along with
cases of consumer fraud, and correcting racially im
balanced schools •.. Hill MCI Barlow in Boston, through
its Urban & Public Law Department serves as ganeral
counsel to a non-profit minority enterprise engaged in
the development of low-income housing in Roxbury,
works extensively in land use and zoning problems, and
is active in representing a women's group in a sex
discrimination case.

Public Interest Law Firms are devoted primarily to clients
or interests with a public policy need. Frequently, their
operations are limited to one or more aspects of public
concern such as environment, coruLlmer or health cases.
These firms are usually small separate law firms which
receive no foundation or government funding. Activities of
interest within some of the public interest law firms are:

Bertin, Roism.. • Ke_r in Washington, D.C., have
been successful in employee discrimination cases and are
involved in the closing down of a polluting chemical ,
plant, in extensive consumer and conserv ion cases, and
in representation of the National Organization of Women,
and National Rural Housing Alliance ... Businessmen
For The Public In1Brest in Chicago, have been active in a
Lake Michigan Antipollution Project, hearings in opposi
tion to a nuclear power plant, and actions seeking to
correct zoning discrimination ... Goldhammer • Horo
witz in Los Angeles, concentrates much of its work in
social security and consumer law, and assists community
organizations with advice, consultation, and grant appli
cations for federal funds ... The Law Commune in New
York City, was recently successful in obtaining the
acquittal of 13 Black Panthers in New York State's
longest trial ... Marmaduke, Aschenbrenner, Merten •
Saltveit in Portland, Oregon, has cases involving em
ployees and Board members of a Migrant Education
Program, 8 suit against General Motors in a carbon
monoxide Corvair case, and environmental cases relating
to noise pollution, mercury poison and a fish kill.

Some large law firms have established Branch Offices in a
ghetto or barrio. Sometimes several firms combine to run
such offices. The office is usually directed by a partner or
experienced associate and other associates are either per
manently assigned or rotated through it. Some activities
being handled by a branch office are:

Piper & Marbury in Baltimore, has brought one of the
first class actions under the new Federal Consumer
Credit Act against a ghetto retail establishment, and is
attacking the U.S. Post Office procedure whereby
federal employees are fired because of failure to pay
debts. In a unique situation for pro bono cases, although
certainly common in paying cases, Piper and Marbury

Continwd on ".", 4, column ,
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BEVERLY HILLS BAR ASSOCIATION CREATES
NEW PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FOUNDATION

On June 1, the Beverly Hills Bar Association Law Foun
dation became the first full-time professionally staffed pro
bono program to be undertaken by a bar association. The
Beverly Hills Bar Association got the Project underway
with a $15,000 contribution. The Lawyers Wives also voted
to contribute one-third of their organization's income to
the law firm and private firms are expected to contribute
funds as well as manpower for the continued operation.

Mr. Stanley William Levy, former Executive Director of
the Western Center on Law and Poverty, is the newly
appointed Executive Director and the operative center will
be at 300 S. Beverly Hills Drive, Los Angeles, California.

The legal work of the Foundation will be done by the
Director and lawyers who are on 3 to 6 months leave from
their 1M firms, or by lawyers volunteering on appropriate
committees. In addition, three area law schools have agreed
to supply law students to work on specific projects for
course credit, and the Lawyers Wives of the Bar Associa
tion have agreed to provide woman power to do research
studies and prepare materials, such as manuals, for the law
firm and participating attorneys.

The Foundation's objective is to help restructure govern
mental administrative and gulatory agencies so they will
become more representative, responsive and accountable to
the public in rest.

It will serve as a coordinator and clearinghouse for
public interest activities in California, matching worthwhile
public interest groups with lawyers willing to help. This
function will be facilitated through a regular public infor
mation newsletter.

Volunteer services will be organized through litigation
and legal representation committees. Task forces will be
composed of senior partners, law students, and law wives.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LAWYERS SEEK
FUNDS FOR NEW PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FIRM

A group of young associates of a large law firm in Los
Angeles, California have drafted a proposal for a non-profit
corporation to provide legal representation directed initially
towards environmental problems, and later expanding into
consumer protection, population and education problems.

With a staff of five attorneys, The Southem Califomia
Center for Law in 1118 Public Interest will function as a
"public interest law firm" engaging in litigation, influencing
governmental administrative agencies, serving as legal coun
sel to local groups, coordinating existing efforts in public
interest matters, and conducting a clinical legal education
program for local law students.

Presently, the Center is !leeking private funding and
would be interested in suggestions or information from
similar groups who are seeking funds.
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Office for Volu
Corps of Rdr8d

• DndasIer•• retired
psychologically I

friends, the group

RETIRED
JOIN THE

On May 17.
new manpower unit
MyL Or....ized by Leo
who felt at min'tmII,t
himself Ind to

ilial 0 2&.
Af month of in ng possibilities for

achsIer .-ranged w the yor's Office for
Volun to lim volunt.. fewyers in over·
burdened city ..d private egencles which from the
Addiction Servi Agency to the Ur Street
A ng • lui time voIun r dinIctor, Mr.
Drach r ill operate out of e Mayor's Office for Volun·

250 Br Yort< City.
er xploring bit s for wort< in the pro bono

area, Mr. conta«*d the ABA Pro Bono Project.
I pcBbilities and ions for incorporating the

IIrv of retired s in pro bono activities were
disc...... and the two pr are now actively working
t II" on a proposal for the Service Corps of Retired
Attorneys to ish their own public interest lew firm.
This Project will be the first of its kind. and is an exciting
new endeavor towards utilizing the skills and expenise of a
heretofore, totally untapped source of volunteer legal assist
..ce.

and H.... II Hartson have jointly repramted a D.C.
resident in a Maryland radal disaimination case ageInst
a developer ..d succeed in assuri the damage s
of private parties would not be precluded by a conBlt
decree the Justice Department and e devel-
oper... in New York City, has
over 40 law firms contributing approximately one
month of a lawyer's time to the manning of an office in
East Harlem. CLO acquaints its volun with
principal issues in the law r.. and ovfdes It

necessary resource rna rials handle all pes of il
a1d criminal cases... .. E II I in
Philadelphia, has recently clo_ its ghetto office. but is
undertaking an evaluation and study for a more com
prehensive pro bono program; current C8lItS Involve
attempting to overtum municipal regulations on edu
bIB children, ..d serving as counsel to a self-help
medical day-care center.

Some firms formalize their efforts throuWi Participation
wida • Legal Services Program. They may share in the
_ffing of an existing legal service office for a specified
period of time; or a firm may loan one or more attorneys
to a legel services progran for six months to a year.

a Brockiu. in Philadelphia, has ..-d to
furnish two fun r lawy..s to Community Legal Serv·
ices who serve a six mon period as staff attorneys. and
has served counsel for the e ishment of a credit
union for the tena'lts of the Philadelphia Housing Auth
ority ... Covington a Bu' in W ington. D.C.• in
cludes among its extensive pro bono work a released
time program, assigning two associates for .. extendtm
period of time to the Ne' borhood Legal Services Proj·
ect, and recently filed a class action which would
require an equalization of municipal facilities and servo
ices such as fire, rNdic , and housing for the impover
ished residents of Anacosti .

CHICAGO LAW FIRM INITIATES FOUNDATION FOR THE NEW BUSINESS ETHIC

• H8dc1x 81 Schwabb. a private law firm in Chi·
, Illinois, founded a non-profit organization, 1be Foun·

'on For Bull Ethic in Fe 1IItY. 1971.
Th Foundation acts as a conscie ce for corporate

community-pu ishing the ts of projects and
presenting specific proposals to e corporate community.
All major litigation which develops from the Foun ion's
investigatory and research group is hand by ns,
Haddix 81 Schwabb.

The projected financial support for Foundation will
come from individual and foundation contributions; how
llY8r, presently it is funded by the private law firm.

Cunent research projects include: Corporate Responsi-
bility. L mart< Preservation, Prison Reform and Credit
Bureaus.

The Foundation has a paid staff of four attorneys, 8
researchers ..d four seaetaries. To effectively continue
their current projects and to launch new endeavors, they

itional volunteer researchers. secretaries, students
..d a omeys who will be provided with specific projects.

For fu Info tion about the Foundation and
membership contact: T Foundation For The Busi-
ness Ethic, 33 North 0 m Street, Suite 720. Chicago.
til. 60602.

4
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CONCERNED LAWYERS FORM NEW
ORGANIZATIO S

New groups of lawyers actively concerned with public
service work are being formed with an eye toward assisting
the private lawyer in getting involved in the public interest
field.

Four es-Chicago, New York, Los Angeles and Wash-
ington have organized Councils of Lawyers with somewhat
varied functions:

The Chicego Council was organized in the fall of 1969
and now has 1200 members (including students), with an
executive secretary to coordinate its activities. The Council
orgenlzes and staffs most of its important projects in
cluding: publication of a monthly newsletter; working with
two Chicago area law schools and the Community Legal
Council on a M- .meanor Appellate Appeal Program;
investigating qualifica Ions of magistrates who will be ele
vated to iSSOCiate judgeships under the new Illinois consti
tution; starting 8 drug abuse program in which attorneys
help people who hlMl been arresl8d for drug otilnses;
issuing a statennt supporting the general princip of no
fault instJf'8l1ce and the reform of automotive rep.-ation
litigation; establishment of the fund for JustIce, a corpora'
tion desilJled to do research on various aspects of the
judicial system; the establishment of 12 ding com
mittees which ant both research and aetion-oriented.

The Caund of York l.IIw AIIOCiateI organized in
November 1989, now has over 1400 members, with a
full-time coordinator whose salary and office facilities ant

paid for by the New York City B8r. Primarily, the Council
acts as a "neutnl forum" and its main pur~ is informa
tion dissemination about pro bono projects and public
interest cases to which lawyers can be directed.

Their activities include: publication of a newsletter
which acts as a clearinghouse; organizing a series of lunch
eons each month featuring prominent speakers; organizing a
staff of lawyer observers to act as marshalls during political
demonstrations.

The Council of Lawyen of Los Angtlll is about six
months old and has approximately 125 members, mostly
from major law firms. It provides an outlet for lawyers
who desire to become involved in public interest work
through a series of tasks forces on: Pollution; California
Prisons System; Student Demonstrations, Union Discrimi
natory Practices and Education. The Los Angeles Council
has recently testified on legislation.

The WBlhington Council of Lawy.. was organized in
March 1971 and has a membership of approximately 250.
It is a non-partlsan association open to all lawyers in the
Washington area.

Activities of the Council will include: placing members
in contact with existing organizations in need of volunteer
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lawyers; providing opportunities for its members to speak
out on m litigate public interest questions; reexam
ining the stand.-ds of prof8ssional responsibility; removing
berriers to full participation of women and minority groups
in the profession; evaluating judicial IIppointmen ; moni
toring govern t agancy activities; doing research and
preparing legislation; provid g legel observers for political
demonstrations; publishing a monthly newsletter, spon
soring meetings, speeches and discussions. The Council
recently provided legal observers for the "Mayday Demon
strations" and will soon issue a report on its observations.

OREGON STATE BAR AND D.C. BAR
ASSOCIATION TO DEVELOP GUIDELINES
FOR PUBLIC INTEREST FIRMS

For over a year, the Oregon State Bar has been engaged
in an ongoing dialogue with attorneys from legal services
protJlms and pro bono law firms to maintain an awareness
of the dftelaping problems of these programs. Recently,

Boerd of Governors of the State B. met with repre
Bltatives of the two "pro bono" law firms in Portland

the idea of developing possible guidelines to deal with
po1In • problems of advert' 'ng, solicitation, .,d

champerty and maintenance. The Board of Bar Governors
1hen requested the firms to submit suggestions on what
could be done. -

The law firm of Marmaduke, Aschenbrenner, Merten &
Saltveit submitted a position paper, presently under con
sideration by the Bar, which proposes a certification system
by the s.. Association for public inlerest law firms. The
proposal defines a public interest law firm as one where at
least 5()1)(, of the attorney time in the firm is devo to
matters in the public interest (compensated and non·
compensated time), and where the members of the firm
commit themselves to a low net income level "commen
surate with the ideal of serving the public interest rather
than the economic interest of the members". The theory is
that if the income of the members would be limited, the
profi motive would be curtailed and thus normal objec
tions to solicitation and advertising would be obviated.
Their proposed guidelines would allow for solicitation in
specifically defined public interest cases, and would allow
for advertising the public interest specialty.

The proposed guidelines would go beyond the recent Dis
trict of Columbia Bar Association decision which approved a
specific advertisement for clients in newspapers, magazines,
and radio by a public Interest law firm that did not ch.-ge
fees. The opinion is interim in nature until such time as the
D.C. Bar Association develops overall ethical guidelines for
the operation of public interest law firms.
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LAW STUDENT CORNER
A Law Student's Viewpoint

By Art Smith
First Vice-President
ABA-Law Student Division

Since the latter half of the 1960's, the attitudes evi·
denced by many law students and young lawyers have
undergone fundamental changes with respect to their con
ceptions of the interdependence of law and society. Vast
numbers of these young people are no longer completely
enthralled by the profit motive and are revulsed by the fact
that throughout most of this country's history more than
ninety percent of the lawyers' time has been devoted to
the problems of less than ten percent of the people. These
persons are primarily interested in turning their energies
and talent toward the solution of the legal crises that
envelop the contemporary scene-in the cities, in the mar
ketplace, in the environment, in the courts, in public servo
ices, and in the corporate-governmental arenas.

How significant is this trend d how large a portion of
the young lawyer population does it materially effect? This
question may not be completely answered for years, but
there are indications that these changing attitudes are
having substantial effects with respect to the professional
roles of many bright young lawyers.

-Young lawyers are turning down starting salaries of 13,
14, and 15 thousand dollars a year in leading law firms
to work for the poverty program, VISTA, and the
Peace Corps.

-Harvard Law School reports that the percentage of its
graduates entering private law practice declined from
65% in 1950 to 41% in 1968.

-Yale Law School reports a reduction of 41% in 1968
to 31% in 1969 of its graduates entering private law
practice.
~one of the 39 law review editors who graduated from

Harvard Law School last year entered private law prac·
tice.

-75 young lawyers worked without salary during the
summer of 1969 as part of Ralph Nader's "Raiders",
to investigate how well the public interest was being
served by government agencies and prominent Wash·
ington law firms.

Perhaps of ewn greater significance is the observation by
the Chancellor of Duke University, A. Kenneth Pye, that
disinterest in practice with large metropolitan law firms
appears to be increasingly significant among present law

graduates. United States Solicitor General Erwin Griswold,
formerly Dean of Harvard Law School, agreed ith this
observation when he commented upon the "decl ne in the
retative importance of private law practice as e have
known it in the past".

What are the implications of these changing conceptions
of young lawyers? At Ie two are evident. The first,
which is purely pragmatic, su that law firms if they
are to continue to attract the most capable young attor·
neys, will have to br n their of ~tation and
institute substanti public interest programs.

The nd impli tion invol s the fundamental ques·
of wh ther the legal prof ion will respond to its

soc'al responsibilities and provide mechanisms that will
allow the talents and eneigies of these young attorneys to
be brou t to bear on the gr t human and social problems
of our day. Lawyers must realize that our society has
gro so comp x that individuals and institutions can no
longer simply pu e their own parochial in r s irrespec·
tive of the larger problems of contemporary society. Many
law students and young lawy s realize this and are deter
mi to utilize their energies and talents in efforts to
solve these problems. Rarely has the need been so great for
the lawyer's skill and craft to be applied to the burning
political and sochll crises of our society.

Unfortunately, however, there is a paucity of career
opportunities that enable young attorneys to devote sub
stantial portions of their time to public interest work.
Many law students now.feel an angry despair over the lack
of opportunities for young lawyers to play positive and
meaningful roles Ithin the profession. It is my opinion
that the legal profession could do an abundant amount of
social good if it were to provide a sufficient number of
career opportunities whereby this new breed of public
spirited young lawyers could work in behalf of the public
interest. Former Association President Bernard G. Segal
expressed his feelings about opportunities facing the legal
profession en he commented upon the "capacity of
lawyers- rking throu91 the law and legal processes and
imbued with a passion for justice and the will to see justice
done-to bring about profoundly needed reforms in our
system".

College Campuses Initiate Public Interest Groups

Students and communities have begun organizing their
own public interest research groups to represent the con·
cerns of college students and work for constructive social
change to benefit all citizens of their state.

MinnelOta Public Intet'8st Re.-ch Group
In Minnesota, students voted to support a state-wide

public interest research group and are now in the process
of collecting funds.
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Many private lawyers across the country have wanted to
handle far-reaching public interest cases, but have been
hampered in their efforts because of the expense and un
availability of research and studies in crucial areas. With the
rapid emergence of research groups, it can be expected that
where legal action is appropriate, lawyers will now be able
to undertake cases which never could have been undertaken
before.
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CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS REFLECT RISING INTEREST IN PRO BONO WORK

Conferences and Seminars dealing with various ts
of pro bono and public interest work are proliferating all
across the country.

On April 22-24 at Airlie House in Warrenton. Virginia,
the center for Law and Social Policy of ashington, D.C.
sponsored a "Seminar on the Bar and the Public In1Brest".
Over 60 public-iot oriented lawy s attemp to
analyze existing public and private institutions with a view
toward evaluating their past performance and future
potential for providing representation to seg of the
community which have previously been unre sen or
under~resented.

Edgar Calln, Director of the Citizens AdvOCldB center in
Washington. D.C.. keynoted a spirited discussion on the
needs and priorities of the public interest field. Points of
conflict and coelescence were discussed by various repre
sentatives of poverty, civil riltlts. consumer, civil liberties
.,d ecology constituencies.

Ed , Professor of Law at the University of Penn·
sylvania IIld Director of th Law center joined with
Dr. Georgi ley, Executive Director of the National Wel-
fare Rights ization in h' lighting a discussion on the
relationship between public inte IlWYers and their
clients or the community. The problems of accountability
of a lawyer a client constituency were outlined.
Theodore Jacobi. of the .tltr for the Study of Respon
sive Law led off a discussion of the major problem of
many public inta law firms-financing. Representatives
from several foundations exchanged views about the future
of foundation-funded public interest law rms. The
Seminar concluded with a skillful weaving of the various
themes discussed into some long and short-range plans by
Professor An1ll0ny Amsterdam of Stanford School.

Materials on the proceedings of the Seminar are bing
developed and will be available from the center for Law
and Social Policy, 1600 Twentieth Street. N.W., ashing·
ton, D.C. 20009.

The ACLU of Louisiana sponsored a Semi Public
Interest, Poverty and aan Action Law on M 8 in New
Orleans.

Speakers from around the country di
tical and bread-and-butter aspects f handting sin·
volving Women's Rights. Title VII employment discrimina
tion, consumer pro ion, class actions draft counseling,
environment, Civil Rights Act Setion 1983 actions, d
other statutory re dies involving attorney's fees.

Over 200 attorney from around the heard
Marshall Grossman, the counsel' the popular Playboy
Club class action suit, carefully detail ays to handle class
action suits effectively Banjam E. Smi1h, the former
General Counsel of the ACLU of Louisiana, highlighted the
rights of Union members again their Unions and their
pension funds.
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T subject matter of the conference has national appeal to
all an s Interested in p he interest work. The ABA Pro
Bono Proj«t is scribing proceedings of the Seminar
and will m e fi liz ma ials available on uest.

State d local Bar Associations are noticeably enticed
by the pro bono activiti s developing acr the country.
Some of the mo recent flu rings of interest come from
the hea"tJ d of the country.

The Columbus, Ohio Bar 'ation discu the topic
of "Pro Bono ." a i May 5 luncheon ing.
Mama S. Tucker, Project Director for the ABA Pro Bono
Publico Programs, spoke to the Association about private
and bar association involvement in pro bono programs.

Following the speech, the Law and Poverty Committee
of the Bar Association met and discussed plans for future
participation by the private bar with the Columbus Legal
Aid Society on an ongoing basis, and the development of
l*Ieis of lawyers in particular areas of interest, such as
housing discrimination cases.

The Florida s.. held a Public Relations Work in
Miami on June 16 at its annual convention. As part of the
workshop the attorneys discuSSlld various publ ic service
projec at could be undertaken by law firms and bar
associations.

The Antonio Bar tion in Texas featured pro
bono and public interest law firms at its monthly luncheon
on June 15.

The Young Lawyers Committee of 1IIe Auoc:iation of
the Bar of the City of New York is planning a Fall

mpOlium which will be a follow-up to their November,
1970 Symposium which included a section on pro bono
work en "To Repntl8nt TIw Public Interest". Copies
of the transcript of the 1970 Symposium are available from
the ABA Pro Bono Project.

The ABA Commi on Housing and Urban Law held a
inar on "TIw ....d Housing Urben Develop-

ment" In St. Louis, issouri on April 21-22.
r 300 18WVers, more than 50 of whom were minority

lawye and studen attended the seminar. As a r It of
the conference, which focused on the social, economic, and
legal aspects of housing law, over 25 communities have
requested information on exploring the possibility of devel·
oping housing programs.

Highlight speeches of the seminar were given by Jim
Kobb. President-Elect of 1IIe National Bar Association, on
minority lawyer involveme t; and Bruce Lane. a public
interest attorney in Washington, D.C., ho emphasized the
social responsibility of the private practitioner in the
housing area.

The Directors of five ho ng projects currently in opera·
tion spoke to the group about the much n ed involvement
of the organized bar in using development, particularly
low-cost housing, and essentially on a pro bono basis.
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IRG will be a non-profit, non1*1l" orgenization
represen ng the studen .,d 1heir concerns induding con
sumer protection, resource planning, occupet1on safety,
protection of natural areas and environmental quality,
delivery of health care and community housing problems.

group is being fooded by a special voluntary fee of
one lar per • MPIRG II be dJnJcted by a state-

wide board of toelected represen
MPIRG B of Directors wi a professional

staff conslstin of ten 0 fifteen ull me positions, in
cluding lawyers, natural and social 1Cien' , engineers and
o1her experts in appl lICiences to pubI ....rch
findings and reea d8ti0ns for public action, 10 provide
r8pl1lSlNltation be IO\I8mment administrative and regula-
tory agancies, rovide 1M reform rOUlll atIve
action, and, , IeglII action 1h~ the
c:oul1S.

Schools inte
prowam.
Univenity of Law Finn

The studen body of Uniwrsity f Cal voted
to Inance a non-t)I'O pu ic interest law firm "to pro
consumers and the wanmen" on ay 31, 1

The firm ill be ndependan from the U . and
plans to hire attorneys main legal work. Ttl II
file suits ai • , deceptive a8ltiq
unjust insurance nd8s consumer fraud.

Recent Ar11te1l.

Pro Bono Mat:lBn

Recently, thenI h.
number of Law
lions relating
indicates 1he wid

rIt.
A Bib1iopphy on. Se1l1Ctl1d rtlcles may be obtained

from 1he ABA I'm Bono r .....'BDL Other nHlIflt articles of
in Include: .. en In Old Firms", New York
11"., Feb. 3, concems student motiva-

ublic interest work; "The New
People", GIiImourMlJguine, April, 971, which Iks eUOut

work and of the New York City law Com-
ne lawyen; and "Lawyers Choice", ForfJIJs Magazine,
°1. 97, whO disc:u.-s students' act I commit-

p rest w when it comes to practical
nancial decisions upon uation.

Add; ic:tes will also be appearing soon in the
Sunday NtIW York nmes Magazine, the Willi Street Journal

Fortune Magazine.

Oregan 81Udt1llt
In Oregon, students .. collecting the Oregan

Studen Public In'" R.-arch Group. A maJority of
54,000 stUdents In the system of higher educI'
h8lI8 Iigned a petition asking for a ane doltar inc,...
SlUdBnt .. to fund and direct a professional
will ....8Id1 problems in the public In area.

OSP RG win apel'llte similarly 10 1he Minnesota P Ie
Intentst dt Group.

Bo OSP RG d MlPRG VlI8re initillly stimuldld by
the Public I Research Group in WlIIIhington, D.C., an
organization funded .,d directBd by Ralph Nader. The

of , The of t
Louis Univenlty are also invol
organizing similar public interest re_arch

The Univenity of Connecticut a 1he """'Y
Ohio are also forming public In18rest progr
be coordinated and funded by both the studerlt
the community in the university is toc_1l

Pro Report To ne
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CHAPTER 210

AN Ac~ concerning landlord and tenant, supplementing chapter 42
of Title 2A of the New Jersey Statutes and repealing" An act
relating to disorderly persons and supplementing chapte-r 170 of
Title 2A of the New Jersey Statutes," approved October 5,1967
(P. L. 1967, c. 215).

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State
of New Jersf;Y:

c. 2A:42-10.10 Notice to quit or action to recover premises prohibited nnder
certain circumstances.

1. No landlord of premises or units to which this act is applicable
shall serve a notice to quit upon any tenant or institute any action
against a tenant to recover possession of premises, whether by
summary dispossess proceedings, civil action for the possession of
land, or otherwise:

a. As a reprisal for the tenant's efforts to secure or enforce any
rights under the lease or contract, or Imder the laws of the State of
Xew Jersey or its governmental subdh'isions, or of the United
States; or

b. As a reprisal for the tenant's good faith complaint to a govern
mental authority of the landlord's alleged violation of any health or
safety law, regulation, code or ordinance, or State law 01' regulation
which has as its objective the regulation of premises used for dwell
ing purposes;. or

c. As a reprisal for the tenant's being an organizer of, a membcr
of, or involved in any activities of, any lawful organization; or

d. On account of the tenant's failure 01' rcfusal to comply ,vith the
terms of the tenancy as altered by the landlord, if the landlord shall
have altered substantially the terms of the tenancy as a rcprisal
for any actions of the tenant set forth in subsection a, b, and c of
section 1 of this act. Substantial alteration shall include the refusal
to renew a lease or to continue a tenancy of the tenant without cause.

Under subsection b of this section the tenant shall originally
bring his good faith complaint to the attention of the landlord or
his agent and give the landlord a reasonable time to correct the
violation bcfore complaining to a governmcntal authority.

A landlord shall be subject to a civil action by the tenant for
damages and other appropriate relief, including injunctive and
other equitable remedies, as may be determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction in every case in which the landlord has
violated the provisions of this section.

C. 2At42-10.11 ]udlPDent for tenant under eertain cireurnstanees~

2. In any action brought by a landlord against a tenant to recover
possession of premises or units to which this act is applicable,
whether by summary dispossess proc.eedings, civil action for the
possession of land, or otherwise, judgment shall be entered for the
tenant if the tenant shall establish that the notice to quit, if any,
or the action to recover possession was intended for any of the
reasons set forth in subseetiol18 a, h, C, or d of section 1 of this act.

1
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LANDLORD AND TENANT-SECU~iTYDEPOSITS

3

" . 'i,f I" ,,'/ ',_. '_' •. to, ,',

,'j" CHAPTER 223 '" '" ,J ",' .' ,: .'

" • t. . :,

SENATE NO. ,904

·;f· ! • ,: If ',.

•• t,'

, ,

, An Act concerning security deposits and to amend and BUlJplement "An act, , )
concerning leasehold estatcs in relation' to depositl to leenre per
formance of leascs, and supplementing chapter 8 of Title 46 of the
Revised Statutes.'! approved January 8. 1968 (P.L.1967; Co 265).'

1. 'f,. :.- " ':':"'1:' r., :r'II'" "

Be it enacted by the Senate and General Ass61nblll of' the State of' New Jersey:
'I. Section I of P.L:1967,. c.' 265 tC. '46;S:-19) 28 isllmended to read B8

follows:,';", ".~, ", ,: ,',' .•";' ',' ':, " ,', ' "
Whenever money or other form of security shall be deposited ,or ad\"lmced

on a contract, lease or license ag~ment tor the use or. rental ,of reaJ property
as securltyJor performance of the contract, ,lease :01' agreement or to ,be ap7'
plied to, payments uponsucheontract. leasc, or agreement ,when ,due, such,'
money or other form of security, until repaid or so applied Inclodlng the ,ten-
ant's portion of the interest earned thereon as hereinB"ftel' provlaeat Shllil con
tinue to ,~the property of the person making such deposit. or advaneeand
shall J,lC' heIdln trust, by ,the person with whom'such depOsit ,or, advance ,shaH '
be made for the use, In accordance with the tenus, of the contract, lease: or,
agreement and shall not bc"mingled with the personal property or become an:
asset of the person receiving thc snme, The person recelvlpg money so, de- ,
posited or advanced shall deposit such moncy In a banking Tristltutlon or 'sav
Ings and loim association In thIs State Insured by 'an' agency of ilie Federal
Government in an account bearin~'Interest at the rate cur~ntlypiildby such'
Institutions and 'associ~tions 011 time or savings deposits and shan thereupon
notify In writing each of the persons~aklng,such,&ecurltYd~~llit'or advan~"
giving the name and addreSs ot the )Jan!ting Institution In, ,wblch ,the deposit
of Security money Is made, and, the amount of such deposlt.", '''',,; ., t,l.. ",,'j'
, All of the'money so dcposlted or advanced may be ,deposited, by the person,

receiving the samc In one interest.~arlng account as long,as he .complles with,
~1l'the'~ther'~qul'rements'of,thls:act.J';;'''\''''i·~, ',: :-.i. ~"ic:,';) ~~,.!!;", , ":".

The person receiving money so deposited or so adval1c¢d shall be entftled
to receive as administration expenses, a slim equivalent to I%' per annum
thereon which shall be In lieu of all other'lldmlnlstratlveand custodial ex
penses. The balance ot the Interest paid thereon by Buch banking Institution,
or savings and Joan association, hereinafter referred to as tenant's portion,'
shall belong to the person making the deposit or advance and ahall be credited
toward the payment of rent due on thc renewal or anniversary ot said ten-
ant's lease· ' .,:; "

2. Section 221 of P.L.1961, c. 265 (C. 46:8-20) Is amended to ~ead llII
follows: "

Any persoD, wbether the owner or lessee ot the property leaSed, who or
which bas or hereafter shall have received from a tenant or IIcensee a sum
ot money as a deposit or advance 'of rental as security tor, the full' perform
ance by such tenant or Jlcensee of the terms of his contract, lease ,or Jlcel)fe
agreement, or whO or which has or shall have received the same trom a ~ormer,. ." '.' ..
28. N.J.S.A.' 48:~1'. '
21. N.J.S.A. 4I:~IO. '

~ i '. . • • • ~ .. '. : i . ;,. ..
:, .~;
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owner or lessee, shall, upon conveying euch property or assigning blsor Its
. lease. to another. or upon the conveyance of such.propert1 to aDothel'.pel'lllOD

by a court In an' a~tlon to foreclose amortga~ thereon. at 'the time'. of 'the
delivery of the deed or Instrument or aeslgnment, or within Ii days there-

· after, or In the,event of the Insolven~y or bankrupt~'of the PersOn'recelvlng
said deposit, within IS days after the making and entQ' of AD order of the

lconrtdlscharglng the ~Il'er or trustee,' deal with the security deposit In
'one of the three following ways: '.;' '" '. " .. ; ~ ~'-,',., ,:., ;.;,,:, .., : ..~',.~,..' -!
· '""'", ,.' ' ,. '. .... :,.r, (r. .';

· (a) Tum over to hie or Ita grantee or' assignee. or to the purchaser at the
foreclosure sale the sum so deposited, plus the tenant's portion' of the IntereiJt
earned thereon, and notify the tenant or licensee by registered or certlfled
mall of such turning over and the name and address of .nch ,rantee, 'usfgnee
orpurcha.ser. ... ",' ,.:;... 'I ••. J'· ',I ... ""t"

(b) Return the sum so depoSited, plus the tenant's portion' of the Interest
earned thereon, to such tenant' or licensee, less llDY charges expended In ac
cordance with the terms of a contract, lease, or agreement or to his appointee
or designee duly authorized In writing by such tenant to ~he the same.

(ci~ 'RetaIn thi:.iim ilO;'depOSlted, pius ·the 'tenanb; PortiOn of ·the.interest
· earned thereon, l.ll!1d ~~f;tp,e:,teJlanLo~ li~nse.e.,:by, ~iJBterea pr ceitinea
mall of such conveyance or assignment and the name and address of the
grantee, assignee, or purchaser,.at the·foreclosure sale, as the case may be,

· and of the fact that he or It, &s"'such' former landlord, has retalnect the sum
.•110 deposited, plus the tenant'spo~t(on;of.ibe. Interest earried thereon.

i ~.

3.30 .' '.
Within·30, days 'after the exPiration: of' the tenn of the' tenant's· lease or

licensee's agreement;: the owner: or lessee shall return by personal delivery,
registered or certified mall the sum so deposited plus the tenant's portion of
the Interest earned thereon, less any charges expended In aceordance with the

'. ,terms of a, contract, ·leaBe! or agreement., Any such deductions mall be item
Ized and the tenant or llcensee notified therrof by. registered or certified mall.
In any action by a tenant or licensee for the return. of moneys due under

,. this ,.sectIon,. the ..court. upon,flndlpg for. the tenant or licensee shall award
· recOvery, of double the amoUnt.ot. said moneyS, together, with full,costs ot any
'actlon:' . ',' ...', " ., , ... ':' ::.' .. ". '.... , . .. ", .. _; ~ ... :

:1;.J 4." .~.; -: "'u' ·..I-·;'ll-)-,;-'- h:'!'-!"!~~' {,~''''n ))".~t~~· ,·:t1 :tii",(o"J;.:". IJ~. ·~..f:";·J~l· '.;".q :j". jl. ... :. ;

'~'":AD' ownell'6f'~es!iee:hirIi'n~i\re'qrtir~·'mo~:,'th~n. ii' B'um: eQu~l't6 ·{1.f'tirites /
'1 m(JJlth's rental a(!COrding to the terms of contract, lease; or agreementas a
· ~urlty for the use or rental of real property used for dwelUngpurpQSes.
""'.' , • "', " .,' " ..'I . ,.; • .; '.' .... '. .
.; ... s. Section 3 of P,L.1967. e. 265 (C. 46:8-21) 31 is amended to, read 'as
_tollows: .-,~;.I:f -_'~l . 'i/:I ~';-' ;~I.P! .!.,,:":".-:;:~" ",'. " - I:'.'. i~ l:

Any owner or lessee turning o'ver to his, or Its grantee, assignee,' or to a
purchaser of the leased premises at .a foreclosure sale the amount of such
security deposit, plus the tenant's portion of the Interest earned, thereon, Is

· hereby relieved of and from liability to the 'tenant or llcensee tor the repay-
ment thereof; 'and the transferee of such security dePosit, plus the tenant's

.- portion of' the .interest earned thereon, Is hereby made responsible. for the
.return thereof to the tenant or licensee, In a(!COroance with the tennsof the

; eontract, .lease, .or agreement unless he or It 'shall thereafter and before the
ezplratlon of the term of the tenant's lease or licensee's agreement, transfer
SUch'llecurlty deposit to another, pursuant to section 2 hereof and gIve the

, requisite notice In connection therewith 8sprOvided thereby.· ..... I' ..

t .. \'- " 'J:; ; L.. '.ft .:' L ,'":1,:,'. ;', :: j' •. :"'_'l'r:ji~' •. ~

y

30. N.J.S.A. 46:8-21.1", J.:. I Z .~t
31. N.J.S.A. 46:8-21.2••

32. N.J.S.A. 48:8-11." " ': 1:/ .'r
,j',: : '.7 '·:.l ';'.
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!th. ,223
( :; 8.11 'i,t ~ .. :1 1 :".:'- • . "." '" ••• '."

,I": S~urUy'dt'!pOslts1 m~'<'hi~ rI~ltir to the ert~dvci 'tiate' of this nclt shll.l1roniply
':w~th; th~prO\·~l;IO~I~.or this; Ii~r ~':~thh(.oO.~a.y'~ o:f ~e:J ef~ecII,\'e"dlate ther';O~':I'
~,7~, SicUon. 8 ,of, P.L.l007, Co.26G (0. !l6:S-26)~t 'is Jamended ,to read, ~as

~foI10W8: r;~I' 11; ~l' -, ,! :",.: •. ' ,.I, •. ll .~: I T",ti. ~·.r;:~ r, ~in:'(""'.\ 4,·,l, ,.! . ...;

,; Tbe pl'Ovislons,of,thls act·shall appIy~·."'~ttl Hsillential ftIMti
'Pe~ept1 eettei6Htt&' ef ffitH'@ f.ItMt~~ ti:i"~. to ,all' rental. premises or
.1~nJt~ .used: for: dweIIlng purjlOses e.~cept, ow!!~r-occu~led. ~r1!mise!,. ,with not
!!:D0JT..f:ba,~t\vo.re.ntalunl~,.~ . "I:;' ... n1f;.'·"Ji:..; ~\:t~' l:'~ q;.i. :1/',";)" ~ ... .:.'.1 q)

~,-<.~:-:.,~ "';' t •• :-·,.:·-';- -,' .•.. '~f:1i·.~ '1.:iJ '·".lid::- ;.;1. ft""'" ·d " !", '"

• ,This.act shall take effect immeillntely. :.: <'''f,'', '," .';"'i, : ';-- ,. !;,,'
Appro'l"ed imd effective June 21,1971. . ., ",1 ..:.1,: ',,,

., • :. ., 1 ~ ,.' "( .. , .

~:~i:'l ~d~.. :.i :.-1 -1t\ ,!~ .\ii'l '._. - ," :',.! .1')1," l,·:.'" ;. "" ,:-::1' l~ ":.:) 111:"f " .. ~ ; ~. ~ ,"

:.I~.:·:' ~\'lt ,,'!~"., ...'t (Ij l;l .• !~ ,t ~. ';';":' ,:; ":"!;'1 C ',~ i:"," 'r.,:!f. r .; ",:;~ ":~ ,.J:>

". ' LANDLORD,.AND .TENANT-ACTIONS FORMAlNTE·
j.·;il:i';f;' NANCE oFSAFE-.'AND' SANITARY :HOUSING f,~.""",
f'f:.' ~CI ~~11,[)~' !;.u,p· 9iH".t: ~.Ji; ·hut.· !1~.l,;,:r~,i.';~J; ";4. ~-'·'!Ji;·I.t;!li." d·t~r·,~, ~,\ ;;,,':f"

:",1 : lh~~)~~!:~ .:.t.i!I"~>1 ,\1' "': .':'0;' CHAPTER '224 II':' i:: "J, ',.. ':f'."i.' ~"-Li, :):1 j:::,;'!'

'\~"::.~):~~~~~~i~;:::~~;~:~~:~~',:kE~~;E~:~~: '~i~·.~:,:.'~I'·:':~c"~:t.;~; .~:;':~,,: \;'.1 i ~';':J
. '.,. ',' ~~. ~ 1

1., .An Act promoting safe and sanital'J" .housing for teDADu of suhlltudatd .'
.... ,.:,: i' dwellinC8'aDd.•~Pll)ementin~cb8Pter.~ of Title 2A of the:·New :;

:' ::Jene)' Statut••" .!i r···f<:.· ... ~i ".) .. ~., W.: ~ "d! ".:. '! I~' '., .' I"~ . 'l~.·P .. '~

-:llf' ~':~,!; ·/ ...:'1:1;·.... t.';; /'. ' .":J'-~' ~ ~! .~ .... ;.:,,'.~:., ":dl'; f "'.'I~ ,r.o,· -;~••:. ~ ..~.;I ~! ... p" .', I; 'I~.

Be it eMCeed bv tM Sexate anll General Allemblv oflhe State 01 New Jer,ev:
.i~J·:'·t: :..~,lL~: l.r ":.0 LJ·.:(t·'Jt:.'~;'.·J:d ".. "·1:"'-1~.1.i...:::!~.:1j "" ,~.•. ''''''' : ": , J.t.'. I.' .".' .

"~'~ibe'rA!gt8l~~ie ftnds'tr};'" :",.1 i"~:;·"·I',·.;J 1'("'11:'''''.1: ,', ":'~ ill;-:";" ':,,,;.\.

:;, lLM'any'cltl7,ens of ~the' State: 'of 'Xe~' J~rsey '~re' req~irecI P;resid~ 'in
':dwell1DguDlt8 whlcb flin -to meet mlnImum standards of safety and sanita-
tion; '. I _. .•.••. . '. :.... .';'..

b. It Is essential to the bealth, safety and general welfare of tbe people
of the State .that owhers of substandard dwelling units be encouraged to pro

, vide ufe' and santtarybousIng acCommodatioDs for the public to whom, such
J;aCCC?~m~.a.~o~8,~~o~erect; "'~~:~'~-~:lf·;""1·,~··:·I_~~.:.. ~.'.~ .. _'~';··":·~~_:""t .,t'·',~,·', .. '

Co It 'is 'neCeSsary,' In 'order to' Insure tbe' hriprovementof substandard
.dweI1lng units, to authorize tbe tenants dwe1I1ng tberelkl to deposit tbelr rents
wIth· a court apPoInted administrator untll8uch dwellIng uults satisfy Ddnl
mum standards·of.afety and '8IlDItattoD.:'··'" .."."",., ·...-·'i • • ' ".,'1 ..•.' .:t.. .

.:{. F- ,.1. ~_~U]"i..~ ~L·!.I~l' :....l.a:...-: ·J·E.I;'.\J.;·!.~t"":"".I·!:-£ j~ :--'_~;;;'il·j"1~l 1. 't.:'~'._~ ·)·.i~ ':::; "-';'.::d··',;:!: .

:01;~h;'l~'u~wUg~ ~~ ..~~~~~~ J~ 'i)J:\~'t~t~"ti,,~:' thl't~ct';si{~l ;'lIa~e
.The' fo1Jti'Wlnc iesPeettv'e' meanings; 1JDle!!iS a different meaning' ~earIy appeals ,
: frOni·jJieleontext.;(,·I!'l.~~.·:~:' ..') . n··/~;:~. .i'_:..J .• ·.Il::-.,.j.~:J ~Il, ':'.,llI •. ~ .~,· •.}:.J:l. ;1 .... ·,·':

;.J~ a. ;"PubIiC officer". shall mean the offIcer;, o~lcers, 'boa"! 'o_r liodt_'Wbo.: Is
,or llre·autbo"'~.;bytbegDyernIng-bodl'·of ..a munIclpaIltl', to. 8upervIse; tbe
"pbYsleal;.qo.u41tJon...ot"dw,eU,Ings.. wIthin; such mUnicipality .. pursuant, to· .thla
·:.(!t,.,f\.1~· ~1il.~lH'·\~l1,.:'::·:tf.l~.~~r....·,I!,~r-.rcJ¥(~J[ J,f!11((;(t·,. ':'HtJ J:J (,"1"'Jl "-,;.;11 J,;·ni iifjl"j"'~:l

··.ii,~.l!~~De~.~..~han.meaD,tbe,holdef~O~ h91ders.of the tlt1e'ID,.tee.stmple..-. .
",.C..:,"P~rt!eslJJ ,t:ote~~1, sMlIJ~l1tll1),·.DcUy1dua1B,· U80Clatlon8.~c:o~
pOriltlon8 wbo bave Interests of record in a dwelling, and wbo are in actual

.~ " '.' ~ .' ." '. ,

.:-:.........."- .... \:'-lr~'~""~"-'·ii" ~'l'X' .sr"' . "~.,.-.,, . ~ ( .. ,- Ot
'ss.' . N.J'.S.A. 4':~it;~;·v ,;, .....;'.. N..J.S.A. U,·4s..;aS to lA:4~·:-". :u;
34. N.J.S.A.4.:~Jt.· . . .•. ", . . ,

.' 't 'r·'~ ...... -.t: ...\.A;'Jt.·~· ".... t... if'lo.~ " .;':. ".". ... _.~:~, ,:.... ~
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poeae~.on .P1l!root, ap'~ . 11ft'~:,~u~r~ ,.0,1~lve.,..rept-s payable tOI(
housJng space In, a dwelling.. .1., ,'~,.,.,r,h:),<,·,w., ft llirl.1b1 Ilr'-',''';:' ,- ·i: ,:,
..,d.. ...i,D\Venlng'\n~el4ls a.~d ~ 1.n<:lud~s all..~al: premIse~ o~ units used ..for
dwenI.DI..P

t
urpo~.j.~~Ct'Pt,"own~r~~lP~~.pt;elll1~ w!~.,no~ :moJ:e, than ,two

rental un ts. . ' '" \. . ... .!J·111'J":
"f ·\."Il0usinl; spaqil':. m~S I that po~t1on.,of,:a,dwelUng ,~ntl:4,or.oft'ered

for rent~,ot' U}"liJi ,or: 4ivelllng .p~~JlO~. ~n .whlch: ,~Ing ~uJpment Js sup,
,pll~,. and lllj::\udc;~.:a~.prlvllell;s, ,services'j~umlsblnrs.~ fUrnl~ure, ~ulpment,
ta:clIltles, 'and Improvements connected with the use or occupancy ot..suc~
portion ot the property. The term shall not mean ,OJ: ·Include :publte.h~u.

iJlg or dwelllng space In any hotel, motel or established guest house, com
mOlily regarded as a hotel, motel or established guest house, as the c8se
JBaybe,lnthecommnnitylilwhlcl;llt1s1ocated.~·.!!1'r:,:,il"IJ'< 0'\''; 1Iu1· H.

I. "Bureau of Housing Inspection" meana· the I Boreaa' of·;Bouslng Inspec-.
tion Jn •.the..Divlslon of Housing and· Urban"ReDewal in th~'DepartiDent:of
ColDDlunlty AffaJrs. r, ,"';il'l: ::f·,1 '\'I[;d· '''",i1ihr:I'·) -Hl'n"; lil,flO·.. · U~1I1( ! ',;;1 ''1.''
.dl-:,'fDJrlsJon of Local J'lnance..·.means the Division of Local Ftnance".fnthe
Department:'of,ColDDlunJty Affairs: ·;(.i.!.·rti 1:'11' lI' -~tl ,"~II. "~!''1f'fllJ ·.1'.' Il',1I"1·"t

h. "Substandard dwelling" means any: dwelling detenD1ned' to. 'be· sub.'
standard by the, public' ott1cer~:;. "'." ;,~". i> ''fa ,:" ..~II'"b;5·'1 .'l.l, .'".\."ll: '(111'.· .~ ".
oj 1.." ~.8tate; HoUSing Code~' mearut the code, adOpted .by: .the Bureau'of Hriu&-'
tng Inspection pursuant to P.L.l966, c. 168 (C. 2A:42-74 et·seq.).i'" , "'1 f!t,lJIbuo',

. 3.. I' . . ....;... >; ?~~ ..~:I~! f~' • '-'~'''; :.~: ~:.H" '~1 ...~: .• ,[ .. :~.:.>;

.. A, proceedlIlg, by ,a.. public. officer, ten~t,.;or.:tenants 'Qt 'a :dwelllng for a
judgment directing the deposJt of rents Into court and their use for the. pur...
pose ()fremedyln/J conditions In substantial violation of th~ standards ',of flt-.
nelia fOJ;,hum~ habltatipll eatabllilbedunder the.State:or J9Cal housing Codell
orreguJation~ maY,be.malntalned In:a cqurt ot.competent Jurisdiction•..Th~
place of trial of the proceedJng shall be within the county In which the real.
p:l'()~rt,y, ..~r; ~ ~rth)~ ,tht;~t,. from. wl!lch thE!. ,~n~ ;Jl!I!'}e. lli!" s~~U'!-t.ed'd, :J.
/" '. .'., ...,." I· •.. " •

~ i4~'.it ''''~;:!. ~1(l -"itLl.-l"J:l~>'": . {J:H ~,r~.'~. f_~I1';. 11 .. }rif:.tf')t.. :.liJ.!fl(~li4"~(.l. ?dl Hl.£rf} ..~t~~)~.lt

ltlTJ1e.'pubUc ::officer~Oi-: iuiy .t~iiRilt"oCc'tiPYIHg 'a: I dweriI~grm~yJinafuta1ii ~
proceeding 8S 'proVlded in thIs act, uPon the grriunJIt1iat' the~'e~lsts'~ such'
d~lllngs or. In hOllslng ~ace thereof a: lack: of:heat or ofruntilng watero~
of 'light or 'of 'electtldtyor' of; adequate' 8ewage:drsp08al faellitles,' or '-ani
other'condltion oreoiidltlons fli 8ubsta.ildal vtoiatlon'of theiJtandards lot
titneu'for-ll'umil.n 'habitation establliibed undertlJe'State' 0* r~lhou8ing' or
~illth" codeS"or" ~atioDlj .or' any other Condition 'dangeroUs' to 'llfe;' bealth'or nfety~ ',J,' .. ~J ,'h\ ~ju.i ~ ...... I[i·rl.l~. ~;li:: I ",~~1:: I., "."~.. ; Tl,· ..........""~JI'!. sJ, .f.:.i :~;~':'. ". :.. '
l,:I:-, t. ol/.! .....(jl! ..,!) ... Ut'l"7 . ":laj l_,)~ ;'.~ r: Ij: :"&J~,; ~·~r. .'. t: '.li ; .a"'.i .J; • .,/1 h ;~1. : ~ c",\if '\';.4~). \..,.~, ~)'f~': o..f/~. ~

'~.5. t.:; ;.r. 1";;!J'.-" ,.,,,fj';:ul :<-:- ·r~:.!J:lo.. tf~lll·.·. ~ ...,;,il.:H."';;· ~!r~ll .:I~·rT·~f~·~j[l.~.f",·r: I ~.t,!,

l: a;.: A.proceedlng prescribed by. thIs act shall be: commenced by the 8erv
Jce.of.a,petitionand notice of a Petition. ,·A notice of petition may be issued
owy,by a judge or; a clerkofthecotlrt. . ,hi<-. '1."': "1' .,-. :",.', i"l:",:' "j.)' -\:,•. ,

'.', b, ! Notice. 'of the I 'proceeding shall be given to the nonpetltlonlng' tenant
occupying the dwelling. by aft'lldnga copy ot the petition upon Ii .conspicuous
part of the subject dwelling•.'''''. ''','" ",."i ",Ii.;'! .,' ,.j:,,:'J. I;' '''.:': 'I' ,.;

'I[;~h~~:u~~~;~~~:i.'~, '),I;;.~':f::I'i,i~·:·::.il.'~~:,;~,~:;'~\::,:;' ";:,::, ::~ ,', ;',>~. ~,:,::"~;i)~'~ l.·r:,,1:,· ~.; ..,;:;
,.a~:·,.Set fo~th matcdaI fucts showlng.that there e:xlstsln such dwelling or,
any housing space thereot one or more of the. following:. a lack of heat or
of running Wliwr..or of light or electricity or. of adequatt! sewage disposal fa
cilltlcs; or any .other, condition or conditions .In, substantial violation of. the
standards 'of f~iness for humnn habitation established under the State or local
housing or. heIlUb"code.s· or regulations or .any oth~r condition. dangerous to
Ji.~~,. beal~~ ot.~fety•.. ~., ,... ;;<,'\.1 •.•·.. '.',;.: :",,·;'1 .,.~: ,.:' ': ",.,.:,;' •. 1. -;1' Ili

o
.,

'! •.b.. Set forth th4t the fa~ts shown .In subsection a., .of this section, have
been. brollgpt,t~, the, ~ttent~~ ,0(.~ j)w~r 0JiLAIQ' ;lndlvJdual .deslgnated by
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,CIl:224
him as the manager of iJaJd dweJUq and that be Ii.. failed 'to take aoy,
action thereon wIthin a reasonable period. , '" .. " 'I.',

C. Set forth that the petitioner Is a' tenant of the subject dwelling' or
Is the public officer of the munIcipality In which the subject dwelling II
located. " , ;

d. ' Set forth' a brler'descrlption of the nature' 'of the' work requir~dto re
move or remedy the condition and an estimate as to the coSt the~f. ' • ',.'

e. Set forth the amount of rent'due from'each petitioning tenant, 'If arry,'
monthly. ..',,",,' 1" ,"";:"" " ",,,,, , "

f. 'State the'rellef Sought::: to';; ;~,L" " .. ,,) ,,:'\' ',1.'"!,,';,, ",i f
", "'" ,

. ,", ,'. . ..... -:j.:. ,r:'.: .; .. ,;~ 'j "l') l L',;II! .~ : •. ~d ·I.~IJ. ::. ""::'~', ~;.i:L~~·.··,::, .'.
7. ·<1 ' ..";"~"" .~ ,'" f\ ,;1,.:,.: .:.. I 'I,', '.;:.: ~ :',1,',_1 'I: ;..Ji b·:f;r,:; .• ~ '_~'i"r<

It shall be a sufficIent defense to the proceeding,' If the owner or any
mortgageeorllenorof'recordestabllshesthat:,,; 11"'",",.:],, ;,' ,; "

a. ,The condition or condItions alleged In the petition did not 'In fact exist
or that such condition or conditions have been removed or remedied;' or ' I

b. Such condition or conditions have, been, caused mallclously' or' by ab
normal or, unusual use by a petitioning tenant or tenants or membe1'll' ot!
the family or families of such petltloper or petltlo'nerL',';> h !:",.n,~", ;' .•1

, c. Any tenant or resident of the dwelling has refu,sed entry' to, the owner
or his agent to a portion of, the premises for the purpose of correctlng such
condition or cond~tlons.; -l" :J~ ;.~~ :".~·;:...r ,",' .:,..·"l.l .• f,'!.l.~! 1~1~~I,~.·:·~JV·ltb;.(.:l"l~"'I';. :;ni

& " . " z
The counslinll proceed In' a's~mma~y m~~ner and ~haU re'nd~:a)hdlmen~

eJtbE!r:';j ·!"i "e 1: ')~·,.!1 !?:I., j iilt)"', n:l'( (-.JII'.l '~I) Jj".,,'.·,h ·/.11 :';',I~··J r"ld. ~!I~';l!:';I''';L

-a. 'Dismissing the petition for' faIlure to afnrmatlvely esbibllsh the aUega.l
'tions thereof or because of the' afflnnatlve' establishment bi tlie"(YIivner or' 's'
mortgagee or lienor 'of record of: a defense or defenses' apeelflec!1n thtii act~'
or:" ..:.' ~,.ji~,.·~.;:r.".':U:I<' ,.,,', uP'.·l.!.;. :.'(~ il.I:':~ !.I:..::J.I·,.· .. ·:,·.d.) t:- ~i;;.~' .' :.. :\.':

b. Directing that (1) the rents due' on the date of the entr)' of such judg·
ment from the petitioning tenant, if any, and the rents due on the dates
of service of the judgment on all other tenants occupyIng such dwelUng, lrom
such other tenants, shall be deposited with the, clerk of the court; (2) any
rents to. become due in the future from such petitioner, and from ali other
tenants occupying such dwelling shall be deposited with such, clerk .. they,
fall' due'; (3) ,suchdeposlted rents shall be used, subject to tbe. cou~'a,
direction. 'to ,the 'extent neCessary' to 'remedy the condition'! or eondltlonsal
leged.in the~ petition and (4) upon the completion of IlUch w9,rk ,in ,.aceord~
ance with such' judgme'nt, any remaining surplus shaU be turned over to
the owner, together with a complete Accounting of the rents depOsited and
the costs Incnrred; and granting sucb other and further reUef as to the
co~rt may seem just and proper. ,A certified '~py of such' JUdgment shall
be served personally upon each nonpetltlonlng tenant, ocenpylng 'lIUch dweH~

Ing. If personal service on any such nonpetltlonlng, tenant cannot' be made
with due diligence, service on such tenant sball'be made by afflxiDC ~a cer~

tiffed copy of such judgni'ent on the entrance door of'suclltenant'saparto
ment and. in addition, Within 1 day after such affixing. by "Ilendlnc'a cer.:
tlfled copy thereof by registered mail, return receIpt requested, to such ten
ant. Any rlgbt of the owner or p/lrtles in Interest of such dwelling to eol·
lect such rent moneys from any petitioning tenant, of' 'liuch' dwelling' 'on
or after 'the date of entry ofsucb judgment, and fromany'nonpetItIonlng
tenant of such dwelling on' or after the date of service of', such judgment
on such" nonpetitIonlng tenant as herchl provided,' shall be ~ told and unen:
forceable to' the 'e.xtent that such petitioning' or :non~tltlonln'g' tenant,a,_
the' case may be,' has dePosited such moneys' with the' cllirk of We Court 'IQ
accordancewlth'the terms of such' jUdgment, regardie8sof';*he~her' such
right of tbe owner' arises from a lealC, contract, agreement "or"u'nder.ltand.!'
lng,heretofore or hereafter' made or' eDt~rect lrito' or "rib aB' 'a' matter o~ ,
law: from the: relationship ot tile'..!tie. or OtMrwlse. ' 'Anti such 'rent 'moneys,. .. .
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receIved ,by the owner o~.putl~.fD ,lq$a~ ~.,be,depoB1.ted,,~ate17 ,
"wIth,the clerk, of the, cqurt i br-.ela,~ 01;' parties In Inte~t;,I~ ~all' ,
;.,be lL yalld defepse In any:&ctIon or procecd.lng agaInst any sUeh!~~t;~O,"" ' ,
, cover PQ88C!lJSion, of ,real, property. ~or_the nonpayment of, rent o,~ for, ,U8I! ',01 ,
"occupatIon to, plQve.. that, the rent ,alleged to be unpaId. waade~tec",wJtft, ,
the clerk ot,the cou~t In; accordance: ~Utthf) teruut,of I: .JudgmeP,t"entep!d,
under ~Is ~tIo~oi:\"" -:-,[,":11 l"r i'c~'~~(~':':l'.;iv, ;il,~·;.r·"'-;"'\:Il!'lii ,'M.J'JO' 7.<'1

I• . ~. '~,.;'~'.':,' ~ ... : ~". '," ~..~~~t~dd.~t~:"';~~·::;·£.~~·~~:r:I,~J.\lt.tfr.1~:':.I:i.7~~"·J·,t~ti uL
L ' If, after:a', trial, the court shall determine that the facts alleged In

,the petition' have', been llfflrmatIyelyestabllshed by the petitioner, that no
,defense ,thereto specified In' this acthaa been affirmatively establlshed by
,the owner or,'a mortgagee,or lienor of ,record, and,that the, facts aUeged In
:the ,petition, warrant the grantIng of the relief BOught, and If the owner or
any mortgagee or llenor of record or parties In Interes, In the property.' shall
apply to the court to be permitted to remove or remedY the conditions specl-

,fled,ln such petition and shall (1) demonstrate' the ablllty promptIy to tinder
,take' the wotlt required;' ,and (2) Post securitY for, the performance theteof
'Within the' time, ilDd In the amount 'and manner' deemed necesaat'J by' the
court, then the court, 'In lieu of ,rendering jUdgmentaa provided In this' act,
may Issue aD' order permitting such person to perform th~ workwlthln a

'time fixed by the·court.;.;- I';' "; '_n'~ !.ril <l! ,1',toStiicJ.',:,;;.t1f1l"llLlllhrlll 'j/)'.,T!!\l1,'(,I,

:...b. "It. after,~theJssuanceof ail order pursuant: to subdJvlslon' L:of 'tIWI
:section" but;.betore'the time fixed In 'such ,order for the' completlon:~of the
'work ,pi'e8cTlbetL therein, It shall' .appeilrto the' petitioner that the 'person
,permltt.ed:,.U); do:'the same· Is: Dot· proceed1Dg-. with due dUlgence.· the ]letl
,tloners ' may' apply'to the .court -on notice to those, persons who have ;ap
peared in the proceeding for a hearing' to determlne whether Judgment should
be'rendered Immediately as provided In subdivision e. of this sectlon. ,; ",

e. If. upon a hearing authorized In subdivision b. hereof, the court shall
determine that such owner, mortgagee., lienor or. parties In, Intel'elft, f. 'Dot
proceeding with due dUlgence, or upon' the falhire of such owD~r. mortgagee,
llenor or parties In Interest to complete the'work In accordance with the pro
visions of sald order. the court shall render a tlnal judgment appointing an
administrator as authorized In this act. Such' judgment shall direct: the
administrator to apply' the security posted by 8l1eh person to the removing
'or remedying of the condition or conditions speclfled In the petition. In
the event that the amomit of such security should be 1nsutflclent for such '
purpose, such Judgment shall dI~t, the. deposit of. rents ',with' the clerk, lUI

authorized by this' act, to the extent of such 'deflclency. In the' event that
such security should exceed the amount required to remO'fe or remedy such
-eondltIon or conditions, such judgment'shalf direct the administrator to file
with the court, upon completion of the work prescribed therein, a full ae
,counting of the amount of sllch security, and the expenditures made pursuant
:to such judgment, and to turn over such surplus to the person who posted
'Such security. together wlth,a copy;of SUCh ,nccountIng. ,. '. , '. ,

d., The' court Is authoriied, and empowered"In llDplementlng a judgment
rendered pursuant to this act; to' appoint" an administrator who may be &
public officer of ,the municipality wherein the subject dwelllng Is sl~at.ed,

an IncOrPorated or-unincorporated tassoclatlon, or other responsible person or
persons; except' that' no" owner, rrlortga«ee, or lienor of the subject -dwelling
8hall be appointed an admlnlstrator of said dwelling. " .... ; ,; :',

The administrator Is authorized and empowered. subject: to the court's
direction, to receive from the clerk such amounts of rent moneys or security
-deposited with said Clerk aa may be necessary to remove or remedy, the con-

,dltlon or con"lUon!J specified I~the judgment.. " ," I ,,:: ',\ ': t j\

.,: 10 - ,.' ,·:t·"'1- . '1;""( II,: t:fdF-~i :; ~'l.~; ..,· '. i , •. : ;'.'~",.,.:':"'~'.':: ··.l;"f .·!·~~·t-~

, The court shall ~ulre tJ.e'~'of written &ccOun'ts iiemi~lng th~' J
O!lpts and expenditures U8der _ ~ -..ed pursuant to this act" which

of·· •••••• , '
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'Bhali be 'open to Insppctlon by the owner, any'mortPKee or Henoi' or parties
'In 'Interest h\ such 'receipts or expenditures. ' Upon motion' ot the' court' or
the administrator or of the owner, 'any mortgngee or' 'lienor' of 'record or
ot parties tn Interest, thl! conrtmay require a presentation 'or settlement' of
'the nccounts with respect thereto. Notice of 0. motton tor presentntlon o'r
'settlement Of'Stlch accounts shall be served on the owner,'any mortgagee
or other lienor of record who appeared In the proceeding and any parties
In Interest In such receipts or expemlltures. ' '"

··~.II,,':·-,.;,; ......):. 1: .:. Ii! ','11:,"1- ~ ,t 1',,11:-; ~'~I, ,1 :'liJ .~~;LI 'r .. )~l:, 'i!

The court niay allow trom the rent moneYII or security on 'deposit a rea
sonable amount for' the services of nn' administrator nppolnte:d' under:the
provisions of this act. The admlnlstrntor, so nppolnted shall furnish' Ii bond,
'the amount' and form" of which, shall be approved by the 'court. ., The cost
ofsucb bond shall be paid from the moneys so depoillted.,'',d '", ' ,;, .. ~j- ,t','

~ ,ll'.~: ,~ 2~ f .": ~: ' : ••t I '~.,'.J cn~,:' ..;: ~ i .~, .; I ~ ':J~: 0 • ' ..'. ~ .~;: ~ ~'. : •. -' •~ I : • : "'f.':~' '. ~t; 1, ; ~ I; ~ T ~i ~ ;', ::' i••,: fl ~.,: ~ I,' ~', ;'1" • '.": ~ "': :/<:, ~::;
, ' Any provision of n lease, or, pther agreement, wherebyan~ provision' of this'

'act for the l>enefit of a,tennnt, resident or occupant of a dwelling Is waived,
shalf be deemed agalnst'tlUbllc policy and shRIl be 'rold. ' ," " . ',.': ':'
!'L~" ,: II. -".: .. I ".l" ,1,.1' •• ,.'!-;~llt:);·,-'ilil..",~

·13.i1';! -,,;·:1"· ';'.11 ~';':.'~:·1·,': ',' .:.r...,';'." 'I·q:~ ~ ld:~ I'F~ ( ',i.n~ ... : ,'I~ "l";,~; ,,:f.1

Owners of dwelIlng units SUbject to the provIsions of this' act shall register
-with .. the clerk of the municipalIty ,upon forms prescrIbed ''by and furnished
,by the' DIre~tor, Division of Local FInance:.· Every, registration ~ form shall
Include .the name and, address ,of the' owner.' and the name and 1I.ddreslvof
an agent In charge of the ,premIses residing In the municipality' in: whleh
said, premises are 'located. ' ,Said form shall be dlstiibnted' by tbe' Director,

'Division of Local Finance" within 6O.days llfter"the'efteet1ndaw of this
act. .if{! hrl~ "

; ... ~ r.;t l'i f: ()" •

.1(', ~hlS ad'J~~tfta~'eftect"'1uirillidiateI1::~
'Approvi!d' aDd effeCtIve June2I,197L;"

•••• ~. I ',~ ,~J.JJ- ';' .1'.11 'W"~ ;1 1 .,1":, Or, ':"lll;

FORCI~LE A~D UNLAWFuL" ENTRY 'AND"'DEiA:rN~R,

CHAPTER, 227 ' ,

ASSEMBLY NO. ,2233
: ••.. , ..~,;~,~~~ .. f ...... ~\'··l "

An Act concerning u~awfnleDir~imd~deiiIDer' of real est,ate, amenaIuc
, N.J.S. 2A:3~l, 2A:39-2, 2A:39-6, and 2A:39-8. .. ' ,"
. ' :.\0(. (f=,fl·'(;{'l.H') .. " •

Be II enacie4 bJ,l t1J.e Sena.te a.n4-ae;.:eraJ A.uembZII 01 the Sta.te ot N~ J.eraeJ,l.

, N J S 2A'39-1 4o'ls amended to read as follows:, '
~o ~r~~ sh·all enter upon or into any real propertyborl~~a~~~:~o':~

detain and bold the same, except w~ere entrY,ls given 1'rt 'OccUPied "Iiolel)'
in a peaceable manner.' With regard to an)' real poope Y
as a residence by the party in possessIon, such entry shall not be made~n
any manner wIthout' tbe consent 'of the party in poBIICsslon unl~; t:~ .~~ .
and detention Is made' pursuant to legal process as set out In N.. ,. " '. "

et seq. or 2A:35-1 e~ seq.
j. '

39. 'N..r.s,L"li:iiB::ita: ,;
40. N.J.S..A. lA.:St-L
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·Ch.227:
2. N.J.S. 2A:3~2 n Is amem]ed to reid as' follows:
Hany person shall ellter UPOll or Il}to ,any real property ,~nd detain or .hold

the same~ ffi¥eto;' whether 9t" tt6f ftB-Y~ be i-a H:; Bf'ft~'~ ef~
Iettee wkats6eq·l'. 61' Dy thpelltealRg t6 ,Itmr HltHffl t>f'lteftt Hte~ Nt ~
~ fl,p ~ atteIt wel'll9; e'pellHlstR;,ees '&P~ fttl ftft¥e ft~ k!HEleRf>Y
t-6~ #eft.f' 61' apfJFehellf;i6R e:~ t>f' D7~~ ~ ~ tI6ePa; 9t' eM-_ U

~ ftW&T Hte~ ef Hte~ ift fl6s8eB8iflR, M ~ ~ftg tte~ tttttl
~ Dy~ 9t'~~ !7~ 9t' ~~ eipeUIBstll:HeeB ef teP1'9t';
~g tfle,~ ~..~ Jl6~6eB~;6~. with force, whether .or not, any persoll
be In It, by any kind of violence whatsoever, or' by threatening to kill, maim
or beat the party in possession, or by such words, circumstances or action
as' have a natural tendency to excite fear or 'apprehension of danjter; or by
pu~tinjt out of doors, or carryln!: aWRY 'the !:oods of the' party in possession,.
or by entering peaceably and' then, by ,force or frighteninjt by threats, or by
other circumstances of terj·or:. turni,ng the party out of, pOssession, such person
shall be guilty of a. forcible entr,Y and detainer within the meaning of this
chapter." With regard to any reai. property occupied solely as a resIdence b~

the party in possession, if any person shall enter upon or into saId property
and detain or hold' same In an~' manner without the consent of the party In
possession unless the entry is mllde pursuant to le!:al process as set out in
N ..l.S. 2A:]8-;)3 et seq, or 2A:35-1 et seq., such person shall be guilty of an
unlawful entr~' and detainer within the meanill!: of this chapter.

3. N.J.S. 2A:39-6 4:! is amended to read fiS follows: ", i, '.' :~'!:

Any forcible unlawful entry and detainer, forcible detainer and unlawful
detainer as defined in this 'chapter shall be cognizable before the district

'court or the Superior Court, Chancery Division of the county In which It Is
committed, and the court may hear and determine an action therefor in a
summary manner. . .-

4. N.J.S. 2A:39--8 43 is amended to read as follows:
,In any action under this chapter, a plaintiff recovering jUdgment shall be

entitled to t-foeble eest9 ftRft ~ delivep;r ef fl8floessi6R, ft8 !it the eftSe ef~
ftE!t.ifflIs f6l: t-lie )l6sse88i6R e4= f'efH I*'6perty possession of the real property
and shaH recov('r all dama~es proximately caused by the unlawful entry and
detainer including court costs and reasonable attorne~"s fees. When a return
to possession would be an inappropriate remedy, treble dama!:es shall be

awarded in lieu thereof. The judgment may be enforced against either party
in a summary manner by any process necessary to secure complete compli
ance therewith, Including the pa~'ment of the costs.

5.
This act shull take effect immediately.
Approvcd and effective June 2], 1971.

/0

41. N ..1.S.A. 2A:39-2.
42. N •.1.S.A. 2A:39-6.

43. N ..1.S.A. 2A:39-8.

LANDLORD AND TENANT-DISTRAINT FOR RENT. . .. .

CHAPTER 228 ,.

ASSEMBLY NO. 2234

An Ad abolishing distraint for rent of premises under certain circum
stances and amending N.J.S. 2A :33-L

I

De it enacted bll the Senate and General Assembly of the State of Nelo Jerlell:
I. N.J.S. 2A:33-1 H is amended to read as (01l0ws: . , ' , "
Distrnints may be taken when authorized by law; .but no unreasonable,

excessive or wrongful distraint shall .be taken, and for any such taking, the
distralning party shall be liable in damages, to the party aggrieved.

No distraint shaH be permitted for money owed on a lease or other agree
ment for the occupation of any real property used solely as a residence of
the tenant.

, I.'

'2.U " . , •.
This act shall take effect immediately .and shall apply to all leases or agree-:

ments entered into after the efteet1ve date of this act.. '
. ":~' _' _~_l .•.. l ~'·_'.~'I~~.;l:!~I~:~~.:)..:_;.~:'" l':"';~]~';'-,· r' ,',. I' ,.'"

44. N ..1.a.A. 2A:3J-L ",·'1 I" " •• " " 'I '.: ~",1, r:~' ;\'::4So N ..1.S.A. 2A:3ll-1 note. ,.," '.' "". ,.,-" ,' ..' i'. :!, ,
, . . .,:. ~ .. , ,'" ···6,'.... ·, .!l .~\"t"'" ").,; , • 1~."\ ,., ...
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NEW JERSEY STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Oi~isionof Narcotic and Drug Abuse Control
P. O. Box 1540

Trenton, New Jersey 08625
609-292-5760

CURRENT NEW JERSEY DRUG ABUSE PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

I. STATE PROGRAM UNDER CHAPTER 226,

P.L. 1964 (R.S. 30:6C-1 et. seq.)
A. Substance Dependency Section
I. Ne~ Jerse~ Neuro-Psychiatric Institute
Skillman, New Jersey
609-466-0400

76 heds-l ~ female. 64 male; inpatient mental hospital
staffing pattern; thin layer and gas chromatography lab;
detoxification services; methadone loading services for
maintenance research program; psychiatric, psychological
and social services.

B. County Drug Abuse Clinics
·\11 County Clinics funded under Chapter 226, P.L. 1964,
are presently operating or are in the process of
implementing methadone maintenance services.

I. Outpatient methadone maintenance station-clinic for the
Ne~ Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric Institute
1100 Raymond Boule\ard
Ne~ark, New Jersey
201-649-2020

Methadone dispensing services; social casework servIces;
urine monitor.

2. Bergen County Narcotic Clinic
Bergen Pines County Hospital
Paramus, New Jersey
201-261-9000

County Psychiatric Hospital Outpatient Clinic setting;
outreach services; family and community involvement;
detoxification services in medical ward; urine monitor;
methadone maintenance service.

3. Burlington County Drug Abuse Clinic
118 High Street
Mount Holly, New Jersey 08060
609-267-3610

Day Center Therapeutic Community; outreach and
induct ion services; urine monitoring; methadone
maintenance services.

4. Camden County Drug Abuse Clinic
212 South Broadway
Camden, New Jersey 08103
609-541-8780

Community outreach and induction services; urine
monitoring; social casework; day center activities;
methadone maintenance service.

5. Cumberland County Drug Abuse Clinic
Cumberland County Guidance Center
821 Church Street
Milhille, New Jersey
609-825-0117

Outreach; community intervention detoxification; UrIne
monitoring and methadone maintenance services.

6. Essex County Drug Abuse Clinic
Essex County Hospital
Cedar Grme, New Jersey 07009
201-483-1505

DANA Clinic
222 Morris A~enue

Newark, New Jersey
20 I~42-7763

Coordinated services with the County Probation
Department; psychological and social casework services;
induction services for N.A. R.A. patients; urine monitoring
services; methadone maintenance service.

7. Hudson County Drug Abuse Clinic
350 Johnston A~enue

Jersey City, New Jersey
201-435-9630

Outreach center for New Jersey Regional Drug Abuse
Agency. Intake, screening, referral. and counseling
services.

8. Mercer County Drug Abuse Clinic
132 Perry Street
2nd Floor
Trenton, New Jersey
609-989-8000 Extension 455

Outreach; case finding services; methadone maintenance
services; social casework services; urine monitoring.

9. Middlesex County Narcotic Clinic
Roose~elt Hospital
Metuchen, New Jersey
201-247-1000

North Brunswick Day Center (Middlesex County Satellite
Unit)
Georges Road
North Brunswick, New Jersey
201-247-6727

Psychiatric and medical social services; day center
therapeutic community in North Brunswick; outreach and
induction services; urine monitoring; aftercare services for
N.A.R.A. patients from Lexington Federal Hospital;
methadone maintenance services.

10. Morris County Drug Abuse Clinic
AII Souls Hospital
Morristown, New Jersey
201-267-2006

Social psychiatric approach; case identification services;
urine monitoring community prevention program;
methadone maintenance service.

II. Passaic County Drug Abuse Clinic
323 Main Street
Paterson, New Jersey
201-279-9116

Storefront, mental health treatment approach; methadone
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maintenance services: urine monitoring: aftercare services
for N.:\.R.A. patients from Lexington Federal Hospital.

12. Somerset County Drug Abuse Clinic
74 East High Street
Somenille, New Jersey 08876
201-725-4000

Outreach: detoxification: urine monitoring: methadone
maintenance: aftercare services.

13. llnion County Narcotic Clinic
43 Rahway,\,enue
Elizabeth, New Jersey
201-353-4225

Plainfield Area Narcotic Clinic (Union County Satellite
Unin
519 North A~enue

Plainfield, New Jersey
2tl 1-561-1603

Integrated probation-psych iatric control and treatment
approach: outreach and induction services in Plainfield
area: methadone maintenance.

In addition to the County Clinics offering methadone
maintenance services, thc following stations or clinics have
been established under a special methadone maintenance
project.

I. Hunterdon County Clinic
Hunterdon Medical Center
Flemington, New Jersey 08822
201-782-2121

2. Kearny Methadone Maintenance Clinic
645 Kearny A~enue

Kearny, New Jersey
201-991-2973

3. NARCO
2006 Baltic A~enue

Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401
609-345-4035
4. Patrick House
287 Clerk Street
Jersey City, New Jersey 08822
201-434-2130

C. Detoxification Services at the State Hospitals
I. Ancora State Hospital
Hammonton, New Jersey 08037
609-561-1700

2. Greystone Park State Hospital
Morris Plains, New Jersey 07951
201-538-1800
(not presently operational)

3. Trenton State Hospital
Sulli~an Way
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
609-396-8261

II. NEW JERSEY REGIONAL DRUG ABUSE AGENCY
Burma Road, P. O. Box 4099
Jersey City, New Jersey 07305
201-451-2275

A nonprofit corporation with special funding under the
1966 Amendments to the O.E.O. Act. Department of
Health is fiscal intermediary for Federal funds.

A. Liberty Park Residential Rehabilitation Center
Burma Road, P. O. Box 4099
Jersey City, New Jersey 07305
201-451-2275

225 Bed Therapeutic Community.

B. Outreach Centers
I. Hoboken Outreach Center
104 Jefferson Street
Hoboken, New Jersey
201-798-8850

2. Jersey City Outreach Center
350 Johnston A~enue

Jersey City, New Jersey
201-435-9630

3. Liberty House 1
125 16th A~enue

Newark, New Jersey
201-242-1268

4. Liberty House II
154 Broadway
Newark, New Jersey
201-481-3220

5. Union City Outreach Center
507 26th Street
Union City, New Jersey
201-867-0364

C. Treatment Approach
Voluntary program involving professionally supervised
therapeutic community with outreach centers screening the
street and referred addicts for commitment into the
program.

The program includes medical detoxification, urine testing,
peer interaction group therapy, technical job training,
vocational rehabilitation, altitudinal and sensitivity
training services.

D. Extensive Involvement in Community
Organization and Preventive Education

III. THE NEW JERSEY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
AND DENTISTRY

Newark, New Jersey

As of September I, 1969, the Narcotic Addiction
Treatment Project, funded by N.I.M.H. Staffing Grant 1
H 19 17843-0 I and sponsored by the Division of Drug
Abuse in the Department of Public Health and Preventive
Medicine of the New Jersey College of Medicine, became
operational. This Project is primarily designed for the
greater Model City area of Newark. For treatment
purposes, the College through its Martland Hospital unit is
providing detoxification and intercurrent medical services.
Six affiliated agencies, Odyssey House, Integrity Inc., The
New Well, Drug Addiction Rehabilitation Enterprise, Inc.,
New Jersey Methadone Research Project, Skillman, New
Jersey, and the Mount Carmel Guild will provide outreach
induction screening services in their respective agencies or
at the Martland Hospital. The same affiliate agencies will
also provide the necessary aftercare and/or community
residential services. The New Jersey Regional Drug Abuse
Agency, though not an affil iate of this Project, is
coordinating its services with the Project.
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A. Martland Medical Center

Drug Abuse Clinic
65 Bergen Street
!'jt'wark, New Jersey
2111-643-8800 Extension 711

IV. MARLBORO STATE HOSPITAL
Marlboro Narcotic Addiction Rehabilitation Project
Discovery House
Marlboro, New Jersey
201-946-9444

N.I.M.H Grant matched with State funds to establish a
therapeutic community in a State hospital to treat and
rehabilitate drug dependent persons.

Potential addict residents are recruited from the streets
through 19 Monmouth County Community Action stations
and three Project Outreach Centers strategically located
throughout Monmouth County. Detoxification and
intercurrent medical services are contracted with the Drug
Dependent Section of the New Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric
Institute, Skillman, New Jersey.

Addicts diagnosed or determined as not amenable for
therapeutic community approach may be offered
methadone maintenance approach or other suitable
treatment and rehabilitation modalities.

Extensive community prevention and training sub-projects
are included in this program.

A. Marlboro Project Outreach Centers

1. Asbury Park Outreach Center
802 Main Street
Asbury Park, New Jersey
201-775-3400

2. Freehold Outreach Center to open in April

3. Long Branch Outreach Center
366 West Street
Long Branch, New Jersey

Family and Children Service

4. Neptune Outreach Center
1140 Corlies Menue
Neptune, New Jersey
201-988-4422

V. PRIVATE PROGRAMS
A. D.A.R.E. - Drug Addiction Rehabilitation
Enterprise

1. D.A.R.E.
209 Littleton Avenue and
211 Littleton Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07103
201-642-7411 (24-hour number)

2. I).A.R.E. (Residential)
Halfway House
Island Heights, New Jersey
201-244-5600

3. B.A.R.E. (Residential)
Turrell House
19 High Street
Orange, New Jersey
201-642-7411

Addict and ex-addict self-help program with Central
Office. outreach units and residential centers in Newark, a
residential halfway house operation in Island Heights. The
program is funded by private and N.I.M.H. support.

The program offers medical care; urine analysis; modified
Day top Village approach of induction; treatment and
aftercare services in the community.

B. D.A.R.E. Outreach Centers

I. South Plainfield Outreach Center
2480 Plainfield Menue
South Plainfield, New Jersey
201-754-5109

2. Summit Outreach Center
16 Maple Street
Room 207
Summit, New Jersey
201-273-3900 (24-hour number)

3. Vailsburg Outreach Center
Kilburn Memorial Church
Norwood and South Orange Avenue
Newark, New Jersev
201-372-1064 .

C. Daytop Village Outreach Center

I. Daytop Village
431 Princeton Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey
609-394-3203

Outreach center in Trenton for Day top Village. Inc ..
Residential Center, Staten Island. New York.

D. Daytop Village

I. Daytop Village, Inc. (Residential)
Staten Island, New York

E. Englewood Drug Abuse Program

I. Englewood Drug Abuse Program
II North Dean Street
Englewood, New Jersey 07631
201-569-0022

Induction; referral; counseling and 24-hour emergency
telephone services; detoxi fication services availa ble at
Englewood Hospital.

F. Integrity, Inc.

I. Integrity, Inc.
45 Lincoln Park
Newark, New Jersey
201-623-0600

2. Integrity, Inc.
97 Lincoln Park
Newark, New Jersey
201-623-0600

3. Integrity Youth Facility
661 High Street
Newark, New Jersey
201-623-0600

Residential self-help house with cost sharing and
interaction supportive program. Funded by N.I. M.H.
Grant and private donations and grants.
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G. Monsignor Wall Social Service Center

I. Monsignor Wall Social Service Center
25 Hudson Street
Hackensack, New Jersey
201-342-2200 Extensions 564-567 I day)
201-342-2565 I 24-hour, 7 day weekI

Induction services for Bergen County residents: intake
interviews and psychological testing to determine
appropriate treatment and rehabilitation regimen and
approach. Funded through contract with the County of
Bergen.

H. Mount Carmel Guild Narcotic Rehabilitation
Center, Newark

I. Mount Carmel Guild
9 South Street
Newark, New Jersey
201-623-5313

The program consists of individual and group therapy and
counseling in all areas of addict rehabilitation. The
program is planned to be included in the Mount Carmel
Guild Community Mental Health Center. This agency is
funded by diocese and Federal support.

I. NARCO

I. NARCO
2006 Baltic Avenue
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401
609-345-4035

Case finding services: urine monitoring; ex-addict and
professional services: privately funded self-help group. At
present is seeking further funding through the County and
the State.

J. New Well
I. New Well
569 Springfield Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07103
201-242-0715
New Well (New Well Satellite)
East Orange Branch
70 North Grove Street
East Orange, New Jersey
201-674-5544

A day center self-help program in Newark with a satellite
unit, supplementary staffing funds from the National
Institute of Mental Health. The program offers
detoxification; urine analysis; case finding; self-help
therapies and vocational guidance and job placement.

N DA 1
MAR 71

K. Northside Addicts Rehabilitation Center

I. Northside Addicts Rehabilitation Center
96 Jefferson Street
Paterson, New Jersey
201-752-6595

Private and Model City funded 10 bed residential and
outpatient services: professionally supervised ex-addict
staff.

L. Odyssey House

I. Odyssey House
61 Lincoln Park
Newark, New Jersey
201-642-6550

This is a privately and federally funded affiliate agency of
the New Jersey Medical School Narcotic Project. It
became operational in October, 1969. Its treatment
philosophy is a psychiatrically supervised therapeutic
community with 60 beds.

M. Operation Concern

I. Operation Concern
96 3rd Avenue
Haddon Heights, New Jersey
609-547-5731

Day center for adolescent drug abusers.

N. St. Dismas Hospital for Drug Addicts, Paterson

I. St. Dismas Guild
396 Straight Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07501
201-525·1858

This is a residential treatment privately operated hospital:
work therapy; psychological testing and group therapy
offered on nondenominational basis. Families of addict
residents are directed to attend group therapies. Privately
and contractually funded.

O. Teen Challenge
I. Teen Challenge Central Jersey, Inc.
646 Broadway
long Branch, New Jersey 07740
201-222-1448

Affiliated with Teen Challenge International. Residential
treatment program based on religious experiences.
2. Teen Challenge North Jersey Chapter
39 Broadway
Paterson, New Jersey
201-742-8955

Privately operated church related affiliate operation of
Teen Challenge, Inc., Brooklyn, New York

M750B

~
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1971 REGULAR SESSION Ch.212

1

MARRIAGE-DIVORCE AND ANNULMENT

CHAPTER 212

ASSE~mLY NO. 1100

An Act ('oneerning actions for divorce and nullity of marriag'c, alimony.
maintenance an<l eustoity of ebihlr('n, and amending N.J.S. 2A :34-1
throlJ~h 2A :34-3, 2A :~4-7 and 2A :34-8, 2A :3·1-20 and 2A :34-23 and
repealing N.J.S. ~A :34-4, 2A :3'1-5, 2A :34-9, 2A :34-10 n.nd 2A :34-22.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Gcneral ASSClllbl', of the State 01 NelO Jersey:

I. N.J.S. 2A:34-1 47 is amended to read m; follows:

Causes for judgments of nullity.
JudgnH'nts of llnllity of llHlrriagp llIay hi' rpnd('l'eu in all ('asp,:, whell:
1\. Eith,'r of tllp partips ha,: allotll"r wifp or Imsband lirillg at the time

of a second or otller marriagp;
b. The parth's are withill the Ilegrees prohivitp[l hy law. If I\ny slleh

marriage ;:hall 1I0t 111\\'e hecll annulled dnring the lifetime of the Ilarties the
validity thereof sllall not be inquired into aftpr the death of either party.

c. The parties, or either of them, were at tlle time of marriage physically
Rlld incurably impot,'nt, Ilrovidpd tlle party maldng til(' application shall ha\'e
been ignorant of sllC'h impotelley 01' incapability at tbe time of the marriage,
I\nd has not sllhseqnently ratified the marriagc.

d. The pnrties, or either of them, laCKed capacity to malTY dlle to want
of \IlHler"tlllHling v,'cause of mental condition, or the inflllellce of intoxicants,
drugs, or similnr ageuts; 01' whcre there "'as a lack of mutual assent to
the marital relntionship; dnress; or frn ud as to the essentinls or marriage;
and has not sllbse'lllently ratified the lllalTinge.

e. The dl'I1l11lld for RIICh a jlldl:"lllent is by the wife or hushand who was
ullder thp age of ]8 years at the tillle of the marringe, unless such Illarriage
b(' confirllled hy her 01' him nftPI'Ill'l'iving at RlIeh a~p.

f. Allowable under the ~en('l'nl eqllity jurisdiction of the SlIperior Court.

2. N.J.S. 2A :34-248 is amellded to rearl as follows:

Causes for divorce from bond of matrimony.
Dh'ol'ce frOIll the 110IHI of ll1atl'illlOnr lIlar 1)(' arljllllgl'r! for the following

callses llerl'toforc 01' hen'aft"r arisill~:

a. Auultery;
b. ""illful ami contillllell des('rtion for tbe tel'ln of 1:! or more months,

which mar I,e est,{hlished hy sllti"r[lc[ory llroof that the parties ba\'e ccaRed
to cobavit as mall and wife;

c. Extrellle Cl'll<'lty, which is r!efil)('ll as inchHlillg allY phy~ical or mental
crnelty which elHlangers the safety 01' health of the plaintiff 01' makes it
improper or unrea"ollahle to expect the plaintiff to ('Olltinllp to cohalJit with
the defclHl:l11t; Ilrovided tbat 110 (,ollJplaint for di\"(lrce shall he filed until
nfter 3 months from tbe rlate of tll(' Ia~t act of ('rllelty eOlllplained of ill the
complaint, Lut tllis pro\'ision shall 1I0t I"" held to apply to any cOllnterl'!aim ;

d. Separat iOIl, provider! that tbe h1IS],:I1I,1 anrl wife have lived separate
and apart in differellt llahitntiolls for a perioll of at least ]801' 1I10re ('on"c('u
th'c months, lll'o\'iclpr! fllrtll('r Utat after tll(' lS-lllollt h l)('rio<l tbpre shall hI'
a preRumption that there is 110 reasollahle proSlll'ct of recon<'iliat ion;

e. Vollllltarily induced ad,1i('tion or Ilahitlllltion to allY nlllTOI it· rlrllg ns
ddilled in the New .lers<'y Controlll'(1 l)allgl'rons f'uhstanC('S Act, P.L.1U7U,

47. N.J.S.A. 2.'\.:34-1.
48. N.J.S.A. 2A:34-2.
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,', ~:21; 01' h:lhitll,l1 drllllk"IlIII'~S for :I p,'rio,l or 12 or 1l10!"0 ('ollsl"'lItin' months
~;uh,.:eqlll'nt tIl lll:llTi'l.<C'; :\1111 J1l'xt prece,lilll-; t1w filing of tllc cOlllplaillt;

1'. IIl~tirlltioll"Jiz'IIi"1l fill' 1ll011tal ill/le~s for a period or ::!'! or more COli
~"'~lIfin; IlInntll": ":1I1'~I"illeljt tn marri"gl' :lIul next 11l'pcedill~ th,' filillg" of the
coml'l:I int;

g, ll\lpri~nnlllf'lit of thl' dpf"llIlalll for JR 01' morp eOllsPc'\llil'p 1I10nlh" "fter
I!larria;:,,, prnd,ll'd tl"lt "1,,..1'1' the action is 1I0t cOllllllplIc,'d ulltil aftel' the
d.. f..nd:ll1t'~ 1't'10a 'I', till' 11:lrtit's )':lI'(~ 1I0t rl'snmetl cohabitatinll f"llowin~

"'lI"h impri":')lln\ellt;
h, nC'\'i:lIlt ,,:pxlI:11 COII,lll<'t \'clhilltarily pc'l'forme,l hy thc ,kf011,lalll "ith,

Olll. tll0 enn~('llt of th,' plaintiff.

3. N.J.S. 2A:34-3 49 is amended to read as follows:

Causes for divorce from bed and board.
Di\'orce from het! anti blJ:ll'tl m:lY l)e :ltljlllh~011 for thc same ('allses as ,li

ynlT,' [rom til,' 1")!Ilh or matrinll11lj' Whelll~I'PI' hoth part ips p('tition or join in
r,'qllestillg snch rplid al1,l th('y or ('ither of lllelIl pres0J11 "uffi('iellt proof of
sneh ('allse or ('anses to ,,'alT,lnt the 0l1try of a jndglllent of ,livoree from the
bo]](ls of matrimony, pro,·jlle,l fUl"thPr that in the case of a reconciliation
t110reafter th0 p:lrtit's n1:1Y apply for a l"eYol'ation or sn~'Jlcn"ion of the ju,l!!
ment. aud provi,lc(l further that the granting of a bcd and boanl <liyorce shall
ill no way prt'jU,lir0 rith0l" party from thpr"afler applyrug to the court for a
cOll\-0r~ion or sni,l tlil'orce to a dinJl"ee from the honds of luatrinlOlIy. which
application ~h:lll hI' gr:lIIted as a matter of right.

4. N.J.S. 2A :34-750 is amended to reall as follows:

CertaIn defenses abolished.
Hecrimillation, condonation and the c10an hands (lo('trinc arc herehy

aholislwd as <lefens,·;; to liiY-orce from tlie bOll(ls of lIlatl'imony or from bed
a11l1 board, D.11U if both partie'S make ant grounds for a diyol'ce, a decrf'e may
he grant0d to each: providNl that llothing herein shall preclude or abrogate
the responsibility of a party for the penalty proyid0d by law for perjury or
the subol'llation of perjury. ~

5. N.J.S. 2A:34-8 51 is :unended to read as follows:

Jurisdietlon stated.
The Superior Court shall have juris!liction of all causes of divorce, bed

and boai'll divorce, or nullity when dther party is a bona fide rcsidf'nt of
this State. The Superior Court shall have juri~diction of an action for
alimony and mainte'nallce when the defendant is subject to the p0rsonal juris
diction of the comt, is a resident of this State, or has tangible or intangible
real or personal property within the jurisdiction of the court. '1'he Sllpcrior
C{)lIrt may afford indtlelltal relief as in other ('ase;; of an equitable nature
anel bJ' rule of court maJ' determine tile VCDUe of matrimonial actions.

6. N.J.S. 2A:34-IO 5~ is amended to read as follows:

Jurisdiction In aetlons for divorce; service of process; residence require
ments.

Jurisdiction in ac,tions for diYorC0, either absolute or from bed and board,
may be acqllil'l'<! when process is ;;(~l'\'e,l upon the ddclItlnnt as preseribcd by
the rules of the ~nrn'me Court, ,).nd

1. When, at the time the cause of adJoll arose, eitiler pal·ty was a bona
fide resident uf this State, and has continued l'0 to !Je down to the time of
the c()mmenC('!Uellt of the action; except that no action for absolute diyorce
shall be commenced for ony ('anse other than adultery, unless one of the
parties has bcocn fOI' the 1 year next l)reC0.lin~ the eullllllence111cnt of tile
action a bona fide re,;itlcnt of this SLate; or

49. N,.T.S,A. 2A:34-3.
W. N,.T.S.A. 2A:34-7.

51. N ..T.S.A, 2A:31-8.
62. N ..T.S.A. 2..\:34-10.
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2. "'lll'n, 1'i1H'p the' ~an~c of action aro1'p, either party has herom<-, ::mcl for
fit lpflst 1 ~'par lIext prpcelling the commplIcemellt. of tile action has contillued
to he, a bOlla fide resident of this State.

1. N.J.S. 2A:34-20 53 is am('n<led to read as follows:
Effect of judgment.
A child heretofore or lll'l"('after horn of parents who prior or subse<)uent

to the hirth of such child 1l:1\'e entered into a ci,'il or religious marriagc, or
shall ha,'e cOllsllllImntp(1 a eOllllllon-law marriage wllere !"nch marriag-e is rec
ognized as Yalid, in the lll:lIlncr authnrjzp(l by thp law of the plaee where
snch lIlarriage tnkrs placp. is the kgitimate child of both natural parents
notwithstflll(ling that !"nch marriage is "oi(l or Ynidal,le or has been or shall
hereafter be annulled (II' jmlicinlly df'clarc(l Yoid.

Nothing in tltis anH'IHlntory act shall he deelllc(l to affect the construction
of any will or iustrulIll'nt. hcretofore executed or any property right or in
terrsl. or right of action yj'sted 01' acernell or to limit the operation of any
jlHlicial dNermination containing an pxprcss pro\'ision or pro,lsions with re
spect to thf. 1t'gitimacy, maintenance or cnstody of all~' child, or to affect any
mloption procecdillg hcrctofore ('QIlIlllenced, or limit the effect of any judg
ment or onl<'r l'ntcred in sneh a<loption pro('eedings~

8. N.J.S. 2A:34-23 54 is amended to read as follows:
Alimony; maintenance; custody and maintenance of children; security;

failure to obey order; sequestration; receiver; modification of orders.

Penlling an~- matrimonial action brought in this State or elsewhere, or af
ter judgment of dh'orce or maintenancp. whether obtained in this State or
elsewhere, the court llIar make such order as to the alimony or maintrnancc
of the parties, and also as to the care, custody, edncation and maintenance
of the childreu,or auy of thellJ, as the circumstances of the parties and the
nature of the case shall render fit, reasonable and jnst, and require reason
able security for the due obser\'ance of such orders. Upon neglect or refusal
to gi,e such reasonable secnrity, as shall be required, or upon default in com
plyingwith any such order, the court may award and issue process for the
immediate sequestration of the personal estate, and the rents and profits of
the real estate of the party so charged, and flppoint a rcceh-ei' thereof, and
l'anse such personal estate aud the rents and profits of snch real estate, or
so much thereof as shall be necessarJ', to be applied toward such alimony
and maintenuuce as to the said COlll't shull from time to time seem rea
sonable and just; or the performance of the !"ald orders maJ' be enforced by
other ways according to the practice of the court. Orders so made may be
re,ised and altered by the court from time to time as ci rculllstauC'rs may
require.

In all actions brought for dh'orc(', divorce from bed and board, or nullity
the court may award alimony to either party, and in so doing shall consider
the actnal need and ability to pay of the parties and the duration of the
marriage. In all actions for dh'orce other than those where jUdgment is
granted solely on the ground of separation the court may consider also' the
proofs made In establishiug such gronnd in determining an amount of ali
mony or mainteuance that is fit, reasonable and just. In all actions for
dh'orce or diyorce from bed and board where judgment is granted on the
ground of institutioualization for mental illness the court may consider the
possihle burden upon the taxpaJ'ers of the State as well as the ability of
the plaintiff to pay in deterllliniug nn amount of maintenance to be awarded.

In fill actions where a jUdgment of divorce or divorce from bed and hoard
is entered the conrt rna, make such award or awards to the parties, in addi
tion to alimonr and m;intellance, to effectuate an equitable' distribntion of

53. N,J.S.A. 2A:34-20..
54. N.J,S,A, 2A:34-23.

the propprty. both real and pprsonal, which was Ipgally and b<,'ueficially ac
Quired by thelll or dtller of them during the marringe.

9.

Repealer.
Tile following sectious,5 are rep<:'aled: N.J,S. 2A:3·1~i, 2A:34-~, and

2A::H-22,

10.,6
This nct shall take cff,'et 90 days nfter enactment.
Apilroyed June 14, 1071.
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Some questions which will have to be resolved regarding
disposition of property in divorce proceedings under new
Divorce Act.

By Saul Tischler, Standing Master
New Jersey Supreme Court

Does statutory provision apply to property acquired by spouse

before effective date, September 13, 1971, of Divorce Reform Act or

only to property acquired after such date?

Does the act apply to marriages before the effective date of the

act or only to those after the effective date of the act?

If applicable to marriages prior to the act and to property

acquired prior to the effective date of the act, does not the distri

bution of property of a spouse amount to the taking of property without

due process?

Does the act apply to annulments?

Is personal service on defendant !equired for division of property?

What property is included within the words "legally and bene

ficially acquired by them or either of them during marriage"?

Does it include:

(a) Property acqUired by gift, devise or inheritance?

(b) Property purchased during marriage with money produced by

a sale of property owned by a spouse prior to marriage?

(c) Property exchanged for one owned pr~or to marriage?

(d) Property contracted to be purchased before marriage and

title taken by one spouse after marriage?
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(e) Property acquired by gift or bequest during marriage for

services rendered by spouse during marriage?

(f) Property acquired before marriage which produces income during

marriage and income accumulated? Suppose income sufficient to purchase

property is that property included?

(g) Spouse injured prior to marriage and recovers dam~ges after

marriage?

(n) Spouse holds a mortgage or lien ,on property prior to marriage

and acquires title to property after marriage?

(i) Suppose antenuptial agreement between intended spouses waives

right to property during marriage or on death or divorce?

(j) Suppose one person owns vacant land prior to marriage and

improved after marriage. Is the improved property included or will the

value be prorated?

(k) Does property include life insurance policies, pensions,

annuities, retirement pay, old age benefits, Social Security benefits,

E Bonds, clothing, furniture and jewelry?

(1) Suppose one spouse has entered land adversely prior to marriage

but statute of limitations expires after ~arriage. Is this land included?

(m) If one spouse had a life insurance policy prior to marriage

and it matures after marriage, are proceeds acquired during marriage?

(n) If one spouse is injured during marriage and recovers workmen's

conpensation benefits or damages are they included?

(0) Must one spouse make contributions to acquisition of property

or will household duties suffice?

(p) Is statute recognition of de facto partnership between hUsband

and wife?

(q) What is effect of disposition of "so-c~lled" marital property

during marriage by one spouse?- -2-
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(r) May court enjoin disposition of property pending divorce

proceedings?

(s) What should be the basis for division? What percentage? May

one spouse be given all property? What factors should be considered by

court? Length of marriage? Fault? Net value of assets? Age of parties?

Earning power after divorce? Social rank and position? Contributions to
.

purchase price? Marriage one of convenience or love? Interest of State

and society? Needs of each spouse? Effect of division on ability to pay

alimony and support for children? Conduct of spouses during marriage?~

Gifts from one spouse' to the other during marriage? Loss of dower and

curtesy? Alimony?

(t) Should division of property be deter.mined with same factors as

alireony? Should tax features be considered?

(u) Problems of proof. Will extensive interrogatories be used?

Will discovery be allowed freely as to assets acquired in marriage?

Will reliance be on presumptions that property in possession of spouse

was acquired in marriage?

(v) Can distribution of property be modified as in the case of

alimony?

(w) What effect if parties legally separated and then property

acquired? Must court at time of divorce divide property or may it

reserve it for disposition after divorce or after time for appeal elapses?

(x) If no alimony allowed may there be a division of property?

Method of Division:

(A) Undivided interests in'property?

(B) Actual division?

(C) Sale and divisipn of proceeds? ,
(D) If wife allowed house can husbanq be required to pay

lortgage installments?

- -3-
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(E) Can possession be given to one and title retained by

other?

(F) May property be transferred to one and lien imposed for

definite sum on property for benefit of other spouse?

(G) Give one spouse property and order payment of sum to

the other?

(H) Can lump sum payment be awarded to one in lieu of share

of property?

(I) Can payment of interest in property be made by annual or

semi-annual payments to spouse?

(J) What effect if one party incompetent?

(K) What is effect of death of spouse to whom payments

ordered? Remarriage?

(L) Suppose only property owned is income producing such as

a nursing home and payments needed for alimony?

Will court approve a settlement agreement for division? May it

be modified by court subsequently for change of circumstances?

How will the division be enforced? Contempt? Compel conveyance?
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Summary of Statutory Requirements as to

Division of Property upon Divorce.

By Saul Tischler, Standing Master N.J. Supreme
Court

Alaska - Stat (1970) § 0955.210

Divide all property without regard to fault as may be

just.

Arizona - Rev. Stat. (1956) § 25-318

Division of property as seems just and right without com-

pelling divestment of title to separate property.

Arkansas - Stat. Ann. (1962 Rep.) § 34-1214

Restore property acquired from either party during marriage.

Wife entitled to one-third of personal and real property.

California - Civil Code (1971) § 4800

Divide community and quasi community property equally.

Colorado - Rev. Stat. (1963) § 46-1-5

Division of property in such proportions as may be fair

and equitable.

Connecticut - Gen. Stat. Ann. (1961) § 46-22(a)

Restoration of property to one granted divorce received

from spouse in consideration of marriage.
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Delaware - Code Ann. (1970) § 13-1531

Wife, except if for non-age or voluntary separation, shall

be allowed out of husband's estate share that is reasonable. At suit

of husband or wife except as provided wife may be allowed share deemed

reasonable.

District of Columbia - Code (19:.<') § 16-910

Property held jointly or as tenants by the entirety dis

solved and awarded to one entitled to it or apportioned as seems

equitable, just and reasonable.

Georgia Code Ann. (1969) § 30-209

Jury may award alimony out of corpus of estate of husband

according to condition of husband.

Hawaii

Idaho

Rev. stat. (1968) § 580-47

All property may be divided as appears just and equitable.

Code (1969) § 32-712

Community property assigned in such proportions as the

court, from facts and conditions of the parties deems just.

Illinois - Smith-Hurd Ann. Stat. (1956) Title 40 § 18

If it appears one holds title equitably belonging to other

may order it conveyed to other.

Iowa Code Ann. (1970) § 598.21

Upon dissolution court may make such order as to property

as shall be justified.

-2-
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Kansas - Stat. Ann. (1970) § 60-16~b)

All property aCqUir~~aftermarriage divided in a just

and reasonable manner.

Kentucky - Rev. Stat. (1962) § 4c l3. 065

Restore property acquired from other by reason of marriage.

Louisiana - West's Civil Code (1952) Art. 2406

The effects which compose the partnership or con~unity

of gains, are divided in two equal portions between husband and wife,

at the dissolution of the marriage; and it is the same with respect

to profits which both brought in marriage.

Maine - Rev. Stat. Ann. (1964) Title 19 §§ 721, 723

If for fault of husband, wife entitled to 1/3 of husband's

real estate and restoration of property. Husband entitled to 1/3 of

real estate of wife except wild lands, and so much of personal estate

of wife as shall seem reasonable.

Maryland - Ann. Code (1966 Repl.) Art. 16 § 29

Court may make division of property as court deems proper.

Michigan - Stat. Ann. (1957) §§ 25.133, 25.136

Property owned as joint tenants or by the entirety may

be awarded to one or any part to one. Husband may be awarded all wife's

property or such portion as may appear equitable if husband contributed

towards acquisition or accumulation thereof.

-3-
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Minnesota - stat. Ann. (1971) §§ 518.58, 518.59

All property acquired during marriage may be disposed be-

tween parties as appears just and reasonable having regard to nature

and determination of issues, amount of alimony, how acquired, who paid

and charges or Jlens on property and all circumstances of case. All

furniture and household goods may be awarded to either. Also may

award to either spouse property not acquired during marriage, not

exceeding one-half, as the court deems just and reasonable, having

regard to amount decreed out of property acquired during marriage,

alimony, character and situation of parties, nature of issues and all

circumstances of case.

Nebraska - Rev. Stat. (1960) §§ 42-321, 42-322

Innocent party not entitled to any interest in real estate

unless awarded a share. When husband obtains divorce for wife's

adultery, court may award him such part of wife's personal estate as

court deems just and reasonable under all circumstances.

Nevada - Rev. Stat. (1967) § 125.150

In addition to alimony may award such part of community

property as appears just and equitable having regard to merits of

parties, conditions which they will be left, and to party through whom

property acquired and burdens imposed for children.

New Hampshire Rev. stat. (1968) §§458-19, 458-22

Restoration to wife all or part of her estate and given

part of estate of husband. Upon divorce husband shall have part of

wife's estate as alimony.

-4-
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New Jersey - N.J.S.A. 2A:34-23 (1971)

In all actions where a jUdgment of divorce or divorce from

bed and board is entered the court may make such award or awards to the

parties, in addition to alimony and maintenance to effectuate an equit

able distribution of the property, both real and personal which was

legally and beneficially acquired by them or either of them during

marriage.

New Mexico - stat. (1954) § 22-7-11

Division of community property of parties as shall seem

necessary or advisable.

New York - McKinney's Cons. Laws (1964) § 234 Domestic Relations Law

Court may determine questions of title to property and

award possession to one having regard to circumstances of case and

parties.

North Dakota Cent. Code (1960) § 14-05-24

Equitable distribution of property of parties as shall

deem just and proper.

Oklahoma stat. Ann. (1961)§§ 12-1278 -1275

When divorce for fault of husband wife restored to her

property and division of property acquired jointly during marriage,

whether title in one or the other, as appears just and reasonable.

If for fault of wife husband may receive such part of wife's separate

estate as may be proper for him and support of children. If both parties

in equal wrong no basis for refusal of divorce but if grants divorce

-5-
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to both parties, court may make equitable disposition of property of

parties or either of them, as may be proper, equitable and just,

having due regard to time, manner of acquisition and whether title in

either or both.

Oregon Rev. stat. (1969) § 107.280

Such division as may be just and proper in all circumstances.

Pennsylvania - Purdon's Penn. Stat. Ann. (1971) Title 23 § 55

Court may determine and dispose of property rights between

parties.

Puerto Rico L. Ann. (1967) Title 31 § 381

Divorce carries with it a division of property between

parties equally.

South Dakota - Compo Laws (1967) § 25-4-44

When divorce court has the power to make equitable division

of property belonging to either or both, having regard to equity and

circumstances of the parties.

Tennessee Code Ann. (1951) § 36-821

Court may decree to wife such part of husband's property

as it thinks proper, looking at property husband received at time of

marriage from wife.

Texas - Family Code L. 1969 c.888 § 3.63

Court may order estate of parties divided in such manner

as court deems just and right, having regard to rights of each party

and children. -6-
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Utah - Code Ann. (1971) § 30-3.'5

Court may make order in relation to property as may be

equitable. Subject to change as reasonable and necessary.

Vermont Stat. Ann. (1958) Title 15 § 751

Disposition of property as shall appear just and equit

able having regard to merits of parties~ condition which they will

be left and through whom property acquired and burdens imposed for

children.

Virgin Islands - Code Ann. (1957) Title 16 §109

To wife, if not at fault, her personal property in control

of husband.

Virginia - Code (1970) § 20-107

On divorce court may make further decree.concerning estate

and maintenance of parties.

Washington - Rev. Code Ann. (1961) § 26.08.110

May make disposition of all property, community or

separate, as appears just and equitable having regard to merits of

parties, conditions after divorce, through whom property acquired and

burdens imposed for children.

West Virginia Code Ann. (1971) § 48-2-21

May award property to either which is in control of other.

Wisconsin - Stat. Ann. (1971) § 247.26

Except for wife's adultery, may distribute husband's

-7-
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property and wife's property that came through husband giving regards

to rights of parties, ability of husband, special estate of wife,

character and situation of parties, and all circumstances of case but

not to impair allowances for children.

Wyoming stat. (1957) § 20.63

Court may make such disposition of property of parties as

shall appear just and equitable having regard to merits of parties,

conditions after divorce, through whom property acquired and burdens

imposed for benefit of wife and children.
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NEW RULES AND
AMENDMENTS

SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY
ORDERED that the attached amendments to the Rules

Governing the Courts of the State of New Jersey are
adopted, to be effective September 13, 1971.

By the Court,
Joseph Weintraub, Chief Justice

Dated: July 7, 1971

1:3-4. Enlargement of Time
(a) ... (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) Enlargements Prohibited. Neither the parties nor

the court may, however, enlarge the time specified by
R. 1:7-4 (motion for amendment of findings); R. 3:18-2
(motion for jUdgment of acquittal after discharge of jury);
R. 3:20-2, R. 4:49-l(b) and (c) and R. 7:4-7 (motion for
new trial); R. 3:21-9 (motion in arrest of judgment>;
R. 3:21-10 (a) and R. 7:4-6(f) (motion for correction or
reduction of sentence); R. 3:24 (appeals to the county
court from interlocutory orders of courts of limited crimi
nal jurisdiction); R. 4:4G-2(b) (renewal of motion for judg
ment); R. 4:49-2 (motion to alter or amend a judgment);
and R. 4:50-2 (motion for relief from judgment or order).

Note: Source-R.R. 1:27B(a) (b) (c) (d) (e), 4:6-1,
8:12-5(a) (b). Paragraph (c) amended July 7. 1971 to
be effective September 13, 1971.

1:8-2. Number of Jurors [; Less Than 12]
(a) [Stipulation as to Number of Jurors] Criminal

Actions. Juries shall consist of 12 persons but at any time
before verdict the parties may stipulate that the jury shall
consist of any number less than 12, except in the trials of
crimes punishable by death where the prosecutor has Dot
elected to waive the death penalty pursuant to R. 3:1-3.
Such stipulations [made in criminal actions] shall be in
writing and with the approval of the court.

(b) Civil Actions. A demand for a jury in a civil
action is deemed to be a demand for a jury of 41 unless
.uch demand expressly reqnests a jury of 12.

[(b)](c) Verdict In Civil Actions [by Less Than 12].
In civil actions the verdict or finding shaD be by five-.
.Ixths of the jurors unless the parties [may] stipulate
that a verdict or finding by a [stated] smaller majority of
the jurors shall be taken as the verdict or finding of the
jury. U a jury of 6 is impaneDed and sworn, the parties
.haD be deemed to have stipulated that In the event one
Juror is excused. the trial shall proceed and a verdict
may be rendered by 5 of the Jury agreeing, unless at the
time the Jury was drawn, any party by statement on the
record refuses to 80 stipulate. If a jury of 12 is impanel
led and sworn, the parties shall be deemed to have stipu
lated that in the event one or 2 jurors are excused, the
trial shall proceed and a verdict may be rendered by 10
or more of the jury agreeing, unless at the time the jury
was drawn, any party by statement OD the record refuses
to so stipulate.

1
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[(c)] (d) Alternate Juron. The court in its discretion
may direct the impanelling of a jury of such number as is
appl.'opl'iate under the circumstances not to exceed [14] 16
[members], having the same qualifications and impanelled
and sworn in the same manner as a jury of 12. If a juror
is excused after he has been sworn but before any opening
statement is begun, another juror may be impanelled and
sworn to take his place. All the jurors shall sit and hear
the case, but the court for good cause shown may excuse
any of them from service provided the number of jurors
is not reduced to less than 12 or such other number stipu
lated to pursuant to R. 1:8-2(a). If more than such num
ber are left on the jury at the conclusion of the court's
charge, the clerk of the court in its presence shall put
their names on slips folded to conceal the names, shall
place the slips in a suitable box and from it shall draw 12
mmes of jurors to determine the issues.

Note: Source-RR 3:7-Hb), 3:7-2(d), 4:48-2, 4:49-1
(3) (b). Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective Septem
ber 13, 1971. A jury demand filed prior to September
13, 1971 is deemed to be a demand for a jury of 6 unless
supplemented by a demand for a jury of 12 flied within
one month after the effective date of this rule.

1:8-3. Examination of Jurors; Challenges
;a) (no change)
(I) (no change)
(c) Peremptory Challenges in Civil Actions. [In

every civil action, the parties shall each be entitled to 6
peremptory challenges, except that in an action being tried
by a struck jury the parties shall each be entitled to only
3 peremptory challenges.] In civil actions each party shall
be entitled to 6 peremptory challenges. Parties represent
ed by the same attorney shall be deemed 1 party for the
purposes of this rule.

(d) Peremptory Challenges in Criminal Actions. If
the offense charged is kidnapping, treason, [misprison]
misprision of treason, murder, manslaughter, sodomy,
rape, arson, burglary, robbery, forgery, perjury or sub
ordination of perjury, the defendant shall be entitled to
20 peremptory challenges if tried alone and to 10 such
challenges when tried jointly; and the State shall have
12 peremptory challenges if the defendant is tried alone
and 6 peremptory challenges for each 10 afforded defen
dants when tried jointly. In other criminal actions each
defendant shall be entitled to 10 peremptory challenges

and the State shall have 10 peremptory challenges for each
10 challenges afforded defendants. When the case is to
be tried by a [struck or] foreign jury each defendant shall
have 5 peremptory challenges and the State shall have 5
peremptory challenges for each 5 peremptory challenges
afforded defendants.

Note: Source-RR 3:7-2(b) (c). 4:48-1, 4:48-3. Par
agraphs (c) and (d) amended July 7, 1971 to be effec
tive September 13, 1971.
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1:8-4. Foreman
If a jury of 12 or less than 12 has been impaneled,

juror number one shall be the foreman. If a jury of more
than 12 has been impaneled, the first of the 12 jurors whose
names are drawn to (hear] decide the case shall be the
foreman.

Note: Source--RR 3:7-2 (e), 4:48-2 Oast phrase).
Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

1:10-4. Contempt; Prosecution; Trial
A proceeding under R. 1: 10-2 may be prosecuted on

behalf of the court only by [an attorney designated by it
and,] the Attorney General. the County Prosecutor of the
county. or where the court for good cause designates an
attorney, then by the attorney so designated. [e]Except
with the consent of the person charged, the matter may
not be heard by the judge allegedly offended or whose
order was allegedly contemned. Unless there is a right
to a trial by jury. [T]the court in its discretion may try
the [charge] matter without a jury [but shall not deprive
the alleged offender of any statutory right to trial by
jury],

Note: Source--RR. 4:87-4. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

1:13-2. [Waiver of Fees] Proceedings by Indigents
(a) Waiver of Fees. Except when otherwise specifi

cally provided by these rules, whenever any person by
reason of poverty seeks relief from the payment of any
fees provided for by law which are payable to any court
or clerk of court or any public officer of this State, any
court upon the verified application of such person, which
application may be filed without fee, may in its discretion
order the payment of such fees waived. In any case in
which a person is represented by a legal aid society, an
Office of Economic Opportunity legal services project, the
Office of the Public Defender, or counsel assigned in ac
cordance with these rules, all [filing] such fees and any
charges of public officers of this State for service of pro
cess shall be waived (by the clerk] without the necessity
of a court order.

(b) Compensation of Attorneys. Except as provided
by any order of the court. no attorney assigned to repre
sent a person by reason of poverty shall take or agree to
take or seek to obtain from the client, payment of any fee,
profit or reward for the conduct of such proceedings for
office or other expenses; but no attorney shall be required
to expend any of his own money in the prosecution of the
cause.

Note: Source--RR 1:27E, 4:98-2 (c). Paragraph (a)
amended and paragraph (b) adopted July 7, 1971 to be
effective September 13, 1971.

1:13-3. Approval and Filing of Surety Bond; Judgment
Against Surety

(a) Approval by the Court. Neither the clerk of the
court, the sheriff or any other person shall accept a surety
bond in any action or proceeding pending in the court,
other than a bond for costs given by a nonresident claim
ant, unless the same has been approved as to form and
sufficiency by a judge of any court of this State except
that a surrogate may accept a bond approved by himself,
and in the absence of a judge the clerk may accept a bail
bond approved by himself. (Bail] B[b]onds need not be
filed in duplicate.

(b) ... (no change)
(c) (no change)

Note: Source--RR 1:4-8(b), 1:4-9, 3:9-7(c) (second,
third and fourth sentences), 4:72-2, 4:118-6(a) (b). Para
graph (a) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective Septem
ber 13, 1971.
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1:13-7. Dismissal of Inactive Civil Cases
Except in receivership and liquidation proceedings and

except as otherwise provided by rule or court order, when
ever any civil action shall have been pending in any court
for 6 months without any required proceeding having been
taken therein, the clerk of the court, or in the Superior
Court, the county clerk of the county in which the venue
is laid, shall give to the parties or their attorneys written
notice of a motion by the court to dismiss the same for
want of prosecution. The notice shall advise that unless
[written objection to the dismissal is received by] an affi
davit is filed with the court at least 5 days prior to the
return date explaining the delay and why the action [will
then1 should not be dismissed, the action will be dismissed
without call. For purposes of this rule, adjournments, ex
tensions of time, and applications, motions or hearings in
connection therewith, shall not be considered a proceeding
taken. Unless otherwise ordered by the court, a dismissal
under this rule shall be without prejudice.

Note: Source-RR 1:30-3 (a) (b) (c) (d), 1:30-4.
Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

1:13-8. Priorities of Liens and Encumbrances Determined
as of Commencement of Action

The priorities of parties' liens and encumbrances are
fixed and determined as of the date of the commencement
of the action, unless the parties otherwise agree or it is
otherwise adjudicated in the action or any other action.

Note: Source-R 4:64-2(b). Adopted JUly 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

RULE 1:14. CANONS OF ETmCS
The [Canons of Professional Ethics] Disciplinary Rules

of the Code of Professional Responsibility and the Canons
of Judicial Ethics of the American Bar Association, as
amended and supplemented by the Supreme Court and in
cluded as an Appendix to Part I of these rules, shall gov
ern the conduct of the members of the bar and the judges
of all courts of this State.

Note: Source-RR. 1:25. Canons of Professional
Ethics of the American Bar Association deleted July 7,
1971 and the Code of Professional Responsibility, as
amended and supplemented, adopted July 7, 1971 to be
effective September 13, 1971.

1:20-4. Form of Complaint; Procedure; Presentment
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)
(e) (no change)
(0 (no change)
(g) Mental and Physical Examination. If at any time

prior to its final disposition of a complaint, the ethics com
mittee has good cause to believe that the mental or physi
cal condition of the respondent or his possible addiction to
drugs or intoxicants is relevant to the subject matter of
the complaint and is a factor which should be considered
by it [,] and, if the respondent refuses to submit voluntar
ily to an appropriate examination, the committee [it] may
apply to the Supreme Court for an order requiring the
respondent to submit to such an [appropriate] examination
[, such]. The application [to] shall be by motion, on
notice to the respondent, and accompanied by a statement
by the committee setting forth in detail its reasons for the
application and the relevance of the examination to its
investigation or deliberations. The statement shall have
annexed thereto any documentation in the possession of
or available to the committee supporting the application.
An order requiring the respondent to submit to such an
examination shall designate the time within which it shall
be made and the name of the expert who shall make it,
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such expert to be a member of the panel maintained by
the Administrative Director of the Courts pursuant to
R. 4:20-2 (Impartial Medical Experts). The Supreme
Court, on its own motion, may at any time during the
pendency of a complaint before [the] a committee or the
[court] Supreme Court. order the respondent to submit
to such an examination. Following the examination.
whether consented to by the respondent or ordered by the
Supreme Court, further proceedings shall be as provided
by R. 1;20-1l(b).

(h) (no change)
(i) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 1:16-4(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)
(g) (h) <D. Paragraph (g) amended July 7, 1971 to be
effective September 13, 1971.

1:2~9. Suspension and Disbarment; Reinstatement
(a) (no change)
(b) Reinstatement. An apP:lCation for reinstatement

by an attorney who has been suspended shall be made
to the chairman of the committee of the county which
conducted the disciplinary proceedings and to the chair
man of the committee of the county in which he resides
<.t the time of such application. Each chairman shall pre
sent the application to his committee, which shall review
the file, make an investigation of the applicant's activities
sUbs~quent to his suspension, and, if appropriate, his men
tal and physical condition at the time of his application
for reinstatement. afford him an opportunity to be heard
and to present and cross-examine witnesses. and submit
a written report of its findings and a recommendation to
the Supreme Court, mailing a copy thereof to the appli
cant. If the committee's recommendation for reinstate
ment is not accepted by the Supreme Court, it may fix
a date for a hearing thereon and briefs may be submitted
no later than 2 weeks in advance of such date. If an
attorney has been suspended by reason of incompetency
or m~ntal or physical incapacity as p:"ovided by R. 1:20-11.
his application for reinstatement shan include a consent to
submit voluntarily to a mental or physical examination,
if such an examination is requested by the committee. and
shall also include a waiver by the applicant of the physi
dan-~atient privilege.

Note: Source-RR 1:18-2 (a) (b) (c). Paragraph
(b) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13,
1971.
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1:20-11. Proceedings Upon Declaration or Allegation of
Incompetency or Mental Incapacity.

(a) Suspension Upon Adjudication of Incompetency
or Involuntary Commitment. The Supreme Court, on its
own motion, may sllspend any attorney who has been
judicially declared incompetent or involuntarily committed
to a mental hospital. A copy of the order of suspension
shall be served upon the attorney, his guardian, if any.
the director of the institution to which he has been com
mitted, if any, and the chairman of the ethics committee
of the county in which he has practiced and, if different, in
which he resides.

(b) Determination of Alleged Incapacity During Pen
dency of Disciplinary Proceedings. If during a disciplin
ary proceeding, the Supreme Court has ordered a mental
or physical examination pursuant to R. 1:20-4(g), a report
thereof shall be submitted to the Supreme Court. If on
the basis of the report and after such further inquiry as
the court may make, the court is satisfied that the attor
ney has not the capacity to practice law, it may enter an
order suspending him from the practice of law and hold
in abeyance the pending disciplinary proceeding, notice
of the order to be given as provided in paragraph (a)
hereof, or the Supreme Court may direct the ethics com
mittee before which the matter is pending to take such
further action as the Supreme Court may deem appro
priate. If, prior to the entry of an order for examination
pursuant to R. 1:20-4(g), a respondent alleges that he is
disabled by reasons of mental infirmity, illness or addiction
to drugs or intoxicants, the Supreme Court may enter an
order suspending him from the practice of law and direct
ing an examination to be made as provided by R. 1:20-4(g)
and it may, following the examination, proceed as herein
provided.

(c) Determination of Incapacity Where No Disciplin
ary Proceedings Are Pending. The Supreme Court on
application of the ethics committee of the county wherein
an attorney eHher practices law or resides. which has
good cause to believe that an attorney against whom no
disciplinary proceeding is pending is suffering from a
mental infirmity, illness or addiction to drugs or intoxi
cants rendering him unfit to continue the practice of law.
or the court on its own motion, may order an examination
in the manner provided by R. 1:20-4(g) and, if such an
order is entered, further proceedings thereon shall be held
as prescribed by paragraph (b) hereof.

(d) Supplementary Orders on Suspension. If an at
torney is suspended pursuant to the provisions of this rule,
the Supreme Court may make such orders with respect to
notice to his clients, the taking of an inventory of his files
and such other matters as it deems necessary for the
protection of the interests of the suspended attorney and
his clients.

Note: Adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective Sep
tember 13, 1971.
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1:21-1A. Professional Corporations for the Practice of Law
(a) Attorneys may form professional corporations

under the "Professional Service Corporation Act" [(Chap
ter 232, Laws of 1969)] (N.J.S. 14A:17-1 et seq.) to engage
in the practice of law in the same manner as an individual
or a partnership, provided that;

(1) (no change)
(2) (no change)
(3) (no change)

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)
(e) (no change)

Note: Adopted December 16, 1969 effective immed
iately; paragraph (a) amended July 7, 1971 to be effec
tive September 13, 1971.

1:21-3. Appearance by Law Clerks, Graduates and Stud
ents; Effect of Limited Certificate; Special Permis
sion for Out-of-State Attorneys

(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) Appearance by Law Students and Graduates. A

third year law student at, or graduate of, an approved
law school may L on the referral of a legal aid office,]
appear [on behalf of indigent persons in the juvenile and
domestic relations courts, the county districts courts and
the municipal courts, provided such appearance is] before
any court or agency in accordance with a program ap
proved by the Supreme Court on submission by such law
school or by a legal aid office.

(d) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 1:12-8A (a) (b) (cl. Caption

amended and paragraph (d) adopted July 1, 1970 effec
tive immediately; paragraph (c) amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

1:21-6. Recordkeeping; Sharing IIf Bees; Examinad'on of Records
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)

! (d) Members, Associates and Employees of Out of State Firms.
All attorneys who practice in this State who are members of a firm, or
associates or employees of a firm or attorney, practicing outside this
IState

(l) shall not share with such firm or attorney any fee for legal ser-
I vices rendered in this State if payment to such firm or attorney is
prohibited by [Canon 34 of the Canons of Professional Ethics]
DR 2-107 of the Disciplinary Rules of the Code of Professional Respons
ibility; and

(2) (no change)
(e) (no change)
(f) Retainer Agreements and Closing Statements. In all matters

in which the attorney has a contingent fee arrangement, the attorney
shall enter into a written retainer agreement with his client and shall
present the client with a closing statement upon completion of the
matter.

(g) [(f)] (no change)
(h) [(g)] (no change)

Note: Source-R.R 1:12-5(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h). Para
graph (f) adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective Sepetmber 13. 1971.
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2:5-3. Preparation and Filing of Transcript: Statement of
Proceedings

(a) Request for Transcript. Except as otherwise
provided by R. 2:5-3(c), if a verbatim record was made
of the proceedings before the court, agency or officer from
which the appeal is taken, the appellant shall, no later
than the time of the filing and service of his notice of
appeal, serve upon the reporter who recorded the pro
ceedings, and [, if appropriate,] upon the reporter super
visor for the county if the appeal is from [the Superior

Court or a county court,] a court other than the municipal
court and the proceedings were recorded stenographically,
or upon the clerk of the court [in which the sound record
ing was made,] or agency if the proceedings were sound
recorded, a written request for the preparation of an
original and copy of the transcript, and may, at the same
time, order from the reporter or court clerk the number of
additional copies he will be required by R. 2:6-12 to file
and serve. If the appeal is from an administrative agency
or officer which has had the verbatim record transcribed,
[it] such transcript shall be made available to the appel
lant on his request for reproduction for filing and service.
The request for transcript shall state the name of the judge
or officer who heard the proceedings, the date or dates of
the trial or hearing and shall be accompanied by a deposit
as required by R. 2:5-3(d). A copy of [all such requests]
the request for transcript shall be mailed to all other
interested parties, to the clerk of the appellate court and
to the Administrative Office of the Courts. The provisions
of this paragraph shall not apply if the original and first
carbon of the transcript have already been prepared and
are on file with the court.

(b) Contents of Transcript; Omissions. Except if
abbreviated pursuant to R. 2:5-3(c), the transcript shall
include the entire proceedings in the court or agency
from which the appeal is taken, including the reasons
given by the trial judge in determining a motion for a
new trial, unless a written statement of such reasons was
filed by the judge. The transcript shall not, however, in
clude opening and closing statements to the jury or voir
dire examinations unless a question with respect thereto
is raised on appeal, in which case the appellant shall
specifically order the same [from the reporter] in the
request for transcript.

(c) Abbreviation of Transcript in Civil Cases. The
transcript may be abbreviated only in civil actions and
in either of the following manners:

(1) by consent, provided all parties to the appeal
agree in writing that only a stated portion thereof will be
needed by the appellate court, and in such cases, only
those portions of the transcript specified in the writing
[need be requested from the reporter] shall be ordered in
the request for transcript, or

(2) by order of the trial judge or agency which
determined the matter on appellant's motion specifying
the points on which he will rely on the appeal. The motion
shall be filed and served no later than the time of filing
and service of the notice of appeal, and service of the
request for transcript [upon the reporter or clerk] pre
scribed by paragraph (a) of this ruIe shall be made within
3 days after entry of the order determining the motion.

10
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(d) Deposit for Transcript; Disposition by Reporter
and Clerk; Transcript for Indigents. Unless the appellant
is the State or a political subdivision thereof, he shall, at
the time of making the request for the transcript, deposit
with the reporter or the clerk of the court or agency from
whom a transcript [of the sound recording] was ordered,
either the estimated cost of the transcript or the sum of
[$150.00] $200.00 for each day or fraction thereof of trial
or hearing. The reporter or clerk [of the court] as the
case may be, shall promptly prepare or arrange for the
preparation of the transcript in accordance with the stand
ards fixed by the Administrative Director of the Courts,
deliver the [copy] original to the appellant and file the
[original] copy with the clerk of the court or agency from
which the appeal is taken, forthwith notify in writing the
clerk of the appellate court, the Administrative Office of
the Courts, and the attorneys for all of the parties of such
delivery and filing, and bill the appellant or reimburse
him for any sum due for the preparation of the transcript
or overpayment made therefor. If the appellant is indi
gent and is entitled to have a transcript of the proceedings
below furnished without charge for use on appeal, on appli
cation either the trial or the appellate court may order
the transcript prepared at public expense.

(e) (no change)
Note: Source-R.R 1:2-8(e) (first, second, third,

fourth, sixth and seventh sentences), 1:2-8(g), 1:6-3,
1:7-1(f) (fifth sentence), 3:7-5 (second sentence), 4:44-2
(second sentence), 4:61-l<c). 4:88-8 (third and fourth
sentences), 4:88-10 (sixth sentence). Paragraphs (a),
(b), (c) and (d) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13. 1971.

2:5-6. Appeals from Interlocutory Orders, Decisions and
Actions

(a) Appeals. Applications for leave from interlocu
tory orders of courts or of judges sitting as statutory
agents and from interlocutory decisions or actions of state
administrative agencies or officers shall be made by
serving and filing with the court or agency from which
the appeal is taken [a notice of intention to move for leave
to appeal within 5 days, and by serving and filing] and
with the appellate court a notice of motion for leave to
appeal, as prescribed by R. 2:8-1, within 15 days after
entry of such order or the date of service of such admin
istrative decision or notice of such administrative action.

(b) (no change)
(c) Notice To the Trial Judge; Findings. If leave

to appeal is sought from an interlocutory order, and the
trial judge or hearing officer has not filed a written state
ment of reasons, the appellant shall, when he serves his
[notice of intention to move] motion for leave to appeal,
mail a copy thereof by ordinary mail to the trial judge
or hearing officer, who shall within 5 days after its receipt,
file and transmit to the parties a written statement of his
reasons for entering the order unless those reasons have
been orally stated and a verbatim record thereof made.
[The judge] He may amplify any statement of reasons
theretofore made [by him].

Note: Source-RR 1:2-3(b), 2:2-3(a) (second sent
ence). 4:53-1 (sixth sentence), 4:61-1 (d)' Paragraphs
(a) and (c) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective Sep
tember 13, 1971.

II
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2:6-6. Covers of Briefs and Appendices
(a) (no change)
(b) Color, Weight. [If printed, the] The covers of

appellant's brief and appendix, respondent's brief and
appendix, and appellant's reply brief and appendix shall
be white, blue and buff, respectively. Covers of all briefs
and appendices [otherwise reproduced may be white and]
shall be of a firm material but not glassine.

Note: Source-RR 1:7-6(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (flo
Paragraph (b) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13, 1971.

2:6-10. Format of Briefs and Other Papers
All briefs, appendices, petitions, [and] motions, trans

cripts and other papers may either be printed or repro
duced by any other method capable of providing plainly
legible copies, such as typed carbon copies, mimeograph,
multigraph, multilith, ditto, photocopy or electrostatic
copies. Paper [should] shall be of good quality, opaque
and unglazed. Coated paper [should not] may be used.
[where more than 20 pages are required.] Where the
method of reproduction permits, color of paper shall be
India eggshell. Copy may be printed on both sides pro
vided duplicating or text paper of not less than 50 lb.
weight is used. If copy is typed, type size shall be pica
or larger and double spaced. Papers if printed shall be
approximately 6Va inches by 9% inches and if otherwise
reproduced shall be approximately 8% inches by 11 inches.
Margins shall be approximately one inch. The steno
graphic transcript or other papers on file or in evidence
may be reproduced without retyping in which event the
page size, but not the margin requirements, shall be
observed. Papers should be bound or stapled along the
left margin or in the upper lefthand corner. Covers
shall conform to R. 2:6-6(b).

Note: Source-RR 1:7-10. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

2:6-11. Time for Serving and Filing Briefs; Appendices
(a) Time Where no Cross Appeal Taken. The appel

lant shall serve and file his brief and appendix within 45
days after the delivery to him of the transcript, if a
[stenographic]verbatim record was made of the proceed
ings below; or within 45 days after the filing of the settled
statement of the proceedings, if no [stenographic] ver
batim record was made of the proceedings below; or
within 45 days of the filing of the notice of appeal if a
transcript or settled statement has been filed prior to a
filing of the notice of appeal or if no transcript or settled
statement is to be filed; or within 45 days after the entry
of an order granting certification [.]; or, on an appeal
from a state administrative agency, within the time stated
above or within 45 days after the service of the statement
of the items comprising the record on appeal required by
R. 2:5-4(b), whichever is later. The respondent shall
serve and file his brief and appendix, if any, within 30
days after the service of the appellant's brief. The appel
lant may serve and file a reply brief within 10 days after
the service of the respondent's brief.

(b) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 1:7-12(a) (c), 1:10-14(b), 2:7-3.

Paragraph (b) amended September 5, 1969 to be effective
September 8, 1969; paragraph (a) amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.
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2:6-12. Number of Briefs, Appendices and Transcripts to
Be Served and Filed

(a) Two copies of briefs and appendices shall be
served on each party to the appeal [.], and one copy of the
transcript shall be served on anyone respondent for the
use of all respondents.

(b) ... (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) On appeal Lo either the Appellate Division or the

Supreme Court [no more than] at least 3 copies of the
transcript, in addition to the [original] copy filed [by the
reporter] pursuant to R. 2:5-3(d), shall be filed with the
appellate court. Within 10 days after all briefs of all
parties have been filed, the appellant shall so notify the
clerk of the court or agency from which the appeal is
taken who shall forthwith transmit the [original trans
cript] copy filed with him to the clerk of the court to
which the appeal is taken.

Note: Source-R.R 1:7-12(a) (b), 2:7-3, 2:7-4. Para
graphs (a) and (d) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13, HJ71.

2:10-1. Motion for New Trial as Prerequisite for Jury
Verdict Review; Standard of Review

In both civil and criminal actions, the issue of whether
a jury verdict was against the weight of the evidence shall
not be cognizable on appeal unless a motion for a new
trial on that ground was made in the trial court. The trial
court's ruling on such a motion shall not be reversed
unless it clearly [and unequivocally] appears that there
was a [manifest denial] miscarriage of justice under the
law.

Note: Source-RR 1:5-1 (a) (fourth and fifth sent
ences), 1:5-3 (a). Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13, 1971.

2:10-3. [Error in] Review of Sentence
If a judgment of conviction is reversed for error in or

for excessiveness of the sentence, the appellate court may
impose such sentence as should have been imposed or may
remand the matter to the trial court for proper sentence.

Note: Source-R.R. 1:5-1 (c). Caption amended July
7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

2:11-1. Appellate Calendar; Oral Argument
(a) [Argument] Calendar. The clerk of the appellate

court shall enter all appeals upon a docket in chronolog
ical order as of the date of the filing of appellant's brief
and cases shall be argued or submitted for consideration
without argument [they shall be argued] in that order
unless entitled to a preference pursuant to R. 1:2-5 or
2: 11-2, or advanced on motion of the court, its presiding

judge or any party. [The clerk shall notify counsel of
the assigned argument date.]

(b) [Order, Time, Manner of] Oral Argument. In
the Supreme Court, [A]appeals shall be argued orally
unless the court dispenses with argument. In the Appel
late Division appeals shall be submitted for consideration
without argument, unless argument is requested by one of
the parties within 14 days after service of the respond
ent's brief or is ordered by the court. The clerk shall
notify counsel of the assigned argument date. The appel
lant shall be entitled to open and conclude argument. An
appeal and cross appeal shall be argued together, the
party first appealing being entitled to open and conclude,
unless the court otherwise orders. Each party will be
allowed a maximum of 45 minutes for argument in the
Supreme Court and 30 minutes in the Appellate Division,
but the court may terminate the argument at any time
it deems the issues adequately argued. No more than
2 attorneys will be heard for each party. An attorney will
not be permitted to read at length from the briefs, ap
pendices, transcripts or decisions.

Note: Source-R.R. 1:8-Ha) (b), 1:8-2(a), 1:8-3,
1:8-4, 2:8-3. Amended July 7, 1971 to be effectvie Sep
tember 13, 1971.
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2:11-5. Costs on Appeal
Such costs as are recoverable by law, including the

cost of the transcript and the reasonable expense of
printing or reproducing briefs, appendices, motions and
petitions, shall be taxed by the clerk of the appellate court
in the manner ordered by the appellate court or in the
absence of such order, in favor of the prevailing party[.],
except that where a new trial is ordered taxation of costs
on the appeal shall abide the event of the new trial unless
the court otherwise orders.

Note: Source-R.R. 1:9-2. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

RULE 2:14. REMOVAL OF JUDGES
2:14-1. Institution of Proceedings

A proceeding for thc removal of a judge may be insti
tuted before the Supreme Court of New Jersey pursuant
to N.J.S. 2A:IB-l 10 2A:IB-ll, by the filing of a complaint
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. A complaint may
be filed only by the Governor, or by either House of the
Legislature acting by a majority of all its members, or by
the Supreme Court on its own motioll.

Note: Adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective Septem
ber 13, 1971.

2:14-2. Order to Show Cause
On the filing of a complaint, the Supreme Court shall

order the judge to show cause, as provided in the order,
why he should not be removed from office as a judge and
require ltim to file an answer with the Clerk of the Su
preme Court within 30 days after service upon him of a
copy of the order and complaint. Service of the order and
complaint shall be made upon the judge in such manner
as directed by the Supreme Court. The proceedings shall
be prosecuted by the Attorney General of New Jersey or
his representative or by an attorney specially designated
by the Supreme Court.

Note: Adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective Septem
ber 13, 1971.

3: 4-1 Procedure After Arrest
A person arrested under a warrant issued upon a

complaint shall be taken, without unnecessary delay, be
fore the court named in the warrant. A person making
an arrest without a warrant shall take the arrested person,
without unnecessary delay, before the nearest available
committing judge and a complaint shall be filed forthwith
and either a warrant issued thereon [.] or, if the person
taking the complaint has reason to believe that the de
fendant will appear in response to a summons, a sum
mons issued. The judge before whom the arrested person
is taken shall advise such person of his rights in accord
ance with R. 3:4-2.

Note: Source-R.R. 3:2-3 (a), 8:3-3 (a). Amended July
7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.
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3:4-2. Procedure After FUlng of Complaint
At the defendant's first appearance before the court

following the filing of a complaint, the judge thereof shall
inform the defendant of the charge made against him and
if a copy of the complaint has not previously been fur
nished to the defendant, shall furnish him with a copy
thereof. The judge shall also inform the defendant of his
right not to make a statement as to the charge against
him and that any statement made by him may be used
against him. The judge shall also inform the defendant
of his right to retain counselor, if indigent and constitu
tionally or otherwise entitled by law to counsel, of his
right to have counsel furnished without cost. If the de
fendant asserts he is indigent, unless he affirmatively and
with understanding of his waiver of his right states his
intention to proceed without counsel, the judge shall have
him complete the appropriate form as prescribed by the
Administrative Director of the Courts, if such form has
not yet been completed. If the complaint charges the
defendant with an indictable offense, the court shall refer
him to the Office of the Public Defender. If the complaint
charges the defendant with a non-indictable offense and
the court is satisfied that he is indigent and that he is
constitutionally or otherwise entitled by law to have
counsel furnished, the court shall assign counsel to repre
sent him in accordance with R. 3:27-2. The court shall
allow the defendant a reasonable time and opportunity
to consult counsel before proceeding further. If the com
plaint charges the defendant with an indictable offense,
the court shall inform him of his right to have a hearing
as to probable cause and of his right to indictment by the
grand jury and trial by jury, and if the offense charged
may be tried by the court upon waiver of indictment and
trial by jury, the court shall so inform the defendant. All
such waivers shall be in writing, signed by the defendant,
and shall be filed and entered on the docket. H the com-
plaint charges an indictable offense which cannot be
tried by the court on waiver, it shall not ask for or accept
a plea to the offense. The court shall admit the defendant
til bail as provided in R. 3:26 and R. 7:5.

Note: Source-RR 3:2-3 (b), 8:4-2 (second sent·
ence). Amended July 7, 1971 effective September 13,
1971.

3:7-10. Execution of Service; Return
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) Service Upon a Corporation by Publication. If

the summons directed to a corporation is returned "not
served" and it appears to the satisfaction of the court
that the summons could not be served, the court shall by
order direct the corporation to cause its appearance and
plea to be entered by a day certain. A copy of such order
shall within 5 days after the date thereof be published in
a newspaper in this State [for 2 weeks, at least once a
week] once, at least 2 weeks preceding the day certain
so specified. If the defendant corporation does not appear
within the time specified by the order, the court, if satis
fied that publication has been duly made, shall direct the
clerk to enter an appearance and a plea of "not guilty"
for the defendant corporation, and thereupon further pro
ceedings may be had on the indictment or accusation as
provided by these rules.

(e) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 3:4-11, 3:4-12 (a) (b), 3:4-13.

Paragraph (d) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective Sep
tember 13, 1971.
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3:9-1. Arraignment
(a) (no change)
(b) Entry of Not Guilty Plea Without Appearance.

[A defendant represented by an attorney may enter a plea
of not guilty without arraignment by filing, at or before
the time fixed for arraignment, a written statement signed
by the defendant certifying that he has received a copy of
the indictment or accusation, has read or had it read or
explained to him, understands the substance of the charge,
waives arraignment and pleads not guilty to the chal:ge.
The statement shall be signed by defendant in the presence
of a person authorized to administer oaths as provided by
R. 4: 12-1 to 4: 12-3, inclusive.] When a defendant is repre
sented by an attorney and desires to plead not guilty, un
less the court otherwise orders, such plea shall be entered
by the filing, at or before the time fixed for arraignment,
of a written statement, signed by the attorney, certifying
that the defendant has received a copy of the indictment
or accusation, has read it or the attorney has read it or
explained it to him, understands the substance of the
charge, and pleads not guilty to the charge.

Note: Source-RR 3:5-1. Paragraph (b) deleted
and new paragraph (b) adopted July 7, 1971, to be ef
fective September 13, 1971.

3:17-1. Order for Production [After Testimony] at Trial
If there shall not have been disclosure thereof before

trial, the court on defendant's motion made at trial shall
order the prosecuting attorney to produce any statement
or record of a statement, as described in R. 3: 13-3(c)(2),
in his possession made by a witness who is about to testify
on direct exammation on behalf of the State, provided such
statement is relevant to the offense charged. If the entire
statement is relevant, the court shall order it delivered to
the defendant for his examination and use prior to the
direct testimony of the witness.

Note: Source-RR 3:7-3A(a>. Caption amended
July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

3:21-2. Presentence Investigation
Before the imposition of sentence or the granting of

probation the probation service of the court shall make a
presentence investigation and report to the court which
shall be [confidential, unless otherwise provided by rule or
court order.] first examined by the sentencing judge so
that matters not to be considered by him in sentencing
may be excluded. The report, thus edited, shall contain
all presentence material having any bearing whatever on
the sentence and shall be furnished to the defendant.
If a custodial sentence is imposed, the probation service
of the court shall, within 10 days thereafter, transmit a
copy of the presentence report to the person in charge of
the institution to which the defendant is committed. The
sentencing judge may include with such transmittal a
statement of the reasons for the sentence imposed by him.

Note: Source-RR 3:7-10(b). Amended July 7,
1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.
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3:21-4. Sentence
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)
(e) (no change)
(f) Notification of Right to Appeal. After imposing

sentence, whether following the defendant's plea of guilty
or a finding of guilty after trial, the court shall advise the
defendant of his right to appeal and, if he is indigent, of
his right [to apply for leave] to appeal as an indigent
[pursuant to R. 2:7].

Note: Source-R.R. 3:7-10(d). Paragraph (f) amend
ed July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

3:23-3. Notice of Appeal; Contents
The notice of appeal shall set forth the title of the

action; the name and address of the appellant and his
attorney, if any; a general statement of the nature of the
offense; the date of the judgment; the sentence imposed;
whether the defendant is in custody; and if a fine was im
posed, whether it was paid or suspended; and the name
of the court from which the appeal is taken. There shall be
included in the notice of appeal a statement as to whether
or not a stenographic record or sound recording was made
pursuant to R. 7:4-5 in the court from which the appeal is

taken. Where a verbatim record of the proceeding was
taken, the notice of appeal shall also contain the attorney's
certification that he has either complied with R. 2:5-3(a)
(request for transcript) and R. %:5-3(d) (deposit for tran
script) or that he has filed and served a motion for abbre
viation of transcript pursuant to R. 2:5-3(c).

Note: Source-R.R. 3:10-3. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:4-4. Summons; Personal Service; In Personam Juris
diction

Service of summons, writs and complaints shall be
made as follows:

(a) Individuals Generally. Upon an individual other
than an infant under 14 years of age or an incompetent
person, by delivering a copy of the summons and com
plaint to him personally; or by leaving a copy thereof at
his dwelling house or usual place of abode with a com
petent member of his family of the age of 14 years or
over then residing therein; or by delivering a copy there
of to a person authorized by appointment or by law to
receive service 01 process on his behalf [.] ; or by service
by registered, certified or ordinary mail, except that no
default shall be entered for failure to appear unless service
is also made under another provision of this paragraph (a).

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)
(e) (no change)
(f) (no change)
(g) (no change)
(h) (no change)
(i) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 4:4-4. Paragraph (a) amended
July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:4-5. Summons; Service on Absent Defendants; In Rem
or Quasi In Rem Jurisdiction

In actions affecting specific property, or any interest
therein, or any res within the jurisdiction of the court, if
it shall appear by affidavit of the plaintiff's attorney or
other person having knowledge of the facts, that a defend
ant cannot, after diligent inquiry, be served within the
State, service may be made upon him by any of the
following 4 methods:

(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) Or by publishing a notice [twice during 2 consecu

tive calendar weeks, once in each week,] once in a news
paper published in the county in which the venue is laid,
or, if there is none, in a newspaper published in this State
circulating in such county; and also by mailing, prior to
the last publication, a copy of the notice as herein provided
and the complaint to the defendant, prepaid, to his resi
dence or the place where he usually receives his mail, un
less it shall appear by affidavit that such residence or
place is unknown, and cannot be ascertained after inquiry
as herein provided or unless the defendants are pro
ceeded against as unknown owners or claimants pursuant
to R. 4:26-5(c). But if defendants are proceeded against
pursuant to R. 4:26-5(c), a copy of the notice shall be
posted upon the lands affected by the action before the
date of the last publication;

(1) The notice required by this rule shall be in the
form of a summons, without a caption, and shall state
briefly (1) the object of the action and the name of the
person to whom it is addressed and why such person is
made a defendant; and (2) where the action concerns real
estate, the municipality in which and the street on which
the real estate is situate, and, if the property is improved,
the street number of the same, if any, and if a mortgage
is to be foreclosed, the parties thereto and the date thereof;

(2) The inquiry required by this rule shall be made
by the plaintiff, his attorney actually entrusted with the
conduct of the action, or by the agent of the attorney; it
shall be made of any person who the inquirer has reason to
believe possesses knowledge or information as to the de
fendant's residence or address or the matter inquired of;
the inquiry shall be undertaken in person or by letter en
closing sufficient postage for the return of an answer;
and the inquirer shall state that an action has been or is
about to be commenced against the person inquired for,
and that the object of the inquiry is to give him notice
of the action, that he may appear and defend it. The affi
davit of inquiry shall be made by the inquirer fully speci
fying the inquiry made, of what persons and in what man
ner, so that by the facts stated therein it may appear
that diligent inquiry has been made for the purpose of
effecting actual notice;

(d) (no change)
Note: Source-R.R. 4:4-5 (a) (b) (c) (d), 4:30-4(b)

(second sentence). Paragraph (cJ amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:11-2. Pending Appeal
If an appeal has been taken from a trial court judg

ment or before the taking of such an appeal if the time
therefor has not expired, the trial court, on motion, may
allow the taking of the depositions of witnesses to per
petuate their testimony for use in the event of further
trial court proceedings. The motion shall show the names
clnd addresses of the persons to be examined, the sub
stance of the testimony which is expected to be elicited
from each, and the reasons for perpetuating their testi
mony. If the court finds that perpetuation of the testimony
may prevent a failure or delay of justice, it may make
an order allowing the depositions to be taken and may make
such orders as are provided for by R. 4:18-1 [,] and R. 4:19
[-1 and R. 4:19-2]. Deposition so taken may be used in
the same manner and under the same conditions as are
prescribed in these rules for depositions taken in actions
pending in the court.

Note: Source-R.R. 4:17-2. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:25-1. Pretrial Conferences
(a) Actions to Be Pretried. [The court shall direct

the attorneys for the parties to appear before it for a
pretrial conference in every contested action; but only as
may be practicable in an action brought in a summary
manner under R. 4:67; and in automobile negligence
actions only if requested by a party within 150 days after
service of the original complaint upon the defendant by a
filed separate written statement, or if ordered by the
court; and in divorce and nullity actions, only in the
court's discretion on its own or a party's motion.] Pre
trial conferences shall be held in all contested actions.
except that a pretrial conference shall not be held in the
following actions unless directed by the court upon its
own motion or in its discretion after the request of a
party: contested personal injury and property damage
tort actions: contested divorce and nullity actions: and
actions brought in a summary manner under R. 4:67. The
request of a party for a pretrial conference shall be made
in his pretrial memorandum and shall include a statement
of the facts and reasons supporting the request.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 4:29-1 (a) (b) (d) (e), 4:29-6.
Paragraph (a) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13, 1971.

4:25-2. [Time for] Mailing Notices; Filing of Pretrial
Memorandum

(a) Notice of Pretrial Conference. [Except in ac
tions in lieu of prerogative writs,] In all contested actions
other than summary actions under R. 4:67, and except as
provided in paragraph (b) hereof. the county clerk shall
give at least 30 days notice by mail of the pretrial con
ference to all parties or their attorneys. The notice shall
not be mailed [until] earlier than 150 days after service
of the original complaint upon the defendant; except
that the court may direct the earlier mailing of the notice,
either on its own motion or for good cause on the applica
tion of a party, with or without consent of the adverse
party, and except that notice of pretrial conference in
actions in lieu of prerogative writ shall be mailed [to the
attorneys for the parties] within 10 days after expiration
of the time allowed for service of the last permissible
responsive pleading. [When discovery is not complete,
timely consent orders may be submitted postponing the
conference for a stipulated period not greater than the
time limitation set forth in R. 4:24-1.]
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(b) Notice for Filing of Pretrial Memorandum. In
personal injury and property damage tort actions and in
contested divorce and nullity actions, the county clerk
shall mail the notice provided in paragraph (a) hereof
and in the manner therein provided, except that the no
tice shall provide that a pretrial conference will be held
only upon the direction of the court following the filing
of the parties' pretrial memoranda, the filing date for
which shall be stated in the notice.

(c) Filing and Service of Memoranda. In all con
tested actions other than summary actions under R. 4:67,
the parties shall submit to the court and serve upon all
other parties a pretrial memorandum, in the form pre
scribed by R. 4:25-3(b), at least 3 days prior to the pre
trial conference date specified in the notice of pretrial
conference; except that in actions referred to in paragraph
(b) hereof, the pretrial memorandum shall be filed and
served on or before the date specified in the notice for
filing pretrial memoranda provided by in paragraph (b).

Note: Source-R.H. 4:29-2 (a) (b). Caption and
paragraph (a) amended, paragraphs (b) and (c) adop
ted July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:25-3. Conference of Attornevs; Form of Pretrial Memo
randa [; Preparation to Discuss Settlement]

(a) (no change)
(b) Pretrial Memoranda. Pretrial memoranda shall

include the following:
(l) The date the attorneys for the parties conferred.

matters then agreed upon, and the factual and legal con
tentions to be made on behalf of each party with respect
to the issues remaining in dispute;

(2) A statement of any unusual problems of evidence
which may arise at trial;

(3) A certification that all pretrial discovery has been
completed or. in lieu thereof, a statement as to those mat
ters of discovery remaining to be completed;

(4) A statement as to which parties, if any, have not
been served and which parties, if any, have defaulted;

(5) In personal injury and property damage tort ac
tions and contested divorce and nullity actions, a state
ment as to whether the attorney requests a pretrial con
ference and if so, the reasons therefor.

[(b) Memorandum. Each attorney shall prepare and
submit to the court a memorandum of the matters agreed
upon, and of the factual and legal contentions to be made
on behalf of his client with respect to those issues re
maining in dispute. The memorandum shall be submitted
to the pretrial judge and served upon all other parties
at least 3 days prior to the pretrial conference and shall
have annexed thereto 2 extra copies of the party's factual
and legal contentions for the court and one extra copy
thereof for each party to the action. The memorandum
shall refer to any unusual problems of evidence which
may arise in the case, so that the pretrial judge may, at
the pretrial conference, direct submission of briefs on
such problems.]

[(c) Certification. Every memorandum shall certify
at the foot thereof that (1) the case is ready for pretrial
conference; (2) on a specified date, the attorneys for the
parties conferred as to the factual and legal issues and
as to settlement; (3) the attorney appearing at the pre
trial conference is fully familiar with the case and is
prepared for and is authorized to participate in the pre
trial conference within the spirit of these rules; and (4)
all discovery has been engaged in.]
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[(d) Settlement. Counsel for all of the parties should
come to the pretrial conference prepared to discuss settle-

ment, and should have their clients or their authorized
representative available, in person or by telephone, for
this purpose.]

Note: Source-R.R 4:29-3 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e). Cap
tion amended, paragraph (b) adopted, and former para
graphs (b). (c) and (d) deleted July 7, 1971 to be effec
tive September 13, 1971.

4:26-6. Initials or Contractions of First Name or Names
Actions may be instituted against defendants desig

nated by an initial letter or letters or a contraction of a
given [or] first name or names. Final judgment shall not,
however, be entered against a defendant so designated
unless either the defendant has been designated as pro
vided by R. 4:26-5 or the plaintiff amends the complaint to
state at least one full given name of the defendant or the
court otherwise orders.

Note: Source--R.R. 7:4-5 (second paragraph).
Amended JUly 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:28-4. Notice to Attorney General and Attorneys for
Other Governmental Bodies

(a) Actions Involving Validity of Statute, Ordinance,
etc.; Unknown Owners. If the validity of a statute, execu
tive order, franchise or constitutional provision of this
State is questioned in any action to which the State or an
agency or officer thereof is not a party, the party raising
the question shall give notice of the pendency of the ac
tion to the Attorney General. If the validity of an ordi
nance, regulation or franchise of a governmental sub
division of this State affecting the public interest is
questioned in any action to which the subdivision or an
agency or officer thereof is not a party, the party raising
the question shall give notice of the pendency of the ac
tion to the attorney or chief legal officer of the govern
mental subdivision. The plaintiff in any action brought
against unknown owners of or claimants to real property
shall give notice of the pendency of the action to the
Attorney General if the State is not already a party thereto.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)

Note: Source--RR 4:37-2, 4:117-6. Paragraph (a)
amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13. 1971.

4:36-2. Trial Calendar
In Superior Court actions the county clerk of the

county in which the action is to be tried shall, when the
first answer is filed, place the action upon the trial calen
dar of the Law or Chancery Division according to the
caption of the complaint, unless the court otherwise or
ders. The actions shall be listed on the calendar in chron
ological order in accordance with the date the complaint
was filed. [Only the court clerks designated by order of
the Chief Justice shall prepare the trial calendar of the
Chancery Division in their respective vicinages.] Matri
monial causes shall not be listed for trial until notice
of approval for trial under R. 4:79-1 has been received.
Foreclosure actions shall be listed for trial only if the
answer disputes the validity or priority of the plaintiff's
mortgage or lien and creates an issue with respect there
to. No civil action which has been pending more than 6
months without reaching issue shall thereafter be placed
upon any trial calendar in the Superior Court or the county
courts, except upon order of the court in which such ac
tion is pending.

Note: Source--R.R 4:41-4 (a). Amended July 7,
1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:42-9. Counsel Fees
(a) Actions in Which Fee Is Allowable. No fee for

legal services shall be allowed in the taxed costs or other
wise, except

(1) In a matrimonial action. the court in its discre
tion may make an allowance, both pendente lite and on
final determination, to be paid by any [of the parties]
party to the action, including. if deemed to be Just,
[charging] any party successful in the action; but no al
lowance shall be made as to nonmatrimonial issues mere
ly because joined with matrimonial issues.

(2) (no change)
(3) (no change)
(4) (no change)
(5) In an action to foreclose a tax certificate or cer

tificates. the court may award a counsel fee not exceed
ing $50 except for special cause shown by affidavit. If the
plaintiff is other than a municipality no counsel fee shall
be allowed unless prior to the filing of the complaint the
plaintiff shall have given not more than [60] 120 nor less
than 30 days' written notice to the interested owners and
mortgagees whose interests appear of record, by regis
tered or certified mail with postage prepaid thereon ad
dressed to their last known addresses, of intention to file
such complaint. The notice shall also contain the amount
due on the tax lien as of the day of the notice.

(6) In an action upon a liability or indemnity policy
of insurance. in favor of a successful claimant.

[(6)] (7) As expressly provided by these mles with
respect to any action, whether or not there is a fund in
court.

(b) Affidavit of Service. Except in tax and mortgage
foreclosure actions, all applications for the allowance of
fees shall be supported by an affidavit stating in detail
the nature of the services [performed,] rendered. the
amount of the estate or fund. if any. the responsibility
assumed. the results obtained. the amount of time spent
by the attorney [thereon], any particular novelty or dif
ficulty [thereof], the time spent and services rendered by
paraprofessionals, other factors pertinent in the evalua
tion of the services rendered, and the amount of the al
lowance [sought] applied for. and an itemization of dis
bursements for which reimbursement is sought.

(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 4:55-7 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f).
4:55-8, 4:98-4 (c). Paragraphs (a) and (b) amended
July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:43-2. Final Juqment by Default
When a default has been entered in accordance with

R. 4:43-1 a final judgment may be entered in the action
as follows:

(a) ... (no change)
(b) By the Court. In all other cases the party en

titled to a judgment by default shall apply to the court
therefor; but no judgment by default shall be entered
against an infant or incompetent person unless he is rep
resented in the action by a guardian or guardian ad litem
who has appeared therein. If the party against whom
judgment by default is sought has appeared in the action,
he (or, if appearing by representative, his representative)
shall be served with written notice of the application for
judgment at least 5 days prior to the hearing on such
application. If, in orcfer to enable the court to enter judg
ment or to carry it into effect, it is necessary to take an
account or to determine the amount of damages or to
establish the truth of any allegation by evidence or to
make an investigation of any other matter, the court may
conduct such hearings with or without a jury or to take
such proceedings as it deems appropriate. H application
is made for the entry of judgment by default in deficiency
suits or claims based directly or indirectly upon the sale
of a chattel which has been repossessed, the plaintiff
shali prove before the court the description of the property,
the amount realize at the sale or credited to the defendant
and the costs of the sale. In actions for possession of land,
however, the court need not require proof of title by the
plaintiff.

(c) ... (no change)
(d) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 4:55-4 (first sentence), 4:56-2(a)
(b) (first three sentences) (c), 4:79-4. Paragraph (b)
amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:44-3. Hearing; Order; Expenses
All proceedings to enter a judgment to consummate

a settlement in matters involving infants and incompetents
shall be heard by the court without a jury. If the court
approves the settlement it shall enter an order reciting
the action taken [,] and directing the appropriate judg
ment in accordance with R. 4:48A. [and, if the amount
of the infant's or incompetent's share of the settlement
does not exceed $10,000.00 directing, in lieu of a guardian'S
bond, disposition of the proceeds thereof pursuant to
N.J.S. 3A:7-14.1.J The court, on the request of the claim
ant or his attorney or on its own motion, may approve
the expenses incident to the litigation, including attor
ney's fees. If the fees of the attorney representing the
guardian ad litem are to be paid by the defendant, the
defendant shall upon the court's request make available
to it his complete file in the action.

Note: Source-R.R. 4:56A(eL Amended July 7.
1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

RULE 4:47. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT
Subject to the provisions of R. 4:42-2 (judgment on

multiple claims) judgment shall be entered as follows:
(a) ... (no change)
(b) .. (no change)
The notation of a judgment in the civil judgment and

order docket constitutes the entry of the judgment, and
the judgment shall not take effect before such entry unless
the court in the judgment shall, for reasons specified
therein, direct that it take effect from the time it is signed,
but no such direction shall affect the lien or priority of
the judgment. The entry of the judgment shall Dot be
delayed for the taxing of costs.

Note: Source--R.R. 4:59. Amended July 7, 1971 to
be effective September 13, 1871.
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RULE 4:48A JUDGMENTS FOR INFANTS
AND INCOMPETENTS

(a) Infant. In the event of a judgment for an Infant
after trial or settlement, the court shall dispense with the
giving of a bond and, except as otherwise ordered by the
eourt, shall direct the proceeds of the judgment, If it does
not exceed $3,000, to be disposed of pursuant to N.J.S.
3A:6-31, and If it exceeds the same, then to be deposited
In court pursuant to N.J.S. 3A:7-14.1.

(b) Incompetent. If a judgment is In favor of an
Incompetent, the court shall by order either dispense with
the giving of a bond by the guardian and direct that the
proceeds of the judgment be deposited In court to be
handled In the same manner as in the case of an infant,
or make such other provision for the disposition of the
proceeds of the judgment as may be in the best Interest
of the incompetent.

Note: Adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective Sep
tember 13, 1971.

4:49-1. Motion for New Trial
(a) Grounds of Motion. A new trial may be granted

to all or any of the parties and as to all or part of the
issues on motion made to the trial judge. On a motion
for a new trial in an action tried Without a jury, the trial
judge may open the judgment if one has been entered,
take additional testimony, amend findings of fact and
conclusions of law or make new findings and conclusions,
and direct the entry of a new judgment. The trial judge
shall [not, however, set aside the verdict of a jury as
against the weight of the evidence unless,] grant the
motion if, having given due regard to the opportunity of
the jury to pass upon the credibility of the witnesses, it
clearly and convincingly appears that there was a [mani
fest denial] miscarriage of justice under the law.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)

Note: Source-RR 4:61-1 (a). 4:61-2, 4:61-3, 4:61-4,
4.61-5. Paragraph (a) amended July 7, 1971 to be ef
fective September 13, 1971.

4:51-1. Issuance; Service
The writ of ne exeat or capias ad respondendum,

[whether] serving as original or mesne process, shall
issue only on court order after application supported by
affidavit and, if the court directs, by the taking of oral
testimony. The writ may issue against one or more of
the defendants and shall be returnable at such time as
the court directs. If issuing as original process it shall
be served with the complaint and the defendant arrested
and [T] the writ shall state that the defendant's answer
shall be served within 20 days after the arrest or within
such further time as is permitted by these rules where a
summons is served. The court shall fix the amount of
bail, which shall be stated on the writ [together with the
name and office and residence addresses and telephone
numbers of both the judge issuing the writ and another
judge to whom application may be made if he is Dot
available] and shall direct the executing officer to release
the defendant upon his furnishing the officer with a bond
or cash deposit in the amount of the bail as provided by
R. 4:51-2(b) and shall further direct the executing offi
cer that in the event the defendant is unable or refuses
to furnish said bond or deposit. to bring him forthwith
to the judge issuing the writ or to any other judge therein
named. R. 4: 51 does not supersede the ne exeat provisions
of [R.S. 49: 1-21 and 22 (New Jersey securities Law)]
N.J.S.A. 49:3-45 (Real Estate Syndication Offerings Law).

Note: Souree-RR 4:66-1. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:51-2. [Ne Exeat; Capias; BoDd; Cash Deposit]
[(a) Ne Exeat; Bond or Cash Deposit. Writs of ne

exeat are returnable at such time as the court directs.
When a defendant is arrested on a writ of ne exeat, the
sheriff shall take a bond in the amount stated on the
writ, with sureties as required by law, conditioned upon
the defendant at all times rendering himself amenable
to the orders and process of the court pending the action
and to such process as shall be issued to compel the per
formance of the judgment therein and that he shall appear
before the court, or any officer thereof, when so required
by court order. In lieu of sureties on the bond, the sheriff
may take a deposit in cash in the amount endorsed on
the writ, making note thereof at the foot of the bond and
forthwith paying the same into court to abide its further
order.

(b) Capias: Bail or Cash Deposit. When a defendant
is arrested on a writ of capias ad respondendum, the
sheriff shall take a recognizance of bail with the same con
ditions specified in paragr~lph (a). One or more sureties
may be required. A corporate surety shall be approved
by the Commissioner of Banking and Insurance. Every
surety except an approved corporate surety shall comply
with the requirements of R. 3:26-5 (justification of sure
ties). The defendant may, in lieu of giving or renewing
bail if rendered by his bail, deposit with the sheriff cash
in the amount for which the bail was ordered and shall
thereupon be discharged from custody. The sheriff taking
such cash shall comply with the requirements of notation
thereof and deposit into court prescribed by paragraph
(a). The making of such deposit shall not prevent de
fendant from moving to set aside the order for bail. If
the order for bail is later set aside or the defendant re
covers judgment in the action, the money deposited shall
be repaid to him; but if the plaintiff recovers judgment,
it shall be applied toward the satisfaction of the judgment.l

Execution; Bond
(a) Release on Bond or Cash Deposit. When a de

fendant is arrested either on a writ of capias 2d respon
dendum or ne exeat and he fails or refuses to furnish a
bond or cash deposit as is hereinafter described, he shall
be brought immediately before the judge who issued the
writ or the judge named therein, who shall forthwith ad
vise him of his right to be released on bond with such
sureties, if any, as the court shall by order direct, hear
the defendant as to the amount of bail and fix the same
by order, and advise him of his right to challenge the
basis for the issuance of the writ pursuant to R. 4:51-3.

(b) Condition of Bond: Cash Deposit. The sheriff
shall release the defendant upon his furnishing of a bond
conditioned upon his rendering himseH amenable to the
orders and process of the court pending the action and to
such process as shall be issued to compel the performance
of the judgment therein and that he shall appear before
the court, or any officer thereof, when so required by
court order. The sheriff may in lieu of bond accept a
deposit in cash in the amount of the bail. The making of
such deposit shall not prevent defendant from moving to
set aside the order for bail. If the order for bail is later
set aside or the defendant recovers judgment in the action,
the money deposited shall be returned to the person who
made the deposit; but if the plaintiJI recovers judgmeDt and
the money is the defendant's, it shall be applied toward
the satisfaction of the judgment.

(c) (no change)
Note: Source-R.R. 4:66-2, 4:66-4(a) (b) (c), 4:66-5

(a) (b>' Paragraph (c) amended by order of September
5, 1969, effective September 8, 1969; Caption amended
and paragraphs (a) and (b) deleted and new paragraphs
(a) and (b) adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective sep
tember 13, 1971.
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4:52-1. Temporary Restraillt IUld IDterlocutory Injunetton
-Application on FlUng of ComplalDt

(a) Order to Show Cause with Temporary RestralDts.
On the filing of a complaint seeking injunctive relief, the
plaintiff may apply for an order requiring the defendant
to show cause why an interlocutory injunction should not
be granted pending the disposition of the action. The
order to show cause shall not, however, include any
temporary restraints against the defendant unless he has
either been given notice of the application or consents
thereto or it appears from specific facts shown by affi
davit or verified complaint that immediate and irrepar
able damage will probably result to the plaintiff before
notice can be served or informally given and a hearing
had thereon. II the order to show cause includes tem
porary restraints and was issued without notice to the
defendant, provision shall be made therein that the de
fendant shall have leave to move for the dissolution or
modification of the restraint on 2 days' notice or on such
other notice as the court fixes in the order. The order
may further provide for the continuation of the restraint
until the [return date of the order to show cause, which
shall not be later than] further onler of the court aad
shall be returDable within such time after its eDtry al
the court fixes but Dot exceeding 20 days after the date
of its issuance in the case of a resident defendant or 35
days in the case of a non-resident defendant, unless within
such time the court on good' cause shown extends the time
for a like period or unless the defendant consents to 3lf
extension for a longer period.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 4:67-2. Paragraph (a) ameDded
July 7, 1971 to be effective september 13, 1971.

4:58-1. Time aDd Manner of Making aDd Accepting Oiler
Except in a matrimonial action, any party may, at any

time more than 20 days before the [action is] first sched
uled [for] trial date or daily or weekly call (whichever is
earliest), serve upon any adverse party, without prejudice,
and file with the clerk of the court, an offer to take judg
ment in his favor, or as the case may be, to allow judg
ment to be taken against him, for a sum stated therein
or for property or to the eilect specified in his oiler (in
cluding costs). II at any time on or prior to the 10th day
before the first scheduled [date of the] trial date or daily
or weekly call (whichever is earliest) the offer is accepted,
the offeree shall serve upon the offeror and file with the
clerk a notice of acceptance. The making of a further oiler
shall cODstitute a withdrawal of all preYioDs oilers made
by that party. An offer shall Dot, however, be deemed
withdrawn upon the making of a counter-offer by aD ad
v...rse party but shall remain opeD uDtil accepted or with
drawD as is hereiD provided. II the offer is not accepted
[within such time,] on or prior to the 10th day before the
first scheduled trial date or daily or weekly call (which
ever is earliest) or within 90 days of its service. whichever
period first expires. it shall be deemed withdrawn and evi
dence thereof shall not be admissible except in a pro
ceedmg after the trial to fix costs, interest and attorney's
fee. Tne fact that an offer is not accepted does not pre
clude a further offer within the time herein prescribed in
the same or another amount or as specified therein.

Note: Source-R.R. 4:73. Amended July 7, 1971 to
be effective September 13, 11'11.
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4:58-2. Consequences of Non-Aceeptance of Claimant's
otter

If the offer of a claimant is not accepted and he ob
tains a verdict or determination at least as favorable to
him as his offer, he shall be allowed, in ~ddition to costs
of suit, six per cent interest on the amount of any money
recovery from the date of the offer or the date of com
pletion of discovery, whichever is later, and also a rea
sonable attorney's fee, which shall belong to the client,
not exceeding $750.00. In an action forllegligence or un
liquidated damages, however, no attorney's fee shall be
allowed to the offeror unless the amount of the recovery
is in excess of 120 per cent of the offer. If there are mul
tiple defendants against whom a joint and several judg
ment is sought, and one of the defendants offers in reo
Ilponse less than his pro rata share, he shall, for the
purposes of the allowance of interest and attorney's fee,
be deemed not to have accepted the claimant's offer.

Note: Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective Sep
tember 13, 1971.

[4:58.4. Applicability
Until the futher order of the Supreme Court, the pro

visions of R. 4:58 shall be applicable only to actions in a
trial division of the Superior Court in which the venue is
laid in Essex or Middlesex County and to actions in the
county courts of said counties.]

Note: Deleted July 7, 1971 to be effective Septem
ber 13, 1971.

4:60-10. Time to Defend
(a) Where no Summons Is Served. A defendant who

has not been served with summons in the action shall
serve and file his answer, or move against the complaint,
the writ of attachment or the sheriff's levy thereunder
within 20 days after personal service of the notice of
attachment if service is made within this State, or within
35 days after service of the notice of attachment if service
is made outside this State or by registered or certified
mail, or within 35 days after the [last] publication if serv
ice is made by publication alone, or within such time as
has been fixed by order of the court.

(b) Where Summons Is Served. A defendant who
has been served with summons in the action but has not
appeared therein or has failed to defend the same shall
move against the attachment or the sheriff's levy there
under within 20 days after service of the notice of the
attachment and levy, or if service is made by publication
alone, then within 20 days after the [last] publication.

(c) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 4:77-15 (a) (b) (c). Paragraphs

(a) and (b) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective 8ep
tember 13, 1971.

4:63-2. Notice of Motion for Sale Free from Dower and
Curtesy

In proceedings for the sale of real estate by a fiduciary
or for partition, notice of an application to sell free and
clear of a right or estate of dower or curtesy shall be
served [personally] within tIiis State in accordance with
R. 1:5-2 at least 20 days ,rior to the application; or if it
shall appear by affidavit made pursuant to R. 4:4-5 that
the party entitled to notice cannot be served within this
State, the notice may be served pursuant to [that rule]
R. 4:4-5, provided that service is completed at least 35
days prior to the application.

Note: Source-RR. 4:81-4. Amended July 7.
c

197i
to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:64-2. Proof [: PrioriUes Am.., Defendants]
[(a) Generally.] Proof required by R. 4:64-1 may be

submitted on affidavit, unlesss the court or standing
master otherwise requires. With the proof there shall be
produced the original mortgage and evidence of the in
debtedness, or such other original record or document, or
a certified copy of any document, if the original is filed
or recorded, as may be the basis of the claim. The affi
davits and proof required by this rule may be sent to the
standing master by registered or certified mail, return
receipt requested, together with a sufficiently stamped,
addressed envelope for the return of the documents by
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested. No
judgment by default shall be taken against a defendant
postponing his rights or claims to those of any other de
fendant, unless the priority of the rights or claims of the
latter and the facts upon which they depend are dis
tinctly set forth in the complaint; any controversies be
tween such defendants may be settled upon application
for the surplus moneys.

[(b) Effect of Action on Priorities. The priorities of
defendants' liens or encumbrances shall be fixed and
determined as of the date of the commencement of the
foreclosure action, unless the parties have otherwise
agreed or unless adjudicated in any other action.]

Note: Source--R.R. 4:82-3. Caption amended and
paragraph (b) deleted July 7, 1971 to be effective Sep
tember 13, 1971.

4:66-1. Action for Sale
The general guardian of the person or property of an

infant or incompetent person, or a person executing an
affidavit pursuant to N.J.S. 3A:6-31, or, if the general
guardian or the person executing such affidavit shall fail
to act or his interest is adverse or other good cause exists,
a guardian ad litem appointed for him by the court after
notice to the general guardian, or the special guardian
for real or personal property within the State of any non
resident minor or incompetent or any person having a
vested interest in lands in which all infant, incompetent,
or person not in being has an interest, may bring an action
in the Superior Court or in the county court to which the
guardian is accountable for the sale or other disposition
of the property of the infant, incompetent or person not in
being. Nothing in these rules shall be deemed to authorize
the sale or other disposition of any property contrary to
the provisions of any will or conveyance by which the
same were bequeathed, devised or granted to or for the
benefit of the infant or incompetent.

Note: Source--R.R. 4:84-1 (first sentence), 4:84-2
(fifth sentence). Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13, 1971.

4:66-3. Order te SeD
Upon presentation of the complaint and affidavit to the

court, it may in its discretion require proof by way of
oral testimony or additional affidavits in support of the
statements therein. If from the complaint, affidavits and
oral proofs, if any, the court is satisfied that the best in
terest of the ward would thereby be substantially pro
moted and the rights of other persons interested in the
property would not be harmed, it may order the guardian,
special guardian or guardian ad litem to sell or otherwise
dispose of the property, or such part thereof, as it deems
proper. The order may fix the terms and conditions of
the sale or other disposition, and may establish a price
below which the property shall not be sold.

Note: Source-R.R. 4:84-2 (first, second, third sent
ences). Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective Septem
ber 13, 1971.
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4:67-4. Answers; ObJections; Demand for Jury Trial
(a) (no change)
(b) Motion for Order to Proceed Summarily. A plain

tiff proceeding pursuant to R. 4:67-l(b) shall be deemed to
have waived any right to trial by jury to which he would
otherwise have been entitled whether or not the motion is
granted. A defendant entitled to trial by jury shall make
demand lherefor in accordance with R. 4:35, except that
if the motion is returnable prior to the expiration of the
time for demand therein provided, the demand shall be
served and filed not later than 3 days before the return
date of the motion and may be appended to any paper
served and filed by the defendant in response to the mo
tion. If the defendant has a right to and has demanded
a trial by jury, the court, upon finding the existence of a
genuine issue to a material fact, soall order the action
to proceed as in a plenary action in accordance with
R. 4:67-5.

Note: Source-RR 4:85-4 (first two sentences),
4:85-5 (fourth sentence). Paragraph (b) amended July
7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4: 69-6. Limitation on Bringing Certain Actions
(a) (no change)
(b) Particular Actions. No action in lieu of preroga

tive writs shall be commenced
(1) to contest or question any election under [R.S.

18:6-63 or R.S. 18:7-85] N.J.S. 18A:24-12 or N.J.S. 18A:24
29, after [20] 15 days from the date of such election; or

(2) (no change)
(3) (no change)
(4) (no change)
(5) (no change)
(6) (no change)
(7) (no change)
(8) (no change)
(9) (no change)

(10) (no change)
(11) (no change)

(c) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 4:88-15 (a) (b) (1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (c). Paragraph (b) (1)
amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:72-3. Notice of Application
The court by order shall fix a date for hearing not less

than [40] 30 days after the date of the order. Notice of
application shall then be published in a newspaper of gen
eral circulation in the county of plaintiff's residence [2
times during 2 consecutive calendar weeks, once in each

week next] once. at least 2 weeks preceding the date of
the hearing. The court may also require, in th~ case of
an infant plaintiff, that notice be served by regIstered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, upon a non-party
parent at his last known address.

Note: Source-R.R. 4:91-3. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:73-7. Jury; View of Property .
If a jury is demanded, the appeal shall be tned by a

jury drawn from the general panel. [, unless the court
orders a struck jury, in which case the order shall fix a
place for the striking of the jury and a day .therefor not
less than 10 days before trial. In the case of an adjo~
ment when a struck jury has been select~d, the court m
its discretion may either direct the same Jurors to attend
or order another jury to be struck.] The jury [, however
selected] shall view the land and property to be taken,
unless the court otherwise orders.

Note: Source-R.R 4:92-7. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:74-3. Appeall fro.. Peultiel Implied by Municipal
Coons

(a) Notice of Appeal; Bond or Deposit. A party ap
pealing from a judgment of a municipal court imposing
a penalty shall file a notice of appeal with the clerk of
the municipal court describing the judgment, stating that
he appeals therefrom to the county court and stating
whether or not a verbatim record was made in the munici
pal court. A copy of the notice of appeal shall be served
upon the opposing party, and a copy filed with the clerk
of the county court. If the appellant appeals from a judg
ment imposing a penalty on him, he shall deliver to the
municipal court a deposit in cash or a bond with at least
one sufficient surety, in double the amount of the judg
ment; or if the judgment imposes no money penalty or
imposes imprisonment with a money penalty, then in such
sum as the court fixes, conditioned upon his prosecution
of the appeal and compliance with such further order or
judgment as may be made against him. If the bond is
forfeited, it may be prosecuted by the obligee, and if the
obligee is the State, then by the State at the relation of
the person authorized by law to prosecute the penalty pro
ceeding. The appeal shall be deemed perfected upon serv
ice and filing of the notice of appeal and the delivery of
the cash deposit or bond.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) [Fixing] Hearing Date. [Within 10 days after

the appeal is perfected the appellant shall apply to the
county court for an order fixing the date of hearing.
Written notice of the time of hearing so fixed shall be
served on the opposing party at least 10 days before the
date set for the hearing. If the appellant fails to apply
to the court for such order or to give such notice, the
court, unless good cause is shown, shall dismiss the appeal
and enter jUdgment in the same terms as the judgment
appealed from.] Upon receipt of the municipal court
record as provided for by paragraph (c) of this rule, the
county clerk shall fix a date for the hearing and mail
written notice thereof to the parties.

(e) (no change)
(f) (no change)
(g) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 5:2-6(b). Paragraphs (a) and
(d) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13,
1971.

RULE 4:75. DEFINITIONS
As used in these rules
"Matrimonial Actions" shall be construed broadly to

include all actions brought under N.J.S. 2A:34-1 to 27, in
clusive, and R.S. 9:2-1 to 11, inclusive; all actions brought
under the inherent jurisdiction of the court for the [an
nulmentJ nullity of marriage, for the protection of the
status of marriage by injunction or otherwise, and for the
confirmation or otherwise of the validity of marriage by
declaratory judgment; all actions brought under the parens
patriae jurisdiction for the custody of infants; all actions
for the enforcement, modification or vacation of agree
ments for support and maintenance; and in general, all
actions directly involving the status of marriage, awards
to and [the] support of [wives] spouses and former
[wives] spouses, [and] the custody and support of chil
dren; and claims between spouses and former spouses
as to property claimed to be owned by them; and shall
include all non-matrimonial actions joined with matri
monial actions. Matrimonial actions shall be cognizable
in the Chancery Division and heard by any judge thereof
assigned to !:.cal' matrimonial actions in the county where
the venue may be laid under R. 4:16.

"Nullity of Marriage" means nullity under N.J.S.
2A:34-1 and annul:nent of marriage under the general
equity jurisdiction of the Superior Court.

Note: Sour_K.B. t:lI-l(a) (b). Amended July
7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:77-1 Requirements for Certain Pleadings
(a) (no change)
(b) Correspondent. In matrimonial actions where adul

tery or deviant sexual conduct is charged, the pleading
so charging shall state the name of the person with whom
[the adultery] such conduct was committed, if known, and
if not known, shall state any available information tend
ing to describe the said person, and shall also state such
designation of the time, place and circumstances under
which the act or series of acts were committed as will
enable the party charged therewith and the court to dis
tinguish the particular offense or offenses intended to be
charged. If it is stated that the name is unknown, it must
be shown at the hearing that it was not known at the time
of the filing of the pleading containing the charge.

(c) (no change)
(d) Domicile; Venue. The complaint in matrimonial

actions shall state the particular residence, street and
number, and the post office address of the plaintiff at
the time the cause of action arose and shall state other
facts which would establish piaintiff's domicile, or any
other facts upon which the venue is based pursuant to

R.4:76.
Note: Source-RR 4:95-1 (a) (bJ (c). Paragraph

(b) amended and paragraph (d) adopted July 7, 1971 to
be effective September 13, 1971.

4:78-2. Where Personal Service of Process Is Dispensed
With; Order for Publication and Substituted
Service

(a) Order Dispensing with Personal Service. In an
action for divorce or nullity of marriage the court may,
upon application by the plaintiff made FOl1~ptly after the
filing of the complaint and upon the filing of the proofs
required by paragraph (b) of this rule, dispense with per
sonal service of process under R. 4: 78-1 and order the
defendant to answer the complaint at a specified date not
less than 2 nor more than 3 months from the date of the
order. Notice of the order shall be published [2 times
during 2 consecutive calendar weeks, once in each week,]
once in a designated newspaper published in this State,
[the first publication to be made] within 20 days from the
date of the order. The court may require such further or
other publication as it deems necessary or appropriate.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)

Note: Source-RR 4:96-1 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e),
4:96-3 (a), 4:96-4(b) (cJ (d>. Paragraph (a) amended
July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:78-4. Notice to Corespondent [in Adultery Actions]
A person named as a corespondent in any pleading

seeking or resisting relief on the ground of adultery [,J or
deviant sexual conduct shall, within 10 days after the
filing of such pleading, be served by the party making
the charge, either personally or by registered or certi
fied mail to his last-known address, return receipt re
quested, or, if he refuses to claim or to accept delivery,
by ordinary mail, with a copy of such pleading and a
written notice of the pendency of the action, of the
charge, and of the right to intervene in accordance with
R. 4:33. If the name and address of the corespondent are
discovered thereafter and before the trial, the party mak
ing the charge shall give him such notice forthwith. If the
name and address of the corespondent appear at the trial,
and such notice has not been given, an adjournment may
be ordered and such notice given. An affidavit of compli
ance with the requirements of this rille shall be filed.

Note: Source-RR 4:97 (a) (b) (c) (d). Amended
July 7, 1971 to be effective september 13, 1971.
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4:79-1 Appllcation8 to StandiDg Master
Applications for orders for publication and special

substituted service and for orders dispensing therewith
shall be made to a Standing Master and applications for
interlocutory orders relating to process, venue and guardi
ans ad litem may be made to him. Matrimonial actions
shall be processed for trial under the supervision of a
Standing Master.

Note: Source RR 4:98-1 (b) (c). Amended July
7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:79-8. Custody of Children
(a) Investigation Before Award. In matrimonial ac

tions where the issue of custody of children is contested
the court shall, before final judgment or order, require an
investigation to be made by the county probation office of
the character and fitness of the parties, the economic
condition of the family and the financial ability of the
[husband] party to pay alimony or support or both. In
other matrimonial actions the court may, if the public
interest so requires, order such an investigation. The court
may continue any matrimonial action for the purpose of
such investigation, but shall not withhold the granting of
any temporary relief by way of alimony or support or both
under R. 4:79-4 v/here the circumstances require.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)
(e) (no change)

Note: Source-RR 4:98-8 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e). Para
graph (a) amended July 7, 1971, to be effective Sep
tember 13, 1971.

4:79-9. Alimony and Support Payments; Enforcement
(a) Payments Through Probation Office. In award

ing alimony or support, or both, the court shall separately
set out in its order or judgment the amounts allowed for
the [wife] party and children and shall provide that pay
ments be made through the probation office of the county
in which the person against whom the award is made
resides, unless the court, for good cause shown, otherwise
orders. Within 2 days of the entry of such order or judg
ment or within such longer or shorter period therein spe
cified, the attorney shall file with the probation office 2
additional copies of the order or judgment to which he
shall attach statements showing the addresses of both
parties and their telephone numbers, if known, and the
place of employment, if known, of the party against whom
the award was made.

(b) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 4:98-9 (a) (b) (c). Paragraph

(a) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13,
1971.

4:81-1. Testamentary Trustees
If a trustee is named in or pursuant to a will ad

mitted to probate by a surrogate's or county court or the
Superior Court or a substituted trustee under a will has
been appointed by the court, he shall, before exercising
the authority vested in him by the will or the appointment,
accept the trusteeship as provided by R. 4:97-2. The ac
ceptance shall recite the names and addresses of the
trustee and parties interested in the trust and shall iden
tify their interests. Upon the filing of the acceptance and
the power of attorney required by N.J.S. 3A:12-14, letters
of trusteeship shall be issued by the [clerk] surrogate or
Clerk of the Superior Court. No complaint, judgment or
order for the issuance of letters shall be required.

Note: Source-RR 4:100-1. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:83-10. Appointment of Guardian of Person for an Indi
vidual Receiving State or County Services.

A parent of a mentally m, mentally deficient or men
tally retarded individual over 21 years of age who is re
ceiving State or Coun~y residential functional services
may at any time, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 30:4-165.7 to 30:4
165.11 bring an action in a summary manner for the ap
pointment of himself as the legal guardian of the person
of such individual.

Note: Adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective Septem
ber 13, 1971.

4:87·3. Notice of Settlement
In an action on notice pursuant to R. 4: 86-2:
(a) (no change)
(b) Notice of the time and place of the settlement

shall be published [twice during 2 consecutive calendar
weeks, once in each week,] once at least 30 days preced
ing the settlement in a newspaper published in the county
in which the action is brought or the venue is laid, or if
there is none, in a newspaper published in this State and
circulating in such county.

(c) (no change)
Note: Source-R.R 4:106·3. Paragraph (b) amended

July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:87-4. Vouchers; Lodging with the Clerk
In every action for the settlement of an account, the

vouchers in support of payments or disbursements shall
each bear a number corresponding to the number which
shall be assigned to the item in the account. The vouchers,
placed in numerical order, shall be lodged with the clerk
of the court at least 20 days prior to the day on which
the account is settled, and if it is settled in the Chancery
Division of tlle Superior Court, the clerk shall, at least 10
days prior to [that] the day on which the account is set
tled lodge the vouchers with the [sergeant-at-arms] court
in the vicinage where it is to be settled. In an action in
the Superior Court for settlement of the account of a
receiver or assignee for the benefit of creditors, however,
the vouchers shall be lodged by the accountant directly
with the [sergeant-at-arms] court in the vicinage. The
vouchers shall be open to the inspection of all interested
persons.

Note: Source--RR. 4:106-4 (first paragraph).
Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:90-3. Order to Show Cause
Upon presentation of the complaint and, if the com

plaint is made by a creditor or his legal representative,
upon notice to the executor or administrator, the court
may make an order requiring all persons interested in
the decedent's real estate to show cause on a specified
date not less than 2 months after the date of the order
why so much of the real estate should not be sold as will
be sufficient to pay the decedent's debts, or the residue
thereof. The order to show cause shall, one month prior to
the date fixed in the order for the hearing, be published
[twice during 2 consecutive calendar weeks, once in each
week, in one or more newspapers] once in a newspaper
of this State, as the court directs.

Note: Source--RR. 4:109-3, 4:109-4. Amended July
7. 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.
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4:92-2. [Order to Show Cause] Declaration of Death
The action may be brought in a summary manner in

accordance with R. 4:67 on an order to show cause re
turnable not less than 30 days nor more than 3 months
from the date of the order why judgment should not be
entered declaring such person to be dead. [The order
shall be served by mail or otherwise and published in
such manner as the court directs.] Notice of the order
shall be published once in a newspaper of general circula
tion in the county where he was last domiciled and shall
be served by mail or otherwise as the court directs.

Note: Source-RR 4:111-2. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:94-4. Preliminary Hearing
(a) (no change)
(b) Hearing; Notice. At any time during or after

the preliminary hearing, the court may require the pro
duction of additional testimony, may subpoena additional
witnesses, or may direct that notice of the proceeding
shall be given to any persons whose interests may be
prejudiced or affected by the entry of a judgment of
adoption. The court shall direct that notice of the pro
ceeding be given to the natural parents of the child unless
[either the child is in the custody and control of an ap
proved agency and either the said parent or parents have
forsaken their parental obligations or a court of competent
jurisdiction has terminated the parental rights of such
parent or parents. Notice may be dispensed with by the
court only] notice has been waived by them, or the court
dispenses with notice on proof by affidavit of diligent in
quiry establishing that notwithstanding such inquiry the
location of the natural parents cannot be ascertained [.]
• or unless a court of competent jurisdiction has, on notice
to the natural parents, terminated their parental rights.
The court may continue the hearing as the situation re
quires and shall direct the manner in which any required
notice shall be given, except that no notice shall be
given by publication. For purposes of this paragraph na
tural parents shall not be deemed to include the father
of an illegitimate child.

(c) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 4:112-4. Paragraph (b) amend

ed JUly 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:96-1. Notice to Creditors to Present Claims
If an order is entered under N.J.S. 3A:24-3, a notice

stating the entry, the date thereof, on whose application,
in what court and what directions are thereby given, shall
be advertised [at least twice during 2 consecutive calen
dar weeks once each week] once in such one or more
newspapers of this State as may be directed in the order,
the [first] advertisement to be made within 20 days after

the date of the order. Such further notice shall be given
as the court directs.

Note: Source-R.R 4:114-1 (first and second sent
ence). Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September
13, 1971.
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4:101-1. Abstracts to Be Entered
The Clerk of the Superior Court and the clerks of the

law divisions of the connty courts shall enter without re
quest in the Civil .J::dgment and Order Docket an abstract
of each judgment or order for the payment of money en
tered in their respective courts; and upon written notice
by any party thereto pursuant to law, an abstract pre
pared by such party of each judgment or order entered
by the Chancery Division of the Superior Court, or of any
judgment or order affecting title to or a lien upon real
or personal properLy, and an abstract of any judgment
or order for costs entered by the Appellate Division of
the Superior Court. The abstract shall contain the follow
ing information:

(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 4:120-2 (first unnumbered para
graph). Paragraph (a) amended September 5, 1969 to
be effective September 8, 1969; amended July 7, 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

4:101-4. Docketing of Judgments: Recording of Transcript
and Other Documents

The clerk shall docket final judgments recovered or
docketed in a county court or county district court and
certificates or liens filed by State or county officers and
agencies, required by law to be docketed in his office,
by entry in accordance with R. 4:101-1 on the civil judg
ment and order docket or by binding the transcript or
statement of such certificates or judgments in books kept
for that purpose and indexing the name of the judgment
debtor in the index to the Civil Judgment [or] and Order
Docket.

Note: Source-R.R. 4:120-5. Amended July 7. 1971
to be effective September 13, 1971.

5: 3-3. Counsel; Appearance; Prosecutor
(a) Right to Counsel; Public Defender: Assignment

of Counsel. In all matters the parties shall have the
right to be represented by counsel. In criminal and quasi
criminal matters the court shall advise the defendant of
his right to retain counsel and, if indigent and constitu
tionally or otherwise entitled by law to counsel, of his
right to have counsel assigned to represent him. Assign
ment of counsel under this rule shall be made in accord
ance with the applicable provisions of R. 3:27. In juvenile
matters the court shall advise the juvenile and his par
ents, guardian, or custodian of their right to retain counsel
and, if counsel is not otherwise provided for the juvenile,
and the matter is listed to be heard on the formal calendar
as defined by R. 5:9-1 or is a referral hearing pursuant
to R. 5:9-5, or if the juvenile is otherwise constitutionally
or by law entitled to counsel, the court shall refer the
juvenile to the Office of the Public Defender or assign
other counsel to represent him, if other counsel is required.
The court may, depending upon the financial circum
stances of the parents, guardian or custodian, order him
to pay the fee of assigned counsel in such amount as it
fixes. [Assignment of counsel under this rule shall be
made in accordance with the applicable provisions of
R. 3:27.]

(b) (no change)
(c) . (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 6:3-4(a) (b) (c) (d) (e), 6:3-5.
Paragraph (a) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13, 1971.
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5:5-9. Bastardy Proceedings
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)
(e) Adjournment; Bond. For good cause shown,

the court may adjourn the trial [for any time not exceed
ing 6 weeks, except that if the complaint is filed before
the birth of the child, the court may adjourn the trial for
any time not exceeding 6 weeks after the birth. If] pro
vided. however. that if no bond has been given previously,
the reputed father shall give bond, conditioned for his
appearance before the court, bearing sureties and in the
penalty prescribed by law, and failing to do so, he shall
be committed to the county jail pending disposition of the
matter.

(£) (no change)
Note: Source-RR 6:5-8, 7:15-1, 7:15-2, 7:15-3,

7:15-4, 7:15-5, 7:15-6. Paragraph (e) amended July 7,
1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

5:6-3. Support Orders and Judgments
(a) (no change)
(b) Vacation of Order; Superior CGurt Action. If,

subsequent to the entry of a support order in the juvenile
and domestic relations court, an order for support, either
pendente lite or final, involving the same parties is en
tered in the Superior Court, the juvenile and domestic
relations court, on its own motion or on application of any
party, shall vacate its order for support and [certify to
the Superior Court the amount of arrearages thereunder
falling due prior to the entry of the Superior Court order.
The Superior Court shall thereafter have jursidiction to
entertain all applications regarding such arrearages.]
its clerk shall report to the Superior Court the amount
of arrearages thereunder. if any. Said arrearages shall
thereafter be proceeded upon in the Superior Court in the
same manner as if they had accrued under an order en
tered by the Superior Court.

Note: Source-RR 6:6-3. Paragraph (b) amended
July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

5:8-2. Taking into Custody Without Process
(a) Custody; Release without Detention. A law en

forcement officer may take into custody without process
any juvenile who in his opinion is engaging in conduct
defined by law as juvenile delinquency. Such action shall

not be construed as an arrest but shall be deemed a
measure to protect the health, morals, and well-being of
the juvenile. The officer taking the juvenile into ~usto~y

shall make immediate arrangements to [have the Juvemle
taken to his home, where he shall be released in] release
him to the custody of [his parents] a parent, guardian,
[or custodian,] relative, neighbor or other suitable adult
custodian upon the [written] promise of such. pers~n ~o

assume responsibility for the presence of the Juveml~ m
court should a hearing be scheduled. [; or] In appropriate
circumstances, the juvenile may be released in the cus
tody of a probation officer or other person designated by
the court. A release in custody as provided for in this
rule may be dispensed with if the officer considers the
issuance of a summons to the juvenile sufficient to insure
his appearance in court.

(b) Standards rOi' Detention Without Process. A law
enforcement officer shall release a juvenile in accordance
with the provisions of paragraph (a) except where

(1) the nature of the conduct charged is such that the
physical safety of the community would be seriously
threatened if the juvenile were not detained; or

(2) the physical or mental condition of the juvenile
makes his immediate release impractical; or

(3) there is no appropriate adult custodian who
agrees to assume relponsibility for the juvenile and a re
lease on summons to the juveuile is not appropriate.
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(c) Procedure upon Detention Wit~out Process. If
the juvenile is not released In accordance with paragraph
(a) of this rule, the law enforcement officer shall forth
with attempt to notify a parent, guardia. or other appro
pdate adult custodian of the detention and of his right to
apply to the court for the juvenile's immediate release.
Immediately following said notification or attempt to
notify, the officer shall take the juvenile to a court-ap
proved detention facility, where, as a condition to the
juvenile's admission thereto, the officer shan complete a
detention report, in the form prescribed by the Adminis
trative Director of the Courts, which shall include the
reason for the detention, the nature of the conduct charged
and the efforts made by him to notify an appropriate
adult custodian. If the only reason for the detention is the
unavailability of an appropriate adult custodian, and if,
prior to any detention hearing, an appropriate adult cus
todian requests the release ot the juvenile upon his un
dertaking to assume responsibility for any court appear
ance which may thereafter he required of the juvenile.
the detention facility shall forthwith release the juvenile
in the custody of such adult.

(d) Notice to the Court. If the only reason for the
detention is the unavailability of an appropriate adult
custodian, the detention facility shall attempt to locate
such custodian. If it cannot locate such custodian and
release the juvenile to his custody, or if the unavailability
of such custodian is not the only reason for the juvenile's
detention, the detention facility shall forthwith notify the
presiding judge of the juvenile and domestic relations
court or other designated judge. Immediately upon re
ceiving such notification, the judge shall either

(1) direct the juvenile's release on such terms as he
may fix; or

(2) direct the continued detention and schedule a de
tention hearing as prescribed by R. 5:8-6(d), which hear
ing shall be held no later than the following morning.

[(b) Detention of Juveniles; Notice to Court. If it is
impracticable for the officer to p:oceed in accordance with
paragraph (a) of this rule after taking the juvenile into
custody, or if the nature of the offense requires his im
mediate detention, the officer shall make immediate ar
rangements to place the juvenile in a detention facility ap
proved by the court. In such event, a judge of the juvenile
and domestic relations court shall be notified forthwith
and upon such notification the judge shall either order
immediate release of the juvenile, or fix the terms upor
which he may be released, or hold a hearing without de
lay to determine whether the juvenile should remain in
custody pending disposition of the charges against him.
If a judge of the juvenile and domestic relations court is
not available, such notification shall be given to a judge
of the county court or the Superior Court who shall then
act for the judge of the juvenile and domestic relations
court.]

[(c)] (e) Complaint. When [Whenever] a juvenile
has been taken into custody in accordance with this rule,
the officer taking [the child] him into custody or his su
perior officer shall forthwith file a complaint with the
court in accordance with R. 5:8-1.

Note: Source-R.R. 6:8-3 (a) (b) (c) (dL Para
graphs (a) and (e) amended and paragraphs (b), (c)
and (d) adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective September i

13, 1971.
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5:8-6. Detention
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) Detention After Filing of Complaint. At any time

after the filing of a complaint, the judge may, after a
detention hearing, direct that a juvenile be placed in
detention.

(d) Detention Hearing. The detention hearing shall
be attended by the juvenile and an appropriate adult cus
todian responsible for him, but may take place in the
absence of such cus{odian if process fails to produce his
attendance. If the juvenile is not represented by counsel
at the hearing and if the court continues his detention
after the hearing, the court shall forthwith schedule a
second detention hearing to be held within 2 court days
thereafter at which the juvenile shall be represented by
counsel as provided by R. 5:3-3(a). An order continuing
the detention shall provide for its periodic review at in
tervals not to exceed 14 days, shall direct the placement
of the matter on the formal calendar, and shall schedule
a hearing on the complaint within 30 days. No order for
detention shall be entered either at the first or second
detention hearing except in accordance with the pro
visions of paragraph (e) of this rule.

(e) Standards for Preliminary Detention. It shall be
the policy of the court that all juveniles charged with de-

linquency be released pending final hearing to a parent,
guardian, or other appropriate adult custodian on written
assurance by such person of his willingness to accept re
sponsibility for the juvenile subject to such conditions of
release as shall be imposed by the court and to produce
the juvenile at all scheduled hearings. In accordance
with said policy, a juvenile shall be detained pending
final disposition only if the court finds, from the evidence
adduced at the detention hearing. that:

(I) In view of the nature of the offense charged and
his past behavior, the juvenile's release might result in
physical harm to himself or to the community; or

(2) There is no suitable place for the juvenile to re
side, or the juvenile refuses to return to his home, or
there is no suitable adult who will accept the juvenile,
or there is no suitable adult with the ability to control
the juvenile and protect his health and well-being; or

(3) There is reason to beUeve that if released, the
juvenile will not appear at future hearings. If the juvenile
or the adult in whose custody he is released reside out-of
state. the court may require a bond to be posted in such
amount as it deems reasonably necessary to insure such
appearances as may be required.

Note: Source-R.R. 8:8-7 (a) (b) (c). Paragraph
(c) amended and paragrapha (d) and (e) adopted July
7. 1971 to be effective 8eptember 13, 1971.
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5:10-7. ClassificatioD aDd Availability of Court Records
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) Availability. All procedural and social records

in juvenile matters and au social records in adult matters
shall be strictly safeguarded from indiscriminate public
inspection. The court may, in its discretion, in the best
interest of a [child] juvenile or adult or for other good
cause, permit inspection of any procedural or social rec
ord, except that procedural and social records shall be
available on a confidential basis, without court order,
to attorneys for the parties and in juvenile matters also
to his parents, guardian or custodian, to the chief proba
tion officer and his assistants; to state and county cor
rectional training schools and institutions; to the State
Bureau of Children's Services for investigational, treat
ment or placement purposes; to justices and judges of the
Supreme and Superior Court and the county and juvenile
and domestic relations courts; and to the Governor of
the State. Social records shall not be used as evidence
during the trial or hearing of any person, except as other
wise permitted by these rules or the rules of evidence.

Note: Source-R.R. 6:2·11<a) (b) (c). Paragraph
(c) amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13,
1971.

6:2-3. Service of Process
(a) By Whom Served. Service of all process shall

be made by sergeants-at-arms of the court and such other
persons authorized by law to serve such process as the
presiding judge designates. Persons so designated shall
receive in payment for their services the statutory fees
allowed therefor. If the process is to be served in a county
of this State other than that in which the action is insti
tuted, [plaintiff] the clerk of the county district court in
which the action has been instituted shall forward it to
the clerk of the county district court of the county in
which service is to be made and it shall be delivered by
that clerk to a person authorized to serve such process in
his county.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)

Note: Source-R.R. 7:4-6(a) (b) (first three sent
ences), 7:4-7. Paragraph (a) amended July 7, 1971 to
be effective September 13, 1971.

6:4-3. Interrogatories; Admissions
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) Request for Admissions. The prOVISions of R.

4:22 (admission of facts and genuineness of documents)
shall apply to actions in the county district court.

Note: Source-R.R. 7:6-4, 7:6-4A(a) (b) (c), 7:6-4B,
7:6-4C. Caption amended and paragraph (c) adopted
July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

6:7-3. Wage Executions; Notice, Order, Hearing
The provisions of R. 4:59-Hc) (wage execution) are

applic&ble to the county district courts [.] , except that
the defendant shall notify the clerk of the county district
court which issued the execution and the plaintiJf in writ
ing within 10 days after service of the notice of his reasons
why the order Ihould not be entered.

Note: Source-R.R. 7:11-5. Amended July 7, 1971
to be effective september 13, 1971.
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6:12-1. Recording aad Tranlcript of Proceedings
(a) (no change)
(b) (no change)
(c) Request of Party. When the proceedings are

sound recorded, in addition thereto, at the request and ex
pense of any party, the court shall permit a record of the
proceedings to be made by a certified shorthand reporter.

(d) When No Record Is Made. In the absence of a
stenographic or sound record of any proceeding, in the
event of an appeal, a statement of proceedings shall be
prepared as provided for by R. 2:5-3(e).

Note: Source-RR 7:16-1 (a) (b) (c). Paragraph
(c) adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13,
1971.

7:4-2. Proceedings Before Trial.
(a) Arraignment.
(1) Except as otherwise provided by paragraph (2) of

this rule, [A] arraignment shall be conducted in open
court and shall consist of reading [to defendant in open
court] the complaint [against him] to the defendant or
stating to him the substance of the charge, and calling
on him, after he is given a copy of the complaint, to plead
thereto. The defendant may waive the reading of the
complaint.

(2) When a defendant is represented by an attorney
and desires to plead not guilty, unless the court otherwise

orders, such plea shall be entered by the filing, at or be
fore the time fixed for arraignment, of a written state
ment, signed by the attorney, certifying that the defend
ant has rcceived a copy of the complaint, has read it or
the attorney has read it or explained it to him, under
stands the substance of the charge, and pleads not guilty
to the charge.

(b) (no change)
(c) (no change)
(d) (no change)
(e) (no change)
(I) (no change)
(g) (no change)
(h) (no change)

Note: Source-RR 8:3-2(c) (3) (iii) (second, third
and sixth sentences), 8:4-2, 8:4-3, 8:4-4, 8:4-5, 8:4-6,
8:4-7, 8:4-8, 8:4-10, 8:10-4, 8:10-6 (hl. Paragraph (al
amended July 7, 1971 to be effective September 13, 1971.

7:4-5. [Stenographer; Recording Devices: Transcripts;
Expense]

[(a) On Request or Court's Motion. At the request
of any person the court shall permit any certified short
hand reporter or other competent stenographer to make
an official record of the proceedings, and on its own motion
it may arrange for such a reporter or stenographer to
make an official record of the proceedings. A stenographer,
other than a certified shorthand reporter, shall be duly
sworn by the court to make an accurate stenographic
record of the proceedings. A sound recording device may
be provided by the court or by a party and operated un
der the supervision and direction of the court for the
purpose of making an official recording. If such a sound
recording is to be made the court shall so advise the
parties at the start of the proceedings. The stenographic
notes or the sound recording made pursuant to this rule
shall be kept by the person making the same for a period
of 3 months.
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(b) Transeript. Any reporter or stenographer who
has lnade a steDOilaphic record or any person who has
lnade a sound recording of any proceeding as provided in
paragraph (a) of this rule shall upon request furnish any
person or the court with a transcript of the testimony
upon paYlnent of the expense therefor which shall not
exceed the transcript rates as provided by law. Except
where the transcript has been prepared by a certified
shorthand reporter, the transcript shall be accolnpanied
by a certificate under oath lnade by the person preparing
it attesting to its accuracy and shall be sublnitted to the
court, which shall certify the transcript if correct.]

Record of Proceedings; Transcripts
(a) Record. When required by order of the Supreme

Court, a court shall cause all proceedings to be recorded
by sound recording equipment approved by the Adminis
trative Office of the Courts. When not so required a court
may at its expense cause proceedings to be recorded
either by sound recording equipment or by a reporter.
When sound recording equipment is used, in addition
thereto, or when the proceedings are not otherwise to be
recorded, at the request and expense of any party the
court shall permit a record of the proceedings to be made
by a certified shorthand reporter. Every sound recording
and stenographic record of proceedings made pursuant to
this rule shall be kept by the clerk of the court or by the
reporter, as the case may be, for one year.

(b) Transcript. If the proceedings have been sound
recorded, any person may order a transcript from the
clerk of the court, and if proceedings have been recorded
stenographically any person may order a transcript from
the reporter. In either instance the charge therefor shall
not exceed the transcript rates as provided by law. The
person preparing a transcript shall certify to its accuracy.

(c) Supervision. The recording of proceedings and
the preparation of transcripts thereof, whether by sound
recording or stenographic reporters, shall be subject to
the supervision and control of the Administrative Director
of the Courts.

Note: Source-R.R. 8:7-5 (a) (b) (c), 8:10-7. De
leted and new rule adopted July 7, 1971 to be effective
September 13, 1971.

7:7-3. Designated Offenses; Schedule of Penalties
The court shall by order, which lnay froln time to

time be alnended, supplemented or repealed, designate
the non-indictable offenses within the authority of the vio
lations clerk, provided that such offenses shall not include:

(1) no-parking traffic offenses requiring an increased
penalty for a subsequent violation;

(2) offe:l';?s involving traffic accidents resulting in
property damage or personal injury;

(3) operation of a motor vehicle while under the in
fluence of intoxicating liquor or a narcotic or habit-pro
ducing drug or \vhile ability is impaired by alcohol or
permitting another person who is under such influence or
impairment to operate a motor vehicle owned by the de
fendant or in his custody or control;

(4) reckless or careless driving;
(5) leaving the scene of an accident;
(6) driving while on the revoked list;
(7) driving without being licensed;
(8) if the defendant is a resident of this State, exceed

ing the speed lilnit by lnore than 20 lniles per hour;
[ (9) if the defendant is a resident of this State, ex

ceeding the speed lilnit by 10 lniles per hour or lnore
where the speed limit is 45 lniles per hour or over.]

The court by published order, which shall be submitted
to and approved by the Assignlnent Judge of the county
in which the court is located, shall specify the alnount of
fines and costs to be imposed for each offense within the
authority of the violations clerk, including, in the discre
tion of the court, higher fines and costs for second and
subsequent offenses, provided such fines and costs are
within the limits declared by statute or ordinance. A
schedule of such penalties shall be posted for public view
at the violatioDl bureau.

Note: Source-R.R. 8:10-10(b), 8:10A. Amended
T..1... .., 1'1'71 tft Nl ./fllet.lve Sentember 13. 1971.
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APPENDIX II. INTERROGATORY FORMS

FORM B. UNIFORM INTERROGATORIES: PROPERTY
DAMAGE TO MOTOR VEIllCLE: SUPERIOR AND

COUNTY COURT·
(Caption)

1. to 20. (no change)

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the copies of the reports annexed

hereto rendered by [either treating physicians or] pro
posed expert witnesses are exact copies of the entire
report or reports rendered by them; that the existence of
other reports of said [doctors or] experts, either written
or oral, .are unknown to me, and if such become later
known or available, I shall serve them promptly on the
propounding party.

·Note: If Form A Is not used, questions 1 and Z of
Form A should be added to Form B.

Note: Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective sep
tember 13, 1971.

APPENDIX II. INTERROGATORY FORMS

FORM D. UNIFORM INTERROGATORIES BY DE
FENDANT IN MOTOR VEIllCLE COLLISION
CASE INVOLVING PROPERTY DAMAGE:
COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

(Caption)
1. to 32. (no change)

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the copies of the reports an

nexed hereto rendered by [either treating physicians or]
proposed expert witnesses are exact copies of the entire
report or reports rendered by them; that the existence of
other reports of said [doctors or] experts, either written
or oral, are unknown to me, and if such become later
known or available, I shall serve them promptly on the
propounding party.

Note: Amended July 7, 1971 to be effective sep
tember 13, 1971.

APPENDIX II. INTERROGATORY FORMS

FORM E. UNIFORM INTERROGATORIES BY PLAIN
TIFF IN MOTOR VEIllCLE COLLISION
CASE: COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

(Caption)
1. to 17. (no change)

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the copies of the reports an

nexed hereto rendered by [either treating physicians or]
proposed expert witnesses are exact copies of the entire
report or reports rendered by them; that the existence of
other reports of said [doctors or] experts, either written
or oral, are unknown to me, and if such become later
known or available, I shall serve them promptly on the
propounding party.

Note: Amended luI,. 7, Ilnl to be effective sep
tember 13, 1971.
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